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Sec Highway Traffic Act; ~[\lni­
c'pal .-\ct
Default






· orders. of Form 2




proceedings by 3 (2)
Homes for the aged




· flOwers of magistrate. re
Information
layillg of , ....
Jurisdiction
· proceedings. re , , .. 1
Juvenile and family court




maintenance orders of , .4
· orders \'aried by , 5
· !)(lwers of. re enforcement of




· application to "ar)' order, re
Orders
maintellallee, (or........... ..4
enforcement of 6. 7, 8
form of Form 2
. I'roca:dings Oil default rc 7
. variation of .... . 5
Son-Sr<'" Children
Summary Convictions Act






onlers. of ..... ,.
Warrants for arrest









Sec Child Welfare Act; Children's
Maintenance Act; Dependants'
Relief Act; Deserted Wh'cs'
and Children's ~laintenance Act;
Factor)'. Shop and Office Build-
ing Act; Fatal Accidents Act;
Infants Act; Legitimation Act;
~Iarriagc Act; ~latrimonial
Causes Act; Parents' Mainten-
ance Act; Schools Administra-
tion Act
Parents' Maintenance Act,
Vol. 3, Chap. 284.
SCI' II/SO ~[ental Hospitals Act
Charitable institutions
· [lroceedings by . ,..... . ,.3(2)
Children
· liability of ..4 (I)
Clerk of division court
· orders filed with .. ' .....8
Costs
· maintenance orders. re .. 4(1)
Crown attorney
consent of. rc laying of
information , 3(1)
exception ,.. . .. 3(2)
Daughter-Scr Children
ORPHANAGES
Sec Charitable Institutions Act;
Child Welfare Act; Children's
Boarding Homes Act
OSTEOPATHS




· apPeal to, re suspension of
certificate .. . .. 7(5)
Suspension





· cxempted from operation of
Act 10(1)
ORCHARDS














· apllro\"ed parks, of 9




· 31l1llication of ....
Municipalities
appro\"Cd parks established by .4
by-laws by 10
gr;mts to 3
Parks-Scc olso Approved park5
· Act, under















Parole Act, Vol. 3, Chap. 286.
Sa a/so Andrcll' :Mercer Re-
formatory Act; Department of
Reform Institutions Act; Pro-
ll,1tioll Act; Reformatories Act
A"
pardoning powers not affected
by 11
Allowances
· Bo.'trd members, for .... . ....5
Board
annual report of . 10
allpointlllelll of 2





powers and duties of,
regulations rc 12(1) (0)
quorum of 3(2)
release of prisoners on parole
or(lered b}' ............•........6
rc-t.""Iking of prisoners ordered by .. 7
returns of information to 9
Board members
· allm\"aucc for . .. 5
CXPCI1SCS of 5
Chairman
Houd. oj, a\>]>ointmcnt of .....3(1)
Boards of park management
· <lppro\'ed parks Ill<llla"eci by 9
By-laws
municipalities, br . .. 10
Definitions 1
Fees
use oi facilities, for
by-laws re ....
Fires
· control of, br-bws rt' ...... IOtl)(c)
Grants
· municipalities, to
· reg-ulations re .
Joint undertakings
· al'l'rnn~II':lrks as ~(2)
PARKS ASSISTANCE
Parks Assistance Act,
Vol. 3, Chap. 285.
PARKS SEC.
Sa JIigll\\'ay Traffic Act; Local
IlIlprovement Act; Long Poinl
Park Act; :\lunicipal Act;
Kiagara Parks Act; Ontario
!'arks IlltcgratiOll Bo.'lfd Act;
Ontario-St. 1~1wr('"ce Develop-
menl COlllmission Act; Parks
Assistance Act; I'rcs(lu'ile Park
Act; I'rovillcial Parks Act;
Public l'arks :\ct; Railways Act
Activitiu
· ailpro\'cd parks, in, by-laws
rc 10(I){g)
Advertising
· appnwcd parks, in, by-laws
re 10(l)(d)
Animals
· appro\'cd parks, in, by.laws
rc ,10(1)(,)
Application





· joint undertaking, as .4(2)
grant re 3
management of 9
· by-laws re 10(1)(0)
operation of , 7
use of
· by-laws re IO(I)(b-i)
· regulations re 11 (c)
Assistance
· application for ....
Board
defined .................•...... l(b)







· release on parole, for 6
· . rCglllations for IZ(lHb)
· fe-taking prisoner Oil hreach of i
Definitions 1
Expenses
Board and officers, of 5
Forms
· return of information, of,
regulations re I?(I)(d)
Governor-General of Canada
· pardoning powers of 11
Lieutenant·GovernoT of Ont~rio
· pardoning powers of 11




regulations approved by 12(2)
Officers
Board, of _ .4
· salaries and expenses of 5(1)
Pardoning powers
· Act not to alle<:t 11
Prisoner
Board to assist 8
Board to order release on
parole of . 6
defined , l(b)
re·taking of, for breach of
conditions 7
Prisons and Reformatories Act
(Canada)
· conditions for parole under .... .6(b)
· prisoner defined under .J(b)(ii)
· regulations appl}"ing to 12(2)
Public officers
· return of information to Board by .. 9
· . regulations for .. 12(1) (d)
Quorum






· annual, of Board ..... .10
Return of information
· Board. to ..9
· regulations for 12(I)(d)
Salaries
board menlbers, full-time, of 5(1)
· officers, of 5(1)
· secretar}", of 5(1)
Secretary
appointment of .4




Vol. 3, Chap. 287.
Sec (lfs(l Conve)'ancing and Law
of Property L\ct; ~[ental In-
competenc)" Att
Absentees
· g"llarllian of A
· proof of death of .'1(3)
Appeal
Court of Appeal, to 9
Compensation
· sale intludes certain estates,
when 5(3),6
Coparceners
· compellable for partition or sale .... 2
Court
compensation determined by .. 5(3),6
defined 1(0)
estates to be sold determined by .•... 5
guardian of absentee or heirs
appointed by .4 (1)
power of. re estate of absentee
believed dead .4(3)
proceedings under direction of .....3
Court of Appeal
from order under Act,
appeal to 9
Creditors
· compellable for llartition or sale .... 2
Curtesy
compensation for sale of estate
of 5(3)
· tenants by, compellable for
partition or sale 2
Definitions 1
Devise
· time for proccrdillgs re land
held under 3(2)
Dower rights
compensation for, on sale of estate .6
· partition or sole compellable on
person entitled to 2
Dowress
· compellable for partition or sale ....2
· compensation to, on sale of
estate of 5(3)
Exemptions from sale
· court to determine 5(1)
Guardian
abscntee?r !leir, of .4(1)
act; of, bllldmg .4(2)
infant, of 3(1)
proceedings for partition or
sale by 3(1),4
Heirs of absentees
· guardian of ~
Infants
· guardian of 3(1)
· partition or sale binding on 7
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time for \lroecec.lil111s re laud
held lIuder , ,. ,3(2)
Joint tenants




· cOIllI,cnsation to. on sal.: of
estate 50)
Married women
· partition or ,all' bintlillg on 7
Mentally incompetent
· jlartitiou or ~ale J!imling on .... 7
Proceedings
· transferred to SUllH'1l1C Court ..... 8
Purchasers
title recti"cd h}' .. 5(2)
Sale
excllllllioliS {nHn 5 (1)
COI1lI'l'usatiol1 for rc certain
('slates 5(3).6
courl to determine estates
included ;11 •.••..•....•.. , .••.•.. 5
persons to take proceediugs for .... 3
persons \1nder a dis:lhilit)'
bound br 7
Supreme Court
JlrOCl-eding~. transfer of, to 8
Tenants in common
· f01111H;'llable for partition or ~alc .. 2
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships Act,
VoL 3, Chap. 288.
Sa ..lSI) :\ssigmneuts 011111 Prefer-
ellcc~ '\C1; Division Co~rts
Aet; ~lastcr and SeT\":lllt Act:
~lcrfantilc Law Amendmelll
Act: ~linill.ll' Act: Partnersllip~
J{"gistration .\ct: Sccuritks Aft
Accounts
a~siglll-e, to. 1110011 dissulution .. 31 (2)
lo<lrtn"r, h)', competing with firm .. 30
I'artller. hy, for ,.rivate
l'r"fib 29(1)
<lhsulution b.I' death, upon 29(2)
1'3r\tler,' general <lUly n' 28
,ett1cllleut of. 011 dissolutioll .44
Admission
partller. I,y. hilltling liTln .16
Agent
receipt of l,rolit~ hr. not
partnership .. 31:3(IJ)
Agreement
discharge of retiring partncr.
re.. .18(3)
· variation of partnership, re 20
Apparent partners
· rights of third parties dealing
with............... .36(1)
Assets
· di~tribllliuu of. on Ilissolutioll . .44 2
Assignee
· rights (.of 31
Assignment
· share, of, I,y llariller 31(1)
Bankruptcy Act (Canada)
· referred to 1(2)
Books
· accnullt, or. access to 24 G9
Breach
· contract, uf, (lissollltioll for .. .. 35(d)




partner's cOlllpetitio1\ with firm .... 30
Capital
· right of partners ill
Cautionary obligation
· revocation by challJ;:c ill firm 19
Change
constitution of finn, ill
effl;·(! upon dealing third
partic~ .
notice of. hy ad\'('rtisement
Charge
partner's ,hare, of
creditor's rill:hts re partner·
ship 310,2)
. dissolution on 33(2)
Child of deceased partner
· !':l)'l\lent to. l1Ut p:lrtncrshil1 .. 3 ~ 3(r)
Common law
· apl,licatioll of ,45
Competition
· partner and partnership, between .. 30
Continuance
bu.<iness, of, by IJ3r\11crs 27(2)
. ~han.· in profits hy out-going




al'r1ie:ltiull to. re 11issolntion .. 39
defined I(I)(b)
dissolutiun hy- sec Dissolution
Creditor
liahility to-see Liability
\l..1r:ncr as, upon restission for
frau<l .. . .41(lJ)
n.·ccipt of protits hy, not
partnership ..... . ..31i J (0)
GE:\ERAL I:\DEX


















· partner, of, ior persollal moneys. 2-1 ~2
person. by. guiltr of fraud .... -II(r)
Insolvency
defined ... .. 1(2)
dissolution ur, of l'ar\llcr JJ (1)
liability of partner's cstate
after.. . 36(3)





· made 011 behalf of firm
bindillg fl3rtners ;
Interest
· mone}' advauccU by partners.




CO-O\\lIers of. as partllers 21(3)
t!evolution of 21 (2)
l'arlllcrship, oi. as Ilersollahy .... 2J
Lender of money
I'0StllOl1C1"llCllt of ril,;hts of.
011 insolvency .
n~eil't of profit b~·.
IIOt partnership .. '
Liability
eSlate oi insoh-ellt partner, oi. .. 36(3)
firm. of
acts of partncr again;,t for ~
acts of partner. for........ . .. 6
mi,allplication of mOlleys. lor .. I!
mi,use of Iru,t provert)". for .I-I(b)
wrongs arId olllis!tion) by
1)ar!ller. for 11
holdin.'!" oul, by ..... . .15( I)
Ilarlllers. of
acts for pr;"ate 11UT\lIJses, re .....8
agreements rc .. . 18(3)
commCllecment of 18( I)
death. upon 15(2),36(3)
joint and scveral. as 13
misuse of trmt prOJJCrt)". ior 14«(1)




perSOll, of. represented as
partner of insolvent 38
re:iring partner, of 18(2).36(3)
Lien
IlrOIll'r1)". 011. upon rcsci._ion
fur fraud .... .-\1(,,'
Death of partner
accounting for pril'ate profit>
upon.... . .29(1)
diswllltioll by 33( I)
Ilayment to widow and child
upon 3~3(c)
share in profits of conlinuing
firm llpon .. . -12(1)
. exception -12(2)
usc of name upon 15(1)
Debt5
agreemellt of discharge of
retirinj,:: partner. from 18(3)
general liability of partners for ... 6
new l)artner not liable for
anteccdent 18( I)
outgoing partllers' share as .. -13




accounts 10 assignee ul>on " .. 31 (1)
apportiolllllent of premium on
pr!'lT1ature -10
cxceptions -10((1,;,)
authority of partners upon 38
charge oi partner's share. by .33(2)
court, b)' •.••.••. . .•• 35
death or insol\'enC)" of partner.
by....... . ..... 33(1)
distribution of assets on-sC'C
Distributioll
cxpiration of term. by 31((1)
fraud or misrepresematioll, for -11
notice of partncr, b)' 32(c)
llayment of losses Oll ..••...•.. -1-1 'i 1




assets, of. on dis"olutioll ..... -I-l ~ 1
Equity












· notice \lot binding in ca,e of .. 17
· rights upon diHolution for .. -II (u·,)
Goodwill
poslponemelll of claim for, on
insolvcncy . -1
· receipt of profits by seller of.
not llarlnershill ... Jf 3(t)
Guaranty






· referred to ....................•.46
Loans
· partner to finn, of 24113
Loss
dissolution for operation at 35(1:)
Ilartntr to third party, by 1\
payment of, on dissolution .44 I
Mental incompetence
· dissolution for......... . ... 35(11)
Misapplication
moneys, of, by partners 12
Misrepresentation
· rights Upoll dissolution for ...41(tJ-c)
Notice
change or dissolution, of 36(2)
dissolution, re _ 32(c)
partner, to, binding firm 17
restriction of powers, re effcct of 9
retirement from partnership, re.Z6(2)
Omissions
· partners, by 11
Ontario Gazette
· notice in, re change in firm ....36(2)
Partners
account by-see Accounts
admission, etc., by, binding firm .. 16
agreement discharging retiring.. 18(3)
assignment of share by 31(1)
bound by acts on b<:half of finn 7
competing with firm 30
credit used by, for prh'ate purposes ..8
expulsion of 25
liability of-see Liability
notice to, binding firm 17
power to bind firm 6
retirement of 26(1)
. notice re 26(2)
rights and duties of . 24





· referred to 46
Premium
· apportionment of, on diuolution .40
Profits
private, of partner, account re 29
right to share in 24 ~ 1
share ill. of outgoing partner 42(1)
exception .42(2)
sharing of, not partnershil) .. 3 ~ 3(a-r)
Property
common or joint, not
partnership 3 ~ 1
disposal of, on dissolution 39
partnership, of 21(1)
purchase of, with monel' of firm .. 22
ri&ht~ of partners in 2.4
Representation
l);lrtner, by, billding firm .. 16
Retention
· ri~ht of, upon rescission
for fraud 41 (0)
Retirement
· partners, of 26(1)
· . notice of 26(2)
Rules for determining
partnership .. . 3
Servant
· receipt of profits b}', not
llartnenhip ..3113(b)
Share
assignment of, by partner ....31(1)
olltion to purcha:>c, b}'
continuing partners 42(2)
outgoing partner, of, a debt .43
Sharing
gross returns, of, not
partnership 3 2
· profits, of, prima fade evidence
of p;ntnership 311" 3
Tenancy
joint or in common, 1Iot
p:l.rtnCTship .3111
Term
· continu:l.l1ce after expiration of .... 27
· dissolutioll on expiration of ... .32(0)
Third parties
· righl of, against apparent
members . .. 36(1)
Trust property
· misuse of . 14
Widow of deceased partner






Act, Vol. 3, Chap. 289.
Sa a/sa Partnerships Act: Reg-
iurr Act; Securities Act
Absence
par,ner making declaration, of .. 1(2)
Aot
failure to comply with
provisions of . 10
tnulUal rights of partners not
affected by .14
non_application of, to buller and
cheese manufacturers , 13
















· form of ...
· registrar to keep
Firm name
registration re change of 4(1)
· statement re, in
declaration 2(b),8(2)(b)
Form
declaration of dissolution of
partnership, of Fonn 2
declaration of partnership, of Form \
firm index, of Form3
indi"idua1 index, of Form4
Index
alphabetical, registrar to keep .. J I (3)
firm, registrar to keep 11(4)
form of Form3
individual, registrar to keep .. II(S)
. form of .Form4
Individual index
· form of .. Form 4
· registrar to keep 11 (5)
Judge
· extension of time by, for
registration .
Liability
· unregistered partner, of
Manufacturing




statement re, of partnership 2(d)
Mining
· filing of declaration for
Municipality
· furnishing of books by
Partners
failing to file declaration 9(1)
liability of, not registered 7(2)
mutual rights of, not affected
by Act 14
position of, d~med according
to registration 7(1)
Penalty
· failure to comply with Act, for .. 10
Regis~rar
books kept by 11(3)
fees charged by 11 (2)
fees for searches, etc.,
charged by 11(6)
recording of declarations by 11(1)
Filing
declaration, of
· . absent partliCTs, by \ (2)
· . registrar, br 11 (I)




· incapacity of unregistered
partnership of 9(1)
Affidavit
· failure to register dedaration, re .. 3
Ag,
· statement re partner's 2(t),8(2) (d)
Allegations
· declaration, in, effect of
Authority
· absent partners, by, re
dedaration 1(2)
Books
· furnishing of. by municipality .... 12
· registrar to keep 11 (3)
Businessmen
· failing to register firm name ....9(2)
· registration of firm name by
single 8
Butter manufacturers
· Act not to apply to 13
Change
· declaration of .
· . time of filing .
Cheese manufacturers
· Act not to apply to 13
Declaration
change in partnership, of 4 (I)
· time for filing .4(2)
contents of 2
delivery of, to registrar 1(I)
dissolution of partnership, re 6
form of Form2
effect of statements in 5
filing of
· absent partners, by 1(2)
· failure of 7(2),9(1)
· registrar by .. . 11 (I)
time for 3
form of Form I
person failing to file 9(2)
signing of \ (2)
single businessman, by, re
firm name
· other than own name 3(1) (a)
indicating plurality 8(1)(b)
Dissolution
· partnership, of 6
· . form of Form 2
Extension
· time, of, for registration 3
False statements
· penalty for 10
Fees
· registration, of 11 (2)





Sr.' Came :lIld Fisheries .\ct
PASTEURIZATION
Srr Puhlic Health Act
PATENTS
Srr Corporations Act: EXffll:ioli
.\CI; ~linillg Act
Agents
reSP<lnsibilitr for acts, of 5
Application
copr of p:lwillicket. lor 22
· IlCllalties, of 28
Apprentices
· responsibilit}· for :1I;ts of 5
Books and records
entrics re pledges rC(:eh'ed in 7
Iiahle to produce 26
policc iUSllCctioll of 16
public auction sales, lor 24(6)
il1SIJection of 24(8, 9)
Business
· oajrs of, r"SlrictiOllS on .... 2.5(1) (d)
By-laws
· licence, ior 2(1)
Charge
· affidavit, for 22(6)
· COil)" of pa\\'llticket, for 22(6)
· pawnticket, ror 9
Compensation
depreciation of pledge, lor 21
Deceased pawnbroker
· Act extends to ex('Cutor of 30
Definitions . 1
Depreciation
· piC'dge. of 21
Entries
book for public auction sales,
ill ~(6)
. inspection of 24(8, 9)
pawntickct. on 8
Illedges recch'ed, of 7
Executors
· deceased lla\\"nbrokers, of,
extension of Act to 30
Exposition
pledges 1111 for public auctiol],
of 24(2)
Fees-5u olso Charge
· justice of the IJC<lCe not to tak~ .. 27
liceneC,for . 2(3)
Fir~
· pawllbroker liable for damage by .. 19
Forfeiture
plroge, of .. . 23
Forms




restoration to owner of 14(2)
Hours of business
· restrictions all 25(1)(d)
Indemnification
· dclircry of llledge when











l]l'Clara!iOIl, in, br ~illJ.:J.:
hllsillcssman
aJ.:~·, rc 3(2) (d)
fact uf not heing
associated, re 3(2) (r)
tirm lIaml', rc 1I(2)(b)
p('rsol1al particulars, rc ..8(2) «(I)
dl'Claralioll in, effect of , 5
declaration of partnership, in
;Igc of parillcrs, rc .




time of subsistence, re ", .. 2(r)
Time
CX!l'll>ioll of, ior dcdaration , 3
filing Ik'claratiOIl of change, for -1(2)
filing' of declaration, for ... ..3
slatclllcllt re, of S\lb5i~tCllCC .... 2(c)
Trading
· filing of declaration for J(I)
Ag.
pawllcr, of .
· servant. of .
PASSENGERS
Sa Hil;hway Trallic Act; Keg-li-
J.:CIlCC Act: Public Vchiclcs Act
PATENT MEDICINES




Vol. 3, Chap. 290.
Administrators
· deceascd Ila\\"llbrokcrs, of,
extcnsion of Act 10 30
Advertisement
1I1edj;eS UII for \lublic
auction. of 24(2,3)
Affidavits


















dail}' rellOft to llOlice on 15




duplicate pall'nticket on J I
entries of, in book i
failure to re-delh'er 20
forfeiture of 23
goods of another 12
holder of lJawnticket entitled to 11l
pawnticket lacking for 22
police inSIJectioll of 16
production of pawnticket for
re-delivery of 10
re>triction on pawnbroker re 2$
sale at l!Ublic auction of .. . 24
\\,e:lr;ng :ll'fl"rel. \,"fi,,;~h..d
goods, etc., of .....
Publi!; auctions
sale of pledge at ..
Rates
· exhibition of, in shop
Re·delivery
· prcduction of pa\\'nticket
required for...... . 10
Redemption
· fai:ure to re-delil'er
· llawnticket lacking. when
· time for .......
Refusal
· lictncl". of 2l2)
Penalties
application of 2R
books lIOt Ilroduccd on
demand, for 26
breach of restrictions, for 25(2)
dcpredation of' pledge. for 21
exet:utor or administrator not
liable for.. . 30
iailure of daily rq'Ort to
police. for 15 (2)
iailure to obtain licence. for 2(~\
failure to re-deli\'cr pledge. for 20(2)
impro!X'r ad\"(~rtisement of
lliedges. for 201(.;)
obstructing execution of ,carch
warrant. for ........ .. ... 14
pawnillg goods for others. for .. 12
refnsing inspection of book for
auctiOll sales, for 24(9)
,i~n and rates not di>playcd. lor .. (,111
surplus of auelion sale not
handed Ol'er, for ...Z"('.Il
IHaring al'pare!. etc., takl:n in
pawn. for 13
Police
action under a search warrant by .. 1"
daily rellOrt to . 15









intoxicated 25( I) (a)
lJawnticket given 10 . . 8
refusal to re·deli\·er to 20
Notice
· rates, of. displayed ..6
Owners
· restoration of goods to .. 14(2)
Partnership
one licence requireri for 4
Pawnticket
aPl"licatioll for copr of 22(2)
charge for 9
daily report 10 police on 15
defined . 1(I) (d)





pawnbroker to produce 26
production of for re-delivery
of pledge..... . 10
rights of holder of ... . .. 18
Inspection
book for public auction sales,
of 24(8,9)
· police, by .. .. ... 16
Insurable interest
pledge damaged by lire. in ... 19(2)
Intoxicated pawner
pledge not to be taken
from 25(1) (1I)
Justice of the peace
fees net taken by .
pawnticket lacking, procedure
before ....... .. ..... 22(3)
production of books, etc.,
compelled by 26
re·delin~ry of 1,!<'dge ordered by.20(2)
Licence
br-law required for 2( 1)
· covers only one shop .. J
· partnership requires only one .4
· pawnbroker to obtain 2
Medals
· unacceptable as lliedge
Melting
· gold or sill'er, of ....
Municipalities











· hospital treatmcnt for 9(4)
Inmates
· regulations re
· transfer of .
Inquiries
· powers of inspectors re 3
Inspection
· regulations re .....
Inspectors
· appointment of 2,3(1)
· powers of 3
· regulations re 04((1, b)
Jails
· construction and repair of
· muniei]lal by-laws re
Jails Act
· construction and repair of
jails under 6
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· inspectors appointed by 2
· regulations by ..4
Limitation of actions
· persons acting in pursuance of
Act, against 7
Lock-ups
application of Jails Act to 6
· municipal by-laws re .......•......5
Mental Hospitals Act
· institutions under 9(2)
Minister
defined I(b)
· inquiries aUlhorited by 3
· municipal by-laws approved by 5
· powers exercised by officers
designated by 8
Municipalities
· by-laws of, re jails 5
Penal and reform institutions
· defi:lcd 1(e)
Actions
· limitation of 7
Books and records
regulations re . A(t)
By-laws
· municipalities, of, re jails 5
Court houses





· regulations rc 4(r)
Hosoitals
· transfer to and from 9
PENAL AND REFORM SF.c.
INSTITUTIONS-Coli.
PEDDLERS
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Set a/so Andrew Mercer Reforma-
tory Act; Department of Reform
Institutions Act; Female Re-
fuges Act; Industrial Farms
Act; Jails Act; !llental Hos-
pitals Act; Municipal Act;
Public Hospitals Act; Reforma-
tories Act
Accounting systems
· regulations re .. . ........4(r)
Report
· d:lily, to police 15
Restrictions
· pawuhrokcr, on ..
Sale of pledge
· public: auction, at ..... ,_.. . .. 24
· restrictions on pawnbroker
rc ,_ 25(e-lI)
Search warrant




· age of ,_ 25(1) (d
· responsibility for acts of 5
Shop
ddillcd I(I)(f)
hOUTS and days of business
for 25(l)(d)
licence coveTS only one 3
rates displayed in 6
searching of, by police.. . 14
sign O\"CT ollter door of . , 6
Signs




~cardl wart"<Jllt issued under , ..... 14
Surplus
· puhlic auction, from 24(7)
Unfinished goods
taken in pawn 13
Voucher





SEC.PENAL AND REFORM SEC.
_INSTITUTIONS-elm.
Prisoners
· regulations re , . .4{d)
· transfer of 9
Production of documents
· powers of inspectors re 3(I)
Prosecutions
· limitation of 7
Public Hospitals Act
· pa}'menl of charges under 9(4)
Records






municipalities, of, Ie jails 5
transfers, Ie 9(2)
Returns
· inquiries Ie 3(1)
· regulations Ie .4(e)
RuIn-See Regulations
Transfers
one penal institution to
anothcr, from 9(1)
penal institution to public
hospital. from 9(3)
penal institutions and mcntal
hospitals, between 9(2)
PENALTIES
Sre Est..reats Act; Fines and For-




See Agricultural Associations Act
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Sa Assignment of Books Debts
Act; Assignments and Prder-
ences Act; Bills of Sale and
Chattel Mortgages Act; Bulk
Sales Act; Conditional Sales
Act; Execution Act; Factors
Act; Mercantile Law Amend-
ment Act; Replevin Act; Sale





S re Devolution of Estates Act;
Statute of Frauds; Surrogate
Courts Act; Trustee Act
PERSONATION
Personation Act,
Vol. 3, Chap. 292.
Srr also Election Act
Crown attorney
· priutcd forms supplied by 9
· . allowance re 10
Deputy returning officer
informations taken by 1
powers of. re detention
of offcnders J
special constables appointed by 7
warrants issucd by .4
Detention of offenders
constablcs or jailers, by 5
powers of deputy returning
officer re 3
Election Act
· penalty {lrovisions of 2
· personatlon defined by 1
Forms
allowance 10 Crown attorney re .. 10
duty of Crown attorney re 9
information for personation
at polling place. for Form 1
informations 1, 8
warrant for personation at
polling place, for Form 2
warrants ...................•.. .4,8
Informations
Crown attorney to keep 9
deputy returning officer to take 1
· form of 8, Form 1
· name of offender unknown 6
Penalties
· cOlltra\'ention of Act. re 11
· jurisdiction re 2
Poll clerks




· imposition of penalties under ..... 2
Warrant!;
authority to detain. as 5
form of Form 2
powers of deputy returning
officcr re 4
printed forms of 9
PESTICIDES
Pesticides Act,
Vol. 3, Chap. 293.
Board of health
delincd 1(0)
· right of entry by 8
By-laws
· municipal, re extermination 5
1162







. .. II (1)
Minister
aplloi1ltllll'nt of in;'1I('ctors
required by . 6




tl\'-laws of, rc exterlllination .. 5





· dllt)' to .




· fees for . 5(2)
PETROLEUM
Srr Energy Act; Gas and Oil
Ll·.1SeS Act; Gasoline Handling-
:\el: ~lercantilc Law Amelld-




· ~lil1istcr, hy 10
Renewal
licences, of, regulations re ... . 1O(b)
Suspension
· licence, of, by' magistrate 11(2)










SliSllCll5ion of, by magistrate 11 (2)
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
· r('gulations appro\'ed by 10
Magistrate
suspension of licence b)' .... 11 (2, 3)
Medical examinations
· eXl<'nn;llators, of, regulations
~ 10(,)
Medical officer of health
d<Jrncd 1(t)









· right of cntr)' uy ..
Employees
· licence n:quircd b)'









fcc for permit re .5(2)
illfonnation rc chemical
composition of substances
used in . 9
liccnn' rcquirt.. t for . •. 2(1)
l1lunidlh11 by-la\\'s rc 5
notice of. to occupants 7
permits for, regulations re IO(g)
I){)wer of entrr to iuspcct . ....8
procedures and eonllitions of,
regulations re 1O(d)





classilil;ation of, regulations re lO(b)
deliued . 1(')
duty of, re occul,ants " .. 7(3)
employees of, licence rcquircd br 2(2)
liabilit)· insurance rcquired by .••. 4
Heellcc rcquired by' 2(1)
medical examination of,
re~ulations re IO(t)
qualilicatiolls of. regulations re 10(a)
r"spo,,~ibj1ity of 3
"usPL'Tt~iOIl of licellce of,
Ily magistrate ..
Fees








exterminator, required by' 4
· regu1:uiolls re .. . 10(1)
Cancellation
· lin::nc<'s, of, regulations re .. .. 10(b)
Chemical composition






· Ir~Jl<Is.sen, of, without warrant .... 2
Boundaries
· marshc-s, in ,' _,.5
Criminal Code (umada)
· caM'S within SCi:lion J7J of ..... ~
Jurisdiction
· cases i1l\'oldng title to land, re .. J
Land
· subject to ACI . I(I)
Motor vehicle
• 1n'5llOlSS b)' ••••..•••••••.•.••• J(2)
Pen.tlties
· trcsllOlSsing. re 1
Trespass
· motor '·chicle. lJr 1(2)
· persous claiming a right, "'- A
PHARMACY
Pharmacy Act,
Vol. 3, Chap. 295.
S,'r also J.i1luor Conlrol Act:
~Itdical .\ct
Actions
Council. against _, 29(i)
· disciplinar)' bodit'J. against 51(8)






· cl!T1ifie:atc of. as c\'idencc !J
Apothecary
· unauthorized u~ of title .. ' .. J1(0)
Appeals




· opcration as. after cancellation
of registration 29(-1)
Apprenticeships
· regulations re 2-1(0)
Audit





· Coullcil, of Ii







. details re sale of
poison. re .-lJ(I)
ill~p«tiOll of . J.'
regulations re ." . .. . . .2i'l
Burden of proof




· registration.. of 29(1).30(1)
· . operation during 29(-11
· . rC"iew of •................. 29(.'>
Cancellation of licenns
offcnces rc articles in
Schedule D. for 31(-11





pa}"Jnent. of. form oi 20(;.
registration. of . 21
canccl!ation of . 29, 30
display of 21{-Il
<[ualifications of
candidates for 2-1 (( I
surrcoocr of 31 f 11
Charges
· persons selling contrarr to Act
not ('1l1itled to r('("OH'r .'"
Chemist
· unauthorizM lIM: of
title 32111)
Chiropodists
· rights of. undtr
Chiropody Ael 2(,11
Chiropody Act
· rights of chiropodists
umlcr . Z(d)




\IQllOrarr Im:11lbcrs of .. ](,






· books inspected by .. _.. . ... ... ..H
Containers
· regulations re 32(/, I
SEC. IPETTY TRESPASS
Petty Trespass Act,
Vol. 3, Chap. 294.
11M Gl\.NIi:RAL nmF:X








liability for acts of 54
Evidence





registration as 21 (3)










pcnalty for offellccs rc 59
restrictions on gifts o£ . 49






. o)'-laws re 17(c)
· president of Coundl, of 8
· vicc-preshlcnt of Council, of 8
Electoral divisions
· Ontario dividcd into 5(2)




majority of, to be registered
llhannacelltical chemists .. 34(1)
Discipline
cOlllmittce-sec Discipline committee
offellces re articles in
Schedule D, re
studcnts, of, oy-l:\\\'s re
Discipline committee
br-Iaws re.......... . . .• 17(g)
· hearing by 29(3)
· quorum of 29(2)
· registration cancelled oy 29(1)
Drug store















disdplinarr action re ..
dllir of. re rcporlS to
~Iillister 51(1)
prcscriptions by 2(1,0)
sales to . , 2«(')
Design~tions










Council-Srr also Members of
Coundl
actions against...... . .in(7)
by·laws of 17
· electoral ,Iii isiollS.
rc 5,6
cOllll'ositioll of. .7 (I)
cOlltinu('u . .4 (1)
Dean of Faculty of Pharmacy
a member of .4(2)
defined 1(b)
declion of 7
· hy-laws rc 17( ..)





hearing by . 29(2)
meetings of . .10
Illelllber of, no longer
qualified to "ote ..11
(lOwers of
,l\Tants, re 15
· honorary membership, re 16
· propertr of Collej::e, re .. . . . . . . 13
· school of instruction, re 1-l
prOllerty of College controlled
br , 13
registration cancelled by 29(1).30(1)
reglilations by 24, 28
re-instatement by 29(6)
review of registrar's decision by 19(3)
term of office of 4(3)
"acallcies in 12
Council of Ontario College of
Pharmacy-Srt Council
Courses o£ study
· regulations re 24(c,d)
Court of Appeal








· by·bws re Ii(d)
Execution
· certificates of
r~istratiOf" of 21 (3)
Exemptions
· operation of Act, from 2
Expulsion
· students, of, by-laws re 17(11)
Faculty of Pharmacy
· Dean of, a member of
Council ,_ .4(2)
Feeding Sluffs Act (unada)
· rights under , __ 2(b)
Fees
certinCile of ~yment of 20(2)
diue foc payment of,
by-bws re 17(1)
default re ....•............20(3}, JO





· regulations re 52(h)
Grants
· Council, by 15
Hearing
disciplinary bodies, b)' 51 (5, 6)
· prior to suspension or
cancellation 29(3), 51 (5)
Honorary membership
· powers of Cooncil rc 16
Hospitals
· drogs supplied by ..... _._ ..• _..2(j)
Inspection
· books, of 35
Inspectors
books insp«ted by ..•...•.•....•.•35
· by-laws re I7(d)
· right of entry by 36
Judge




medical practitioner, on -14
· poisons, re .41
Leases
· powers of College re 3
Liability
. employees, for acts of .. _ S4
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations approved b)' . _ 24,28
· regulations by 51
Malpractice
· actions for, limitation of .....•....57
Management
· registered phumacCllticaI
chemists, by: " 37
Managers
· liabilit)· of, for acts of employCC!s .. 54
notice re names of ... . 27
· prosc<::miolls against 53
Medical Act




chemist carried on by •......... 33
disciplinary action re 51(3-5)
duty of, re reports to
:Minister 51(1)
prescriptions by 2(/,9)
rights of, under )Iedical Act 2(r)
ules to _._ •..2(r)
Medicines
· unauthorized use of designation.31(r)
Meetings
· b)--Iaws re 17(r)
· Council, of 10
Members of College-Sf( also College
· honorary 16
· qualifications of 18
Members of College-Srl' also College
Committes of Council;
Council
election of _.. " 7
. b}'-Iaws re ............•..... I7(t)
qualifiations of _ 7(2)
remuneration of 17(b)
resignation of _ 12
"oters, no longer qUidified as 11
Miniliter
defined _ 1(t)
· powers of, re discipline 51 (3)
· reports r~uircd by, re articles
tn Schedule D 51(1,2)
Misrepresentation
drugs or medicines, re 58
Mortgages




names of managers. etc., re .•...... Z7
opening of business, re ••..... _.... ZS




of .......• , ~9
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· ofTence~ re (]rll!l"S. for .. 59
Personal property
Collcgoc, of. c011lrolkd by
Council............... ..1J
Personal representatives
· up('ration of pharmacy alter
death h)' .. . . .40(2)
Pest Control Products Act (Callada)
· rights um1cr 2(b)
Pharmaceutical chemists
husincsscs to be managed II}' J5
11cfault To.: fees.... . 20(3)
defined .l( f)
,liscill1inary al:ll011 re 51(J-5)
dUly of
(lisplay certilicate. to 21(4)
kceping recoru of articles in
Schedule D, re 50
rel>orts to ~[inisl{'r, r{' 51(1)
cUlployl'll. 1I0tic{' rc names
of 27
fabcly holding out as 32(d)
I{'es payable by . 20( I)
majority of dirt'l:tors to he 34(1)
"peration as, after
cal1cellatiol1 of registration ..29(4)
l>Uwcrs of personal represl·nta·
tives 011 deatb or -\0(2)
(jualiticatious of , 18
rCl::istration of 18
rctirCllI"llt 01 31 (l)
sales to 2(e)
unauthorized U,l' of title J2(a)
Pharmacist
· unauthorized usc of title 32(u)
Pharmacy
corporation, Ol'('rated h)' 34
.ldllled 1(g)
management of . 37
1Iotice re name of manager. clc.,
of . 27
notice re opening of .25
ollcration of, aftcr
bankruptcy .40(1)
opcration of. after dcath .40(2)





lfToc('durc 011 sale of .43
restrictions 011 salc of ..38(1)
· cxccl,tiolls 38(2)
sale of. rl"!o:ulations rc 52(J)
Police officers
· Oooks insl'l'l:tcd by .. 35
Prucriptions
cOI,i('s of. to purchaser .48
(lefined 1(i)
excmptiOll of 2(J,g)
identification markings 011 ••••.•• -\7
refil1illg of
· regulations re .. . 5l(d
regulations re S2(d)
restrictions 011 JillinR of 38(1)




College. 01, controlled b)'
Coullcil .. ..... ..13
powers of College re 3
Register
deletions from....... . .29(1)
<Iuty "f ReJ.:istrar to kccp 19(1)
entry in . 19(2')
· incorrect 19(3)
· refusal of 19(3)




defined . I (j)
Proprietary medicines
aplllieatiOll of Act to , 2(1.»




hur.1cn of proof ill 55
Public Inquiries Act




candidatC'S for registration, of.
regulations re 2J(c)
cntry ill rcgister. for 18
members of COlllicit of 7(2)
votcrs. of . 7(2)
Quorum









· application of Act \0 ....
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offences re- articles in






. by-laws re 17(o.dl
]lOwcrs of Council. re H
Shares
corporations. in
majodt)· of. held b)'
vharmaeeutkal chemists
. e-xceplion .
Sale---..'i'rt olso Sale of Poisons
arlicles in Schedule A. of ..... .42, 43
· exceptions . . .. ..... . ., .. 044
articles in Schedule C, of .. .45
articks in Schedule D. of 46
medical practitioners, to 2(r)
pharmaceutical chemists. to 2(0')
Ilrocedure on .43
real estate, of. powers of
College re 3
\'(terinaQ' surgeons. to 2(r)
wholesalers, by 2(IJ,i).J9
Sale of poisons-Sa /lisa Sale
procedure on . .43
restrictions on 41-4J
· t;o.;ctptiulls . 44
Schedule A
amendmellt of. re-gulations re







artide-s ill. sale- of . . .45
restriction on sale of









on J:ifts of .49
discipline re offences re 51{3-5)
l.enalties for offences re 59( I)
records rc artides in SO
reports tu .\Iinistcr rc
articles ill .
sale of articles in
.. 28




members of Coundl. of 12
Resolutions
· Coundl. of
meetinj,ls, re ... . ........ 10
Retailers




duty of. to keep register ... 19(1)
lees payable 10 ..••........... 20(1)
notice to. re authority to
O(K'rate pharmacy 040(3)
llotice to. re names of
managers. etc. ..... . 27
nolice 10. re O(K'lling of business 25
notice 10. re resignation of
Coundl member . .. 12
revorts of. re articles in
Schedule D .51 (2)
n'\'iew of (lecisioll of 19(3)
Registration
apprt'lltices. of regulations reo .24(b)
cancellation of
· olleration durin.':' 29(4)
· review of . 29(5)
certificates of 21
cI'idence of . .. :?1(3).22
e;o.;amination. without.
re"ulations re .. . .. 24(/)
re-entr)" of 31(2)
re-inslatemetll of 29(6). 30 (2)
surrender of 31 (1)
Regulations
Coundl. by . 28
· defined I(k)
· Lieutenant-Governor in Coundl. by.52
Re-instatement
· Council. by 29(6).30(2)
Remuneration
Council 111<'T11bers. of
· by-laws re 17(b)
~chool staff. of
· hy-Iaws re. .. .. ... Ii(d)
Reports
:llinister. 10
· articles in Schedule D. re ..51(1.2)
· .. incomplete 51(3)
II(,S




· Council, of .4(3)
Titles




· defined ,I (I)
Veterinary surgeons
dcfined 1(1Il)
disciplinary action re 51(3-5)
dUI)' of. re reports 10
~tinist('r 51(1)
prescriptions by 2(/, g)
sales to _. _ 2(e)
Vice-president
· election of . 8
Voters
qualifications of ,_ 7(2)
Wholesalers
· sales by....... . .. 2(h,i),J9
PHEASANTS
Srr GalliC aud Fi~heries Act
PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS
Srr Anatomy Act; Medical Act:
Optometrr ,\ct; Public Health
Act: Vencreal Diseases PreYen-
tion Act
PIERS





Planning Act. Vol. 3. Chap. 296.
SrI: also Boundaries Act: Depart-
ment of Planning and Deyeloj)-
ment ,\tt; Land Titles Act;
~lunicillal Act; ReRistrr Act;
Settled Estates Act; Surveys I\ct
A"
· supremacy of, in conniets 35
Actions
restraining contravcntions of
by-law~, etc. . 33
Agreements










Municipal Board. to, re
br-1aws 15(3.4)
planning areas, for 2(1)
Areas of subdivision control
· designatiOIl, e!Teet of 24
Audit
· joint planning area, re 9
Buildings
· br-Iaws rc .. . 31
By-laws
buildings, re 3
conform with official Illans,
to . 15(1.2)
deemed 10 implement official
plans 16
designation of areas of
subdivision control, re 26
exemptions of 1:Ind from 18(1)
restraint of contraventions of 33
restricted areas. re 30
Chairman
· committee of adjustment 17( 11)
· planning board, of .4 (9)
Committee of adjustment
apl)('al from decisions of 18(12-18)
chairman of 17(8)
constitution of 17 (J, 2)
decisiollS of 18(8,9)
[lo\\'ers and duties of 18(1, 2)
(luorum of 17(6)
record of llroccedings of 17(11)
remuneration of 17(10)
rules of procedure of 17(12,13)
seeretarr-lreasurer of 17(9)
tenure of office of 17(4.5)
vacancies on 17(7)
Conflicts





applimtioll by, for pl:lnllillg
area 2(1)
u)'-Ia,,'s of, re buildings 31
b)'-Ia,,·s of, re restricted
areas 30
constitution of committees of
adjustment by 17(1-3)
connt:1 rcilllburscd uy 7(9)











l3o.ard, by, re apportionmellt .... 7(6)
· committees of adjustment,
b}' 18(3, 4, 6)
Hydro-Electric -Power Commis-
sion of Ontario
· reference of plans to ..... 12(1)
Joint planning area




audit re planning board
for . 9
defined He)




areas of sulxlivision control, in 26
clearing, grading, etc., of 24
exchange of 25
exemption of. from by-laws 18(1)
)'Iinister may exercise council's
power re .. . 27
redevelopment area, within,
acquisition of 20(3,4)
required by official plan 19
sale of, by description accord-
ing to unregistered plan 29
subdil'ision plans re 28
Land Titles Act





· subdil·ision plans deposited
with 28(15)
Minister
appeal by, to :Municipal Board 18(12)
approval by
acquisitioll of land in
redc\'elopment areas 20(3)
withdrawal of 20(4)
alterations, etc., 10 official
plans, of 14
committees of adjustmcnt. of .. 17(3)
. rules of procedure, of .. 17(12, 13)
planning boards, of 3
plans, of 12(2)
powers for de\"Clolling
official plans, of 19
redevelopment area, re .20(2)
. withdrawal of < •• 20(4)
copies of official plans to 13( I)
decisions of committees of
adjustment to ..18(10,11)
delined . .. He)
Council-COIl.
designation of areas of
subdivision control by
members of, in minority on
planning boards , .4(3)
payments to planning board
~ 7
plan adopted by ,II (2)
planning board appointed by 3
plans submitted 10 II( 1)
powers of, exercised by Minister. .27
powers of, re lands in
redevelopment arca 20(8.9)
proposals re alterations to





references by, to planning
board , 10(1)
reference of plans to 12(1)
County
grants to planning boards
by . 8(2)
payments to planning board
· ~~~\:e'r'ed' 'f~~~ .~~~icip~ii;~' :: ~ ~~~
Debentures






· execution of, by planning board ....6
Draft plans










· application for 7(5)
· hearing re 7(6)
allproval of . 7(3)
county, submitted to 7(8)
notice re appro\'ed .. . 7(4)
Evidence




· applications to committees of
adjustment, re 18(5)
Grants




al'l,rOI'cd estimates. re . . .7(4)
decisions of committces of
:t(lju~tlllcnt, of 18(10)
hearings before committees of
adjnstmclll, re 18(4)
:-'Iinister's ordcr~, uf .. . 27(3)
Offences-Sa Penalties
Offi\:ers
plannin~ hoard, uf .4(9, 10)
Official plans
. altcratiun~, adtlitiulI~ to 14
fly-laws decmcd to implemcnt 16
detined . 1(11)
f<,lrmulatioll of 2 (4-7)
inspection of . 13
lodging of copies of .. , 13
IlO\\'er~ of municipalities to
de\'c!0p 19




rcstraillt of contravcntillns re .... J3
Penalties




;,re<l. uf sllbdh'ision conlrol,
for 26(8)
Plan-5,·c I.t.SO Official plans
amendmellt of .. ' 12(1)
<lpl'ro\'al of. by ~linistcr 12(2)
eoundl, adopted by 11 (2)
majority of planning board
to ;'[lpro\'c 10(2)
preparation of 10(1)(d)
subd;visioll, re . 26
Mtbmi~~;oll uf. to council 11 (1)
Planning area
(lelincd t(i)
dissolliliou or alteration of 2(8)
included ;n joint IJlanning
area. cfreet of 2(5)
:-'Iillislcr 10 definc 2
suhsi,Iiary, dl·signation of .. 2(4)










vice·chairman of " .. 4(9)
cxeculion of dOCUlllcnts by 6
linaudng of 7
majority of, to approve I)lan 10(2)






:l11IJ!icatiotls loy, for planlling
areas .
c""ic~ of official 1.lan to
defined .
exchange of lands lJ)' .•.
grants to planning boards
by .... . .......8(1)
joint plannin~ area. in,
adoption of Illan b)' ..• 11 (3)
IHlWCTS of
dCI'<:lol' oAicial plans, to 19
· prqlare land. to .. . 2-1
redcvelopment area. agrC<'1Tlenls
\\'ith Ministers for assl.<tanee
reo by 22
reference of plans to 12( I)
right~ of. to restrain cOlltn-
l'e"tiollS of by-laws, etc 33
'1l~lk< rc c011l!ition of 21
Municipal Act
3lJ1l1kati0l1 of ..•.•.•...•..••.23, 32
procedure lIuder, re aplJlicatioll$
to ~[lln;cil 1 Hoard .15(4)
Municipal Board
amendment of rl'tie"c1oplllent
IJlan aWroved by 20(7)
appeal 10, from committee of
adju~tment 18(12-Hl)
:lpplieatioll to, re u)'-laws 15(3,4)
allllOrtionment of estimates uy
applicatioll for..... . 7(5)
· hearing re 7(6)
approval of, not re'luired
I>y ~liniSlCr 27(1)({/)
approval of, re by-laws








dissolution or alteration of
p\;lll1lil1l; ;trcas by 2(8)
lodging of by-laws wilh 26(2)
1l1allllilig areas ddincd b)'. . .. 2
powers of
areas of subdivision (onlrol. re .. 27
· official plans, rc 2(4,6)
· subdivision plam, r<: 28
I':lry plaulling boards, to 5
lJ(lwcr~ uf councils exercised by 27
rdcrCIll:(,~ hy, to ~hl1licillal
Buard 34(1)
redevelopment area, agrCClIlculs
\\ ilh municipalities for
a,si~tallcc re. hy 2l
rcstraininl;" COlllr;l\"cntioll of
orders of 3J













plans submitted to council by .. 11 (I)
<]uorum of •...•....•..••••.•. .4 (8)
reappointment to ._ .. ,_. . .4(6)
right of, to restrain
COlllral'cntions " .. 33
substitution for head of
council on .4(4)
tenure of office of .4(5, 6)
unorganized territory, for
planning area in _ 2(3)
vacancies 011 .••••.•.• .' .4(7)
Procedure
· applications to ~lllnicil)al
Board, ill ' 15(4)
Public worb
· defined 1(j)
· official plans, \0 conform with .. 15(1)
Quorum
· committee of adjustment, of .. 17(10)
· planning boards. of .. ,_ ,_ ..... .4(8)
Redevelopment
· defined , 20(I)(a)
Redevelopment area
acquisition of land in 20(3,4)
council. powers of, re 20(8, 9)
defined 20(1)(11)
designation of 20(2)
provincial assistance re 22
Redevelopment plan
adoption of . 20(5)
amendment of 20(7)
defiued 20(I)(t)
official plan. to COliform
with 20(6)
Registrar of titles
· sllbdh'isioll plans deposited
with 28(15)
Registration
· sulxli\"ision plans, of 28
Registry Act
subdivision to be in accordance
with . 28(12)
Registry office
lodging of official plan., ill 13(2)
· registration of by-laws in 26(4)
Remuneration
· committee of adjustmellt of .... 17( 10)
Restricted areas
· b)'-laws re 30
Secre tary-treasurer
committee of adjustment, of 17(9)
· plalming board. of A(IO)
Subdivision
areas controlled re ..
· . )Iinister's powers rc
· registration of plans re ..
Subsiciary planning areas
· designation of 2(4)
Surveys Act
· subdi\'ision in accordance
with 28(12)
Teachers
· employees, 1l0t included
alllong : A(2),17(2)
Tenure of office
planning board, of 4(5,6)
Unorganized territory




Il!annillg board, on .4(7)
Vice-chairman
]llanning board, of ... A(9)
PLANS
S.... Boundaries Act; Certitication
of Titles Act; land Titles Act:




Vol. 3, Chap. 297.
Sa fJlsa Agricultural Societies
Act; Horticultural Societies Act
Administration of Act
1I0wers of Director re A
· regulations rc .... . 10(i)
Appeal
· order of inspector.
from 8
By_laws
· ll1ullicillalities. of. re aplI,oillt-
ment of inspectors 5(1,2)
Certificates
· freedom from plaut disca5e, of,
regulations re IO(/)




· a[JPOintment of 4




· dealing in .. .. 2
or~ers or illspcctor re 7
Disinfection
· disC35ed plant5, of 7(1)
Entry















Sa Ontario \Vater Resources
Commission Act
POISONS
Sre Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Game and
Fisheries Act; PharmaC}' Act
POLICE
Police Act, Vol. 3, Chap. 298.
Set olso Highway Traffic Act;
Labour Relations Act; Liquor
Control Act; Liguor Lieence
Act; :'Ilagistrates Act; Munici-
pal /\ct; Municipal Subsidies
t\dj'Jstment Act; Public Inqui·




· regulations for 62(1) (k)
Active militia




· municijlalities, of, regulations
re 10(9)
Right of entry
· inspectors, of 6
Sate
· diseased lilants, of 2
Time
appeal, for 8( I)
Transportation
diseased plants, of 2
PLEDGE
Su tlfereantile Law Amendment
Act; Pawnbrokers Act
PLANTS
Sre Factor}', Shop and Office
Building Act: Local Improve-
ment Act; Municipal Fran·
chises Act: Power Commission
Act; Public Works Act; Pub-
lic Works ProtCi:tion Act;















. municipal coullcil, by 5(1)
defined 1(c)
duties of, regulations re IO(b)
municipal, suoordinate to
Pro\·indal Entomologist ... ,5(3)









· rcgulatio1l5 by 10
Minister
· defined 1(d)
· licences issued by 3
municipal by-laws approved by .. 5(2)
Municipal councils
· by·laws of, re appointment
of inslJeCtors ... . .j(I,2)
Notice
· appeal, of ...
Nurseries
· defined 1(t)
· licellce for . 3(1)
Nursery stock
· dealer in, liccnce of
Offences and penalties
Orders
· discascd plants, re ..
· . appeal from
Petitions







· appointment of 4
· defined 1(11)













advisor)' capacity of board for 54
arbitration of disputes under 32
fees of office, re 23




IlOlicing by Prol"illdal Police,
for . _.......... . 53
Allowances
· regulations fOT ....6?(l)(c)
Application
· regulations. of .... 62(2)
Arbitration board
· members of, appointment of 23
Arbitration proceedings
· time for commencing 30
· . extension of 31
Arbitrator
· appointment oi single 29
Association
· bargaining by 27(2)
· defined 1(0)
Attorney-General
board of arbitration members
appointed by 28 (2, 3)














agreement or award upon,
effect of 33(1,2),34
arbitrator, single, for 29
board of arbitration for 28
police force n>embus, by 27
provision for upenditures re 35
renewed 33(3, 4)
Bargaining committee
· members of ..... . .. 27(3)
Board
ad\ isory capacity only, in 5-\
agreements for policing- by 52
appointment of police {orce by 14
agreement or award binding on .. 33
bargaining b}' 27
b)'·law of 11
default of. re bargaining .38(b)
defined 1(b)




. ~ertificd by 24
JOInt 8
meetings of 9
. regulations for 62(1) (i)






reQuest of, {or Provindal
Police essential . 53(2)
responsibility of 16(1)
sale of recovered property by 17
,·acancies on 7(3)
witnesses summoned by IZ
Board of commissioners of
police-Sec Board
Books and accounts
· regulations for 62(l)(j)
Boundaries
· munidpality policing beyond ..... 57
By-law enforcement officer
· municipalit)· or police village,
for . 59
By-laws
board constituted by 7(1)
· . repeal oj . 10
· board, of 11
Chairman
· board of arbitration, of 28
Chief constable
· appointment of, b}' <:Qund] 19(2)
· excepted irom bargaining 27(1)
Children
· aid by council to . 25
Cities
· board ior 7
responsibility for policing in 2(1)
Clothing
regulations for ..... . ..62(1)(1)
College
· establishment oj ..... .61
Commissioner
agreement by, re policing .53
appointment of AO( I)
board as advisor to 5-\
defined 1(c)
ror officio magistrate, as AI
inquiries bf ...... . 40(3)
imcstigation and report by -\8
powers and duties of 040(2)
regulations for 62(1)(1)
report by. re municipality
failing to police .4.5
reqLlcst for assistance to .. 50









• :lgTCl"lJIcnl by. for policing 53
· failing to Cllll.'r into agrCCl\1Cllt ..•.6
rcspOIl~;hlc for !lOlicillg 2(J)
Conditions
· Jlro"iucia! grant, to ..
Constables-Sf" a/50 Members
ClllllOlI"Crcd to acl throughollt
Ontario . Au






arhitration IIr(lCC'edings, of 28(5)
illl'l·stigaliolls. of .48(1)
member [lfOSCClllcd, when ."" .... 24
policing he}'ond boundaries of
municipality of ,_ 57
policinf;'. towllshill of 21
reglilatlons for 62(1)(L-)
Council
agrecmCllt re fe<'s of uffice b}' .... 23
agrC(:ment with Commissioner
by 53
agreements ior [lOJicilig by 52
bargainil1g agr...emen\ or awarll
bimling on 33(1)
lJarWolinill1( hr 27
dcf;'lUll of, re bargaining J8(b)
cstablishment of lloliee force
hr 19(1)
estimates of bO:l.rd submitted to .. 18
expenditures of bargaining
provided for L}' ...... .. .. 35
indenllliticatioll of member hr ....2.i
salarr of member appointed br .22
widows and children aided by .... 2~
Council head
board, 011 ................. • i(2) (n)
Criminal investigation branch




requested br 3(2) (c)
senices of PrOI indal Police,
r('(luest by 49( I)
Definitions \, J6
Department of Municipal Affairs
municipal treasurer's state-
mcnt to. for grant 39
requcst for Ilcnsions to 27(~)
Disputes
· arbitration of .
Districts
ao;h'anecs hl !'rO\';neial Polin~
III ••••••••• . .. .i9(2)
Duties






police force of llOlice
village, for.. .. 20(4)
· regulations for 62(1)(1)
Estimates
Il(l,ud to submit, to coullcil 18
Exemptions
· lev)' for township llOlking,
from .. ..21 (2)
Expenses-S • also Fees
bargaining, of, provision for 35
calling out active militia, of 56
Ontariu Prol'incial Police, of . ,44(3)
Provincial Police, of
. assistance requested br
municipality 50(2)
. payable b}' municipalitr .49(1)
Farm lands
· e:\{emptinlt from ICI'y for
township policing' ,. . ..... 21 (2)
Fees-Sa (llso Expenses
office, of
· . agreement re , .. , 23
· . belonging to police village .. 20(3)
· rcglllatiOllS for ..... , .... ,62(l)(k)
Filing
· oath of member 01 llOlice





· member, br , 600)
Forms





conditions llrecedellt to 38
muricipal IlOlice force, for 37
Illlinicipal treasurer's
statement for 39
IlIl1llieillalitr llOliced lIy another
nl.Unicilmlit)'. for , 37(3)
Highway Traffic Act
sale of recovered property
s~bject to , 17(4)
Indemnification










conduct of 111cmbcr of police
forces, TC ••.• _ .••.•••••••.••. ~8
polidllK of municipality. TC ..... 48
JudIe
· board, on " 7(2) (b)
· 5~ial constable appointed by .... 58
Jurisdiction
· constables. of . ..46
Kina'. Hilhway
· tn.ffic patrol oa ~(2)(a)
L;lW Enforcement Fund
allo~'allces for sen'ict badges
from A,5(2)
defined A"(I )
p;ilymcnls to Pro\'incial Police
frool ,44
Lev)'
· cost of township IlOlicing. for .....21
Lieutenant-Governor in Coundl
bond ;lppoillt~lS by 7
CommiSSIOIlC'r appointtd b)' AO(1)
members of P{O\'incial Polic~
appointed by 42
regulations by 62(1)
special artll desi~mated h)' .••.•.2(3)
Liquor Control Act
· enforcemcot of 3(2)(b)
Liquor Licence Act
· cnforeclnetlt of J(2)(6)
Mlilgiitrate
· Commissioller as, (X offitio .. . .41
· special constabk allpoir1ted b) .... 58
Magiltratel Act
· jurisdiction of Commissioner
notwithstanding 41 (2)
Meetingl
· board, of .
· . reglilatiolls for
Members
age limits of, regulations
rc 62(1)(b)
agrc\'mcnt or award binding on .. 33








indcomification of, hy council 24
inducing to withhold
serl·ices 60(I)(b)
inql1ir)' illlo conduct of .48
number of, r~ulations
re 62(1)«(')
















· scr'dee badges, for 45
Munieipill Act
· IlCllSion plan under Z7 (4)
Municipal by-Iawl








by-law enforcement offi«r lor 59
~XllCnses of PrOI'incial Police
payable by 49(1)
failing to comply with Aet 5
failing to police .4
inquiry illto policinjo:' of 48
inlestigation al request of .. 48( I) (Q)
joint board for 8
ohligation of. re llOlice fortt.
discharge of 51
llOlice loree 01, when a board 1.1
policing bcrond bouudaries of 57




requested h)" •..•..•.•...•..••. 50





sale of ree-O"fred propert)".
of .... 17{2,3l
Number
· members, of, regulations
for J'" 62( I)(d
Oath
members of police forces, of 55















ad"auces to, ill districts ..
agreements for policing bl'
Commissioncr to coniroi .
dutics of members of .
expenses of, pal'able by
lJIuuicipality . .49(1)
inquiry re conduct of
member of .40(3)
members of . .. .42
l1lnllicipalitr policed by ..... . .-1, 5
1I1unicipality rC<luestillg:
assistance of . 50
pa}'molts from Law Enforce-
1I1ent Fund to 44
regulations for 62(1) (I)
responsibilities of 3
scrvice badges for .45





· Law Enforccmcnt Fund, from ... .44
Penalties
causing dissatisfaction among
members, for 60(1) (0)
imlucing members to withhold




· condition required for
Prm'incial grant 38(c)
Pensions
· bargaining for 27(4)
· forfeiture of rights re 60(3)(b)
Personal property
· recovered bl' police, sale of 17
Police force
appointmellt by board of 14
defined 36(b)
establishment for I>olice




re .. . 62(1)(0)
inquiry into administration of 48
members subject to bo.Jrd 16
municipality with board, of .. . .13
regulations by board for 15
Police officer-SC'L' Members
Police org3nization
mcmber of, on bargaining
committce 27(3)
Police village
b}··law enforcemcnt officer for .... S9
establishment by trustees of
police officer for 20
Population
dermed 36(c)
· I'rOl'illcial granl, fur 37
Procedure




· sale of rccovered property
by 17(2,3)
Public Inquiries Act
· Commissioners powers under . .40(3)
· powers of invcstigator under . .48(2)
Qualifications
· rcgulations for 62(I)(b)
Records





dischargc by municipality of SI




· board members, to 7(4)




Ontario Provincial Police, of 3
special areas, in 2(3)
townships, in .. . 2(2)
Returns
· regulations for 62(1)(j)
Salaries-Sa a/sa Rcmuneration
· members apJlOintcd by
council, of 22
· members of pol icc village, of .. 20(2)
· regulations for 62(1) (c)
Sale of property




· Ontario Provincial Policc
members, for 045
Special area
· Proyincial Police for 6
· responsibility for policing in 2(3)
Special constables
· appointment of 58
Statements
· annual, for provincial grant 39
GE~ERAL J~DEX 1177
POLL TAX
See Statute Laoour Act
POLLUTION
Set Air Pollution Control Act
POLLS
Su Election Act; ~lunicipal Act
POOL TABLES
















Act; Dog Tax and Cattle, Sheep
and Poultry Protection Act;
Fann Products Marketing Act;
Live Stock and Lh'e Stock
Prooucts Act; Live Stock
Branding Act; Municipal Act;
Ontario Food Terminal Act;
Pounds Act; Transportation of
Fowl Act
POSTHUMOUS CHILD
Sl'e Conveyancing and Law of
Property Act
POUNDS
Pounds Act. Vol. 3, Chap. 299.
Sl'( (Ilso Landlord and Tenant
t\ct; )'lunicipal Act
Affidavits
· justice of the peace, before ... 17
Agreements
· distrainor of, with
pound-keeper 9 (I)
Animals
allowed at large 18(3)
brcachy or unruly 3(3)
charge or k~ping, under,
liability for ... ..2
distrainor luay retain..... . .10
impounding of 6
negl~ting of 19
notice of impounding of 7
notices of sale of .. . 11-13
pro.. iding for .. 14
release of, on security 9(2)
Applieation
• .I111>lici/'ClI Ad. of . .. 1
penalties, of 24
Books
· notice by distrainor
cntered on . . lO(4)
Bulls















. extension of 31
bargaining, for, after r~uest .. 27(1)
. extension of 31
Towns
· responsibility for policing in ....2(1)
Township
levy for cost of policing by
· PrO\'incial grallts for ....
· responsibility for policing in
Trade unions
· constable forbiddetl to join 26
Training
· regulations for 62(l)(g,h)
Treasurer of municipality
annual statement of, for
provincial gTant 39
Trustees
· police force for police village
established by . .. 20
Vacancies
· board, on 7(3)
Villages-Su also Police village
· provincial grants for 37(2)
· responsibility for policing in 2(2)
Widows
· aid by council to ..... . .... 25
Witnesses
· board may summon ..... 12
Workmen's Compensation Act
· members to be under ......38(0)
POLICE VILLAGES









Justice of the peace
· recover)' of e;«;pellses before .. 15
Land
· liahility of owner or (M:cupant of .. 2
Municipal Act
· application of . 1
Notice
animals impoundcd, of , .. 7
distrainor to clerk of
lIlunicipality. by \0(3)
distrainor to_owner, by 10(2)
lmhlkation of, by distrainor .. 10(5)
salc of impoundl'l1 animals, of .. ll. 13




hull or swinc. of , 5
· liability of . , 2
· notice b}' distrainor to 10(2)
security by. for release , .9(2)
Penalties
application uf , 24
hull or swine at large, for 5
failure to file annual
statement. for , 23
neglect of dllt}· by fence-
,·iewcr. for 2O
ncglecting impounded animals,
for , , 19
poultry at large. lor 6
Poultry
· running at large 6
Pound-keeper
agreement by distrainor with .,.9(1)
a11l1llal statement of 21-23
tluty to Ilrovide 14
fence-delVer's statelllent to .,18(2,3)
impounding by , 6
notice tl\' , , 7
pellal!y for neglect of animals by .. 19
recol'err of expenses br 15-17
slatement of demand to 9(1)
Poundage fees
· dcposit of. hy distrainor .,9(1)
Proceeds of sale
· disposal of . 17
Provisional judicial districts
reCOHrr of damages ill .. . .. 3
Public auction
· notices of sale hy 13
· procedures for sale by 17
Publication
· notice by distraillor, of 10(5)
Recovery
· exp~lStS. of 15-17
Release





Fees-Su also Poundage fees
· fence-viewers. of 18(2, 3)
Fence-viewers
appointment of 18
(lamage disputes settled b)' 18
IJenalties for neglect of dllt,· br ..20
Fences
· lawful or unlawful 18(2,3)
· prO"isional judicial district. in .. 3(2)




· reco,'err of expenses of
Forms
· agreement br di,trainor, of ....9(1)
Impounding
· animals. of " 6
· eommon pound unsafe 8
· notice of .7
Horses
pro\'i<ion<ll judici:.1 distrkts, in ... "l
Disputes
· damages, re .....
Distrainor
agreement oy, with
pound-keeper , 9( I)
animals retained by .....• 10
annnal statement of 21-23
dut)' to provide.... . 14
penalty for .. ,19
poundage fees deposited by .9(1)
reco,'err of expenses by .15-17




animals rUllllillg" at largl',
against .
Jfltll;,i/,nf Acl. under ._ ..
I'Tovisiomll judicial district,
Cattle
· prol'isiollal judicial district, in ....3
Certification
· annual statement filed with .21-23
Clerk of municipality
· anllual statement filed with ... 21-23
· notice of distrainor to lO{3, 4)
Costs
· security for, by oWl1cr ..9(2)
Damages
bull or swim", by " 5
dispute as 10 amount of 18
(listraiuor CaUllO! claim, when .10(1)
limit of ..9(1)
owner or occupant liable for .:Z
IITo"isional jndicial (listrict, in ....3




disposal of procems of .. 17
· rlOlice of ..11·13
· procedure for 17
Security
· owner, by, for release 9(2)
...... 111 (2)
'ot. agreements contrarr to,
deemed amended 74( I)
Act respecting the City of
Toronto
. referrtd 10 ....
AClion
chang~ of frequcnc}", re
· arising from agreement ... 32(4)
· cases excluding .. 32(3)
· limitation of 32(1)
· notice of claim, Ullon .. 32(2)
conscnt of Attorney-General, by.7(5)




amounts for power, re .....84(1)
expenditure, re . .. 84(2)
finality of 84(3)
rural districts, for 95
Advance
moncys. of. to Commission
appropriation, upon . 50
interesl on . .. 53
loan, upon . . .49
terms and conditions of 58
warrant, on 51
"Ian of repayment of 52(1)
repa~·ment of, beyond plan 52(2)
Advisory council
a!l!>ointment and constitution of ..8( I)
· termination of 8(8)
disqualific:ation of member of ..8(7)
defined I(a)
election of presiding officer of 8(2)
meetings of . .8(3)
quorum and vacant}· re 8(9)
remuneration to members oi 8(5)
reports by 8(4)
techl1ical assistance to 8(6)
Agreements
contrary to Act d«med
amended 74(1)
enforcement of, with municipality ... 68
payments for works held in
trust, re 64(2, 3)










shares and stock in
companies, of 24 (2) (l)
shares in companies operating
on boundaries, of 24(2) (f)











Vol. 3, Chap. 300.
Srr o/so Factory. Shop and Officc
Building Act; :\Iunicipal Act;
Ontario ~[unicipal Board Act;
Power Commission Insurance
Act; Power Control Act: Pub-
lic Service Works on Highways
Act; Public Ctilities ACI; Pub-
lic Works Act; Rural Hydro-
Eleetric Distribution Act; Rural
Power District Loans Act;
Telephone Act; \Vater Powers
RegUlation :\ct
Abandonment
· expropriated land, oi AO(1)
Accounts
Commission, oi, audit of 11
· seeretary-treasurer in police




distributing plants, of 24(2)(1.1)
lands, waters, works,
etc., of 24(2)(0), 38(1l
perfection of title on JJ( II
plants, of 24(2) (g)
Sheep
· provisional judicial di~trict, in .... 3
Shelters
· duty to pro\'ide ....
· failure to provide ..








· pro\'isional judicial district, in .. 3-5
Unruly animals
· provisional judicial district, in .. 3(3)
Unsafety
· common poum', of ....
Water
· duty to provide.... . .. 14
· failure to provide 19














. lla)'1I1ellls ill lien of ..
By-laws
alteratioll of arca for
s\reet lightiliit
borro\\ iug, re .
eOlllract, re
rural district, in . 91
· supply, of .. . 62(3)
corporation to assume street
lightinlt, for
· townshills, in 85(2)(d)
extension of street lighting,
re 85(2)
extellsion of works in police
\'illage, for 69(4)
· appro\'al by Commission
of 69(2.3)
lighting of streets in




alteration of area, re .. , .70(2, 12)
al11lOintment of Commission,
re 70(4)
(Ol1tra.ct of supply, re 70(l)(b)
(sta.blishillent of areas,
re .... ...70(1)(a)
j;eneral powers to pass . . iO( I) (d)
repeal of, re commission 70(10)
voiding and quashing of 98(3)
· exception 98(5,6)
Board of valuation
appeal from estimate of .. 33(6-10)
al'pointmcnl ami power of ....33(5)







applications of net llrOr,ls
from 59(7)
co-operation with others, by .. 59(6)
enginccrillg, etc., sCTviee,
re .... . ...... 59(3)(c)
exceptional lItilization of
works. re 61
ineol11e applied for 12(d)
il1\'estigation and research, re .. 59(4)
matlufaeturil1g of SUIlI,lies, re .. 59(2)
patellts and products, re 59(5)
planning and construction of
plants, etc., rc 59(3) (ll)
purchase and sal<: of furnish_
ings ami machinery, re 59(1)
pllrehase of material, re .. 59(3)(b)
sale of by-products, re 60
Appeal
order of Board or judge,
from ,3~(l,2)
order re costs of waters
imprOI'('IIl('IlI, from
\"aluatioll, frolll
:lI1tliorities to hear .. 33(7)
costs of 33(9)
1\OI\tTS of Roan! or judge
re 33(8lright of 33(6scale of costs of _ .. 33(10
Assembly
. member of, as commissioner 5(2)
submission of report to 10(3)
Attachment
signs, of, to property 46(1)
Attorney-General
eOllseut of, to action ... 7(5)
Audit
aeeoulIts of Commission. of 11(1)
e~pense~ of 11 (2)
accounts of secretary-treasurer
in police \'ilIage. of 69(10)
Audit Act




COSI of water constructions,
of .420)
allowance for previous
expcllllitures . .. .42(9)
ap,>eal from order re . .42(6)
costs llot awarded for
inquiry rc ..... . .... 42(3)
lillality and readjustmcllt of
order re ..... .42(12)
inquiry by jl1d~c re .42(2)
· judge's lees, etc., for 42(4)
eXJ?Cllses and salaries, of 7(2, 3)
· Imality of 7(4)
expenses re cbange of
frequency. of .26(1'), Z9
Appropriation
land and waters, of
eontailling power, etc.....24(2)(i)
excrci~e of privilege, for .24(2)(j)








· re~tricliolls re 70(12)
Arrears












· commissions and boards, to ... 112
· street lighting, re 85(5)
tixed rates, at 6-$(7), 78
llJunicipal eoq>oration, with.
re street lighting 85
lIlnnicip:l.Iity, with.. . 64(6)
persons, with, other lhall
corporations .72(1)
right-of-way and lise of
property, re .... .72(5)
SUP.llly. in rllral districts. re 86(1)
· slgnmg of 86(5)
supply of power, re
· M""iciPlll ACI, s.287, not
applicable to 63
SUPllly to Commission, re .. 24(2) (11)
township, with lO( I) (b)
Corporation
. bearing costs of street lighting
townships, in 85(2) (d)
Costs
included ill price of power
interest sen'ice, eIC., re ..... 78 (b)
operation and admillistratiol1,
re 78(a)
reserve accounts, etc., re 78(d)
sinking fund, re 78(e)
I>ower, of, reduction of-see
Redllction of eost of power




expendiHires included in .. .42(5)
reco"ery of "A2( 10)
share of Pro\'incc in .42(11)
Council
consent by, to deal with
other lIlunicipality 71 (3)
disqualification of memher of-
see Disqualification
extension b)', of contract re
street lighling ..... ,.... . .85(6)
liabilit}' of memboers of,
for by-law .....98(2)
township, of
alteration of areas by .... 70(2)
. restriction re ...... . .. 70(12)
ajlpointment of COlllmission
by 70(4)
a\lthority of, re moner 70(8)
by-laws by-see By-laws
issue of debentures by .. 70(3)













· requisition of money by .. _ 50







· terms and conditions of ... , ... 5-1
contracts of, rc power
· MUlliciprJ! A£I, s.287, not
applicable to 63
defined . l(b)
executive committee of 6





liability for errors of .
members of Assembly as
remuneration of ...
tCllure of office of ..
vacancies among
Compensation
crOll damage, for 36(2)




· [lOwers of ~runicipal
Hoard, re 24(6)
removal of trees and
obstructions, for...... .35
laken or used land, for
:lppeal from valuation re-
see AplK'al
duty to pa)" .. " , .. 33(3)










and members, for 7(5)
· electors, of-see Electors
Construction









by-law re contract for
rural district, to 91
contract with Commission
re street lighting, for 85(1)





issue of debentures to .69(5),70(3)
repeal of by-law, rc
commissioll, to 70(10)
Emergency
cessation of deli-'ery for
contravention in 75(3, 4)
defined .... , .. ,.,., , .. , .750)
measures of, no breach
of contract , 75(5)
modification of restrictions in .. 75(2)
penalties re 75(6)
re~ulation of sllpply, etc.,
in 75(1) (b)
restriction of delh'ery in .. 75(1) (0)
Employees
· appointment of 7(1)
· p.uticilmtion in Ilension fund
of municipal 22
Enforcement
agreements, of, with lllunicipality .. 68
order, of
. unlawful franchise, re 67(2)





· liability for, of Commission .... 7(6)
Executi ve Council
commissioner, member of ....2(1)
Expenditure
comprising cost of water
constructions .42(5)
included in cost of supply 7(3)
repayment of, by municipality 77
. buildings, re 38(2)
Expenses
audits, of , 11 (2)
charscable to separate
undertakings 7 (2)
income applied to Illeet
operating J2(0)
Expropriation .
abandonment of land after .'10(1)
extent of powers re .41
land, of, for buildings J80l
property, of 24(1
perfection of title in 24(4)




· appeal from order re
compensation to 34(1)
Convenants
· binding for boards anti
commissions 112
Crown




· compensation, for 33(3)
· crops, to 36(2)




municip31 council, by 71(2)
police village, by 69(2)
. restraint fr~m, by
CommISSion 98(3)
. townshif' by _ 70(3)
lighting 0 streets ill
townships, re 85(2) (d)
limits of borrowing power not
affected by 62(4)
Debts
· payment of, from income ..
Default
· remedy by Commission of 104
Deficits
· stabilization fund account
charged with...... . .....99(3)
Definitions 1, 19(2),65(5)
Disposal
· unnecessary property, of 39(4)
· works, of, to municipality 39(1)
Disqualification
advisory councillor, of 8(7)
councillor or commissioner, of
default in accounts and
entries, for 103(t)




SUllpl)' at reduced cost, for .. 103(t)
supply on terms not
approved, for ..
Diversion
· power. of 64(9),83(1)
Easements
land. on, sold for taxes not
affected ... . ....•........... .47
· run with land 44
Election
presiding adl'isory councillor,









· collection of. by Commission .. 97(8)
· prescription of, by
Commission _, 97(7)
Financial Administration Act
· loans raised under .49
Financial powers of Commission
acquisition, elc., of works,
re _ ", _.. 55(2) (f)
borrowing of net sum and
issue of securities, re 55(3)
form and execution of
securities, re ,55(7)
Ilayment, re
debts, of .... _, ... ," ..... 55(2) (e)
liabilities, hands, etc.,
of 5S(2)(d)
· loan, of S5(2)(c)
pledge, etc., of securities, re 55(6)
reissue of securities, re 55(5)
repayment of advances,
re 54,55(2)(a.b)
sale or disposal of securities,
re : 55(4)
seal in exercise of 55(8,9)
Flooding
· land. of 24(2)(i, j)






· offence re duty, for 103
Franchise
conditions of legality of 67(3)
IJToceedings for ascertaining
rights of . 67(2)
prohibition of 67(1)
Frequency




additional amounts, of ... 15(1)(c)
· charges for services. of .. 15(1)(£1)
· interest on balance. of .. 15 (1) (d)
· revenue from supplies outside
Ontario, of 15(1)(b)
revenues from supply outside
Ontario to 72(2)








· aPllOintment of , 7(I)
Guarantee
Province, by
· . Commission's covenants, of 57
· . Commission's securities, of 56
· repayment of advances, of .. 58(3)
Highway
· powers of Commission re
lines on 37
Income
· application of 12
Injunction










amount and conditions of ., lot (1)
· cases where unnecessary .. l0I(S.7)
· fund in lieu of 101(2)
group. with company 101 (4·6)
Insurance Act
· referred to 21(5). lot (4)
Interest
crediting of reserve aecounts
with 14(2)
payment of
advances by Province, on 53
income. from 12(t)
Investigation
· Commission, by 59(4)
Invutment
· funds, of 20
Joint use




· designation of 42(1)
· fees of 42(4)
· powers of 42(2)
ascertaining rights of
franchise 67(2)
declaration of disqualification by .. 103
hearing appeal from valuation
· designation of 33(7)
· (lOwers of 33(8)
Judges' Orders Enforcement Act






entrance and use of 33(2)








CXI1rol'riatioll of ,_ 38(1)
flooding of ' 24(2)(i)
limitation not extcmlill/o: 10 43
pa)mcllts in 1ie1l of taxes rc 48
dRills Oil, sold for taxes
not affectc\! 47
1<t:\:lh1c for local ill111TOI"cmClll .4S( I)
\"'sled ill Commission .... 24(4)
Lease
land, of, for buildings 38(1)
I'TOllCrly, of 2-1(2) (II)
Legislative Assembly Act
. referred 10 ......•.....•.•5(2)
Lien
land, 011
cost of waters improvement,
for .42(10)
rates rc direct supply, for 76(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
allpoil11mcnt by
· advisor}" coundl, of 8(1)
· Commission, of 2(1),4




changc of frcql1enc)', to 25.26
contracts by park board, to ..88(1)
contracts with 11rh'atc
llartners. tn .. . 72(1)
contracts \\'ith township, to fl6( I)
investigation ;lluJ research,
to 59(<1)
pensiOll agreements, to 22
Pension and Insurance
Plan. to 21(6)
rules ami re~,..ulations by
Commission, to .....97( I) (G-d)
supply from O"'n works, to,
not required 13
tcmporaT)' loans, to 58(1)
utilization of unused work!, to .. 61
\'alidating agreements 74(2)
authori~ation by
· acquisition of property, of .. 2-1(1)
manufacturc, of 59(2)
· rctroactil'e 24(7)
designatiOl1 of judRe, by
· ap[lCrtionment of cost re
water imprOl"ement, for .. J3(7)
dctermination of commissioners'
remuneration 5(ll





raising of loan for
CommissiOIl br .49
termination or a(h·isory
councillor's appointment II}" ..8(8)
Limitation
lands of COlllll1ission 1I0t
subject to 4J
Limitations Act





for .... . 109(l-J)
· disobedieuee of order re 110
· order of Commission, hy 108(1)
Loan
raising of, for llurposcs
of Commission .... . .... .49
raising or temporary, by
CO'!lmission 58(1)
securltr for temporary 58(2)
Local Improvement Act
· referred to ........70(l)(d).70(8),
85(4).98(6)
Local improvements
· COl11mission prOI>crt)" taxable
for .48(1)
Location
· eqnipment. etc., of, on highways ..J7
Manufacturing
rllrni~liillgs :Iud lI13ehillCfy .....59(2)
Mines
· regulations uot to apply to ...97(13)
Mining Act
· referred to 97(13)
Municipal Act




cOlllposition of, in towns
from 60.000 onwards 111(2)
constitution and duties of 70(9)
(Iisestablishment of, on
incorporation of area 70(6)
disqualification of member
of 1OJ, 106(3, 4)
establishment of
· el'er}" town and city. ill 111(1)
· to\\:nships. in 70(4)
exerCIse of powers by 70(7)
vacancies on 111
Municipality
all;>lication by. for supply .....62(1)
borrowing limits unaffected
by debentures 62(4)
consent of Commission to
borrowing by 98(1)
construction of tunnel by .. 109(1,2)
enforcement of agreement with 68
extension of payments of 80
















supply to other municipality,
re 71(3)
repa}'men! of expenditure b}' 77
right of, to enter land, etc 66
statements and returns by 100(2)
surplus funds of, held as
securit}· ..................•....81
utilization of funds by , 105
\'Ole in, re supply 62(3)
Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto
· deemed a municipaJitr re
contracts for power 98(7)
Niagara Development Act, lQSl
exercise of powers under .. 55 (2) (I)
· loans for purposes of .. . . .49
· powers of expropriation und¢r .. .41
Northern Ontario Properties




. customers of Crown re ..
. establishment of .
Northern Ontario Rural
Power District
designation of 86(2) «I)
Notice
claim, of, re change of
frequency 32(2)
crop damage, of . 36(1)
failure to gi\·e 36(2)
eXl'(';ution of instrumellts, re .. 33(11)










location of equipment, etc,
on highways, re 37
Ontario Municipal Board Act
· referred to ... . ...33(8), 34(2)
Operation
works of others, of 24(2) (N)
· works producing power, of .24(2) (c)
Order
enforcement of, re valuation .. 3(11)
readjustment of, re COSIS of
water constructions 42( 12)
Owners
apportionmcnt of costs re
change of frequency by 29
~~~ I(dl




· works, of, affixed to realty .45
Park
contract with board of 88(1)
incorporation of, in rural
district 88(2)
supply to prodncial 92(1)
Patents
· acquisition of , 59(2, 5)
· sale of 59(5)
Payments
annual
· rural districts, in 93
· street lighting in townShips,
for 85(6)
municipality, by, extension of ....80
Penalties






neglect or disobedience, for 107
non-eompliance. for
· emergency regulations 75(6)
· orders. with 97(II)(c)




administration. etc., of fund .. 21 (7)
agreemenlS with insurers re
· death and disability
benefits, for 21(5) (a)
· payments of benefits, for .21 (5) (b)
charging of insurance benefits
against fund 21 (5)
composition of fund re 21 (2)
contributions by Commission
re 21(4)
con:ributions by employees re .. 21 (3)
establishment and definition
of plan re . .. 21(6)(a)
fun~ for . 21 (I)
interest in fund for, not
attachable 21 (8)
participation of municipal










change of, no breac11 of
contract 31
power to change 25
stanrlardization of
alteration of customer's
equipment, etc" for .... .26(b)
. powers re, delegated to
municipality 27
alteration of works for .26(a)
fharging and collecting
part of cost of 26(t)
expense of alteration, etc.,
of works for... . .26(r)
expense of alteration of
customers' equipment,
etc., for .. _ 26(d)
ownership of replaced
equipment for 30
reductIon of cost of 28
Plan
· repayment of advance, for , ... 52(1)
Planning
· Commission, by 59(3) (a)
Potice villagc
extension of works in 69(4)
appro\'al by Commission
to 69(5, 6)
· elcctors assent not required
for 69(5)
levy of rate in 69(3)
secretary-treasurer in
· appointment of 69(8)
· audit of accounts of fl)(9)
· security by 69(10)
trusttcs of-see Trustecs
vote re supply in 69(2)
Power
defined I(t)





reduction of cosl of-sec Re<bction
of cost of power
traIls fer of 64(11)
Powers and duties
exercise and performance of,
by Commission I(h),33
Prescription




costs included iu 78
fixed by
Commissiun 64(6, 9, 10,11), 8J(I)
Profits
application of nd .. 59(7)
Property
· contract re use of ....72(5)
Province
guarautce of Commission's
liabilities by 56, S7




share in cost of water
con,arnctions by 42(11)
Provincial Secretary
filill~ of aUllnal report with 10(1)




· referred to , ... 22,69(7),70(l)(d),
70(7,9),71(1),111(1)
Public Works Act
· referred to .. 24(3,5,6),33(4),40(2)
Purchase
· furnishings alld machiuHy, of. .59(1)
· land, works, elc., of 24(2) (a)
· power, of 64(10)
Quorum
advisory council, of 8(9)
Commission, of 2(2)
cxceutive committee, of 6(2)
Rate
approval and ooutrol of,
by Commission 99(1)
fixed by Commission 99(2)
levy of
police village, in 69(6)
· street lighting in towllships,
for 85(2) (d)
· township, in 70(3)
power in rural districts, for 94
Recovery
· cost of watcr constrllctions,
of .42(10)
Reduction of cost of power
net profits, with
bnsiness operations, from ....59(7)
net surplus, with
· supply to private
customers, from ... . .72(3)
re\enues, with
· exceptional use of works, from .. 61
· sale of by-products, from 60
Regulations
· Commission, by 97
Remuncration
adyisory councillors, of 8(5)
commissioners, of 5(1)











advisory council, by 8(4)
Commission, by
signing of 10(2)
· tabling of 10(3)
· water powers, etc., on 23
Research
· Commission, by 59(4)
Reserve accounts
crediting of, with interest ..... 14(2)
establishment of
depreciation, etc. of works,
for 14(1)(0)
· insurance against damage,
as 14(I)(b)
Revenues
· application of . .60, 61
· parmet1t to sinking fund of 17
Right_of.way
contract Te _' .. 72(5)
· land, on, sold for taxes not
affe<:ted , .47
Rural power district
acquisition of lands, etc.,
for 86(3) (a)
alteration of boundaries in ....86(4)
by-law by council re contract in ....91
designation of 86(2)
incorporation in
· existing system, of ..........•..89
· park, of 88(2)
Northern Ontario Properties,
not benefited Ullder 65(4)
performance of contracts and
sale of powcr in 86(3) (d
powers of Commission in 87
rates for powcr in 94
signing of contract in 86(5)
supply of power in 86(3)(c)
use of moncys for
imprO\'ements in 86(6)
St. Lawrence Development Act,
1952 (No.2)
exercise of powers under .. 55(2) (f)
loans for purposes of .49
powers of expropriation under .41
Sale
furnishings and machinery, of ..S9(l)
patents, of 59(5)
property, of 39(4)
stock and securities, of 55(4, 5,6)
works to corporations, of 39(1)
Seal
· reproduction of, on securities .. 55 (8)
· . effect of mechanical .. 55(9)
Secretary
· appointment of .
Secretary-trealurer
police village, in
audit of accounts of 69(10)
· . security by ...... . 69(9)
Securities
form and execution of 55(7)
guarantee of, by Province 56
issue of 55(1)
· net sum, for 55(3)
!Jayment of 55(2)«(, dj
llledging, etc., of 55(6), 58(2
reissue of 55(5
sale of 55(4)




surplus funds held as 81
Signature
• reproduction of, on securities .. 55(8)
· . effect of mechanical 55(9)
Sinking fund
costs of water improvement,
for .42(7)
definition of works re 19(2)
establishment of 17
postponement of collection of .. 19(1)
suspension of parment to 79
use of
· investment, for 18(c)
· repayment of advances, for ..18(a)
· restoring reserves, for 18(b)
Southern Ontario Rural
Power District
· designation of 86(2) (b)
Stabilization of rates and
contingencies reserve account
charging of deficits to 99(3)
credits 10
· amounts from customers,
from 16(1)(a)
· interest on balance, from .16(l)(b)
items chargeable to 16(2)
maintenance of 160)
use of moneys from 16(2
Street lighting
townships, in
alteration of area, re ..85(2)(b,r;)
ar.nual payments for 85(6)




e:oltension of contract re 85(5, 6)
levy of rate, for 85(2)(d)
Supply
defined 1(f)










aplllicalioll of net 72(3)
~kltrminalio!1 or net 72(4)
1I1\'CSlmcllt of .••••...•.•... , •••. 20
misallilliutioll of. funds .•.... 106(3)
ret(,llIiOIl of, as sccllrit)' ' 81
lise of revenue
. al'l,lkation of prO\'isiollS
re 106(2)
Systems
. ;uljustmcnl of cost IxtWC('(l 83(2)
defined 82
ill<'o/llC!r.lltioo of, in rural
dIstrict 89
Sllll()lling one anOther ..83(1)
Taxation
· local imprOlcnlcms, rc .. 48(1)
· pa,rmmls in lieu of .48
Telegraph lines
· joint Ust, in 39(3)
Te~cphonc J!nts
· JOInl UR, In ••••••••••...••...39(3)
Territorial Division Act
· ~ferred tD &1(1)
Title
· perfl:ction Df, re acqui~
land JJ(I1)
TDwnship
appointment of CDmmission in .. 70(4)





issue of debentures by 70(3)
lighting of hi)::hways in-5«
Street lighting
llrovidinlr of money by
council of 70(8)
Transfer
· IlOwer, of 64(11)
Treasurer of Ontario
· signing hands, etc.. in guarantee .. 56
Trees
· damage 10 .•.••.•...••.•.• . .. 36
right to remO\'e JS
Trulitees
police village. of






o:l\'ln,l;" no contract not
deemed corpora1ion 90




o:omlitiOlls of lIse 109(1)
(lOwers of corporatiou re 109(2)
Unorganized territories
agreement re supply ill 92(1)
allpliCOltiou of prO\'isions re
rural districlS to 92(-1)
an-as in 92(2)
colltncts in ..........•...92(3)(,,)
distribution and supply in .. 92(3) (b)
lands and works in 92(3) (a)
Utilization
fuuds, of
erection of buildings. for ... 105 12
e... tension of works, for .. 105 4,5
purchase of s«urilies, for .. 105 16
r«luctiOll of indebtedness,
for 105 I
renewal of buildings, for 1051 3
Vacanc)'
· ad\'isory council, in ..•.........8(9)
· Commission, on .4
Validation




· (lOwcrs of ......•.........•...3(2)




cost of improvcment of-see
Coots
Workmen's Compensation Act
referred to .. . 101 (J)
Works
acquisition, etc., of, by
township 70(l)(c)
aUlubiliull uf 24(2)(0), 38(1)
chargeable with expenses 7(2)




re ..... . 65(5)
sinking fund, re 19(2)
exceptional utilization of 61
heU in Irust for Go\"ernment ..64(1)
. <Jgreement re &1(2-4)
income aPlllied 10 maintenance,
clc., of 12(b)
ioiGt use. of J9(J)
oW:lCrship of, affixed to realty 45
trcatment of, held in trust 64(5)
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inspection of, regulations re ., . .3(1)
Commission
defined 1(11)
expropriation of land or works by .. 5
information to, regulations rl' 3(o,/.»
penalties parable to 6(2)
11O"'ers oj 2
• P(r,,<'I'Y CommissiOll ACI, undl'r.7(l)
Compensation






owner and user, belll'een
Income annuities
· municipal employees, for .. 2(1,2),4
Insurance Act
insurance corporations licensed




emplop~es by .•••. . ...2
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· agreements approved b)' •. 2(2, 3),4






insurance for emplo)'ees oi 2






· municipal emplorees, for .. 2(1, 2),-l
Successors
· agreements binding on 2(3)
POWER CONTROL
Power Commission Insurance
Act, Vol. 3, Chap. 301.
Srr also Insurance Act; Power
Commission Act
Accounts
· regulations re 3(2)
Administration
agreements re 2(1.2)






Crown and Commission, bct"':een ... 2




· Commission, with 2
· Crown, with .. . .4
Assigns
· agreements binding on .... . .2(3)
Benefits
· death, disability, etc., for
municipal employees .. 2(1,2),4
Commission
agreements by
· Crown. with 2
· insurance corporations, with 2
· municipal authorities, with 2(1)
apportionment of costs by 3(1)
defined 1(11)
recommendations by 44
regulations re payment made
~ 3(2)
Contracts
· costs of operation of 3(1)
· insurance, re 2
Contributions
· regulations re . 3(2)
Costs




· CommiBion, with 2
· municipal authorities, with 4
Definitions . 1
Employees
· municipal, insurance for 2,4





Commission contracting under 2
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Srr Assignments' and Preferences
Ad .
POWERS OF ATTORNEY
Powers of Attorney Act,
Vol. 3, Chap. 303.
Su also Comp:lllics Act; Registry
A<t
Acts
validity of, dcspite death or
acts of avoidance 2(1)
Administrators
· powers excrcisctl on behalf of 1
Agency
validity of bOM fidl! acts under .. 2(1)
Avoidance
· eITect of acts rc 2(1)
Creditors
rights of, preserved 2(2)
Death
· effect of 2(2)
· provisions re irrevocability upon .. 1
Devisees
• !IOWcrs exercised on behalf of .... 1
Executors
· powcrs exercised on behalf of .... 1
Heirs
· powers exercised Oil behalf of .... J
Managemcnt
· powcrs of J.ttOfllCY rc 1
Payments
· righis of persons enlitled to .... 2(2)
· \'alidity of, despite death or .
acu of avoidance 2(1)
Powers
· validity of bOlla fide acts under .. 2(1)
Remedies
persons entitled to payments,
of 2(2)
Sale
powers of attorney re 1
Users
· information by, regulatiolls rc . .3(b)
Works
.1cfinctl 1(g)
· ('xprollriatioll of 5















l:llld or works, of 5
Information
regulations for 3 (a, b)
Inspection
· regulatiolls for .
Land
defined I(b)
elltry UpOll, regulatiol1s rc 3(1)
expropriJ.tion of ........ .. 5
inspection of, regulations re 3(1)
Liability
· owner freed from, wheu
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
· regulations by .
Owners
defined .
directed to generate or
sUPllly power 2(b)
dispute with user by 2(t)
expropriation of land or
works of 5
information by, regulations re .. 3(0)
penalties for 6
unable to supply because of Act . .4
Penalties
· owners or other persons, for 6
Power
defined 1(d)
· supply or use of 2(0)
Power Commission Act
Commission's powers under .... 7(1)
































association not registered, for ..... 18
Real property
. (lOwer to hold
Registrar of Supreme
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· ret::istration, for 5(1)
· . further 10
· . renewal of .. . 6(1)
Association
appeal by 11
books and records 14
by-laws by 12(1)
defined 1«(1)
exempt from IIlsumnec Act 2
financial statements of ,12(2, J)




· building, rc . 16(3)
real property, rc 16(1,2)
rcgistration _ .4
· cancellation of . 9
· fces for 17
penalty for default of 18
Auditor
· report of 12(2,3),13(3)
Books and records
· inspection of . 14 (I)
· . access to 14(2)
Building
powers re . .. 16(3)
By-laws
· association, by 12(1)
Corporations Act
· incorporation under I(a),3
· investments under.... . .. 15
Court of Appeal
· :lppe:lls to, by :lssodation 11
Definitions . .. 1
Fees
registration or renewal 17
General statement
attestation 13(3)
copies to subscribers 13(4)
preparation of ..13(l)
· extension of time for 13(2)
Inspection
· books and records, of ..... . . 14
Insurance Act
exemption from 2
· insurer IIndcr I(n)
Registration
application for . 5(1)
· further . 10
· renewal _ 6(1)
caIH:ellation of 8, 9
fc<:s 17
gralltillg of . .. 5(2)
· rcnewal .. _ 6(2)
necessity of .4
penalty for default of 18
termination of . . . . . . . .. . . 7
Superintendent
appeal from 11 (I)
application to 5(1),6(1)
approval of incorporation .. : 3
books and records
· accents to 14(2)
· inspection of 14(1)
by-laws filed with 12{l)
canccllation of registration 8, 9
defined . .. 1(b)
financial statements filed
with . 12(2, 3)
general statement approved by 13(1)
l;ranting registration 5(2)
· renewal of 6(2)




· lapse of 7
filing financial statement, of .. 12(2,3)




5"1: Boilers and Pressure Vessels
Act
PRISONERS
S"c Andrew ~lercer Reformatory
Act; Female Refuges Act; In-
dustrial Farms Act; Jails Act;
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.'1".- lI/so Charitable In~tit~tioJ1s
Act: Hospital Services COl11-
lIIi~sion Act; ~Iatcrnity Boar<lillg
H011SCS Act: :'Illlnidllal Act;
Pri,"a\c Sanitaria Act: rublic
Health Act: Public Ilospilals
Act; Sanatoria for COIlSUlllll-
Ii\"($ Act: Vilal Statistics Act
A"
· cuforccllJl:llt of .2




· indigent patients, rc .........• , ... 22
Applicants
· COl1lmi~siOll to appron~ 5
· particulars furnished by 6
~Pfl~~~\~~:f~r 6
· trallsfer of licence, for 9
Approval
, liccilce. rc .... 5
Audit
regulations n' . 24 (I )(i)
Births
· 110tice of, by s111JCrinlendent ....23(2)
Books and records
· regulations re 2Z(l) (i)
Classifi<;ation
1'~lients, of
· , regulations re 24(1){1l)
prh"ate hospitals, of
· . regnlations re 24(1){b)
Commission
Act administered by 2
agreements rl;' iudigellt patients
terminated by 22
alllJliCalll approved by 5
d.efined ; 1(0)
hccllcc Issued by 3(1)
officers of, as inspectors 17 (I)
renewal of licence refused by .. 7(34)
revocation of lic<:uc<: lJ)' •••• 10(2): tl
struttural alterations apprOHd by 16
sl1]JCrintendent approved by 14(2)
transfer of licence by 9, 13(l)
Communicable diseases
· notice of, by superintendent .. 23(1)
Corporations
· applicants, as 5(2, 3)
· by-laws of, regulations re ..24(1)(k)
Death
Iicenscc, of
licence to survivor on 8
· . revocation of licence on 10(2)
· . transfer of licence on 10(1)
notice of, by sU]JCrintcndent 23(2)
Declaration






· officers of, as inspectors
Directors
· corllorati(lIIS, of, allllrO\';11 of .... 5(3)
Fees
· applicatiOl1 for licence, 011 •••••• 6(2)
· default illrapllent of II(I)(a)
· renewal 0 IICeIlCe, for , .. 7(2)
Fiscal )lear
· prh'atc hospital, of , 13
Hospitals
· usc of term .4
House
defined 1(')
entry of, hy inspector 17(3)
inspector to allprO"e 5(I)





· agreements with nmnicipalities re ..22
Inspection
houses, of 17(3)
· register of patieuts, of 17(2)
regulation! re ..... . 24(1) (l)
Inspector
defined , 1(d)
designation of .. 17(1)
emr}' into houses by 17(3)
house aPl'rO\'ed by 5(1)
lIowers and duties of,
regulations re 24(1)( )
register insp«ted by 17(2)
Lieence
annual fee for 7(2)
application for 6
approval re . 5
death of joint licensee, on 8
numbcr of patiellts unauthorized
oy 19
onus of llroving, in force 21
renewal of 7(1)
. refusal of 7(3,4)
required 3(1)
revocation of 11
death of licensee, on 10(2)
transfer of
. applicatioll. on 9
death of licensee, 011 ••••.••• 10(1)
ullmthorized display of 7(5)















· regulations by 24(1)
Maintenance
· regulations rl'. ,24(1) (0)
Management
regulations re 24(1) (e)
Minister
· defined................. .l{e)
· inspectors designated by 17(1)
Municipalities
· agreements by, re indigent
patients . 22
Notice
births or deaths, of 23
wmmunkable diseases, of 23(1)
rc\'ocation of licence, of . \1 (2)
temlination of agreements re
indigent patients, of _ 22
Occupier
superintendent deemed ..... 23
Offences-Su Penalties
Officers
corporations, of, appro\'al of .... 5(3)
Particulars
· application for licence, in 6(1)
· register of patients, of 15(1)
Patients
defined 1(f)
indigent, agreements re 22
onus of proving person not 21(1)
partkulars reo furnished by
applicant 6(1)
register of 15
regulations re 24(1) (g,h)
unauthorized by licence ..... 19
Penalties
failure to make entries in
register of patients. for 15(4)
failurc to obtain licence, (or 3(2)
falsifying register of patient!,
for ,....... . .15(3)
generally . 20








unauthorized display of Ikence,
for 7(5)
unauthorized use of term
"hospital". for .4(2)




fiscal year of 13
· powers of 12
Prosecutions
onus of proof in ..21
Public Health Act
· notice of eommunicable diseasc
under 23(1)
Public interest
rel·oca.tion of Ikence by
reason of lJ(l)(t)
Qualifications
superint('nd('nt, for ... . .... 14 (I)
Register
· pati('nts. of IS







· Ik('nce, of 7(1)
· . refusal of . .. 7(3.4)
Returns
· regulations re .24(1)(1)
Revocation
· Iic('nce. of IO(2).1l
Staff
· regulations re .. 24(1) (d)
Structural alterations
· Commission to approve 16
Superintendent
condctcd of offence 11(1)(b)
deemed occupier of the house.
when 23
defined . 1(i)
notice of rel'ocation of licence
to 11(2)








· notice of birth or death under .. 23(2)
PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS
Private Investigators Act.
Vol. 3, Chap. 306.
Applications
· Iicenc(', lor 6
Badges
· prohibited Ut I)
Barriiters










dispositiou of fees by ..... ,10(1)
inform:ttion required by ... ,6(4)
licence issued lJy . 7
notice of change of address to ,12
rdunds Tet::0111mcndcd uy .. ,.. ,10(2)
Death
· licensee, of . .. 8
Employees
· licence required by .4







· change of address, of , 12
Offences and penalties 18
Police officer
· licensees acting as
Private detective
· usc of title .
Private investigator
derllletl 1(,)
· el'idellee of operations as 5
· licence reqnired by 3,4
Refunds















VoL 3, Chap. 307.
So',' olsa Liquor Control Act;
~Ienlal Hospitals Acl; Municipal




· clerk of the peace to keep 7
· forwarded :mnually to Minister 7
Actions
· false certificates, re 19






medical certificates for l3
notice of .........•..•....... 23
form of Form5
one certificate sufficient for,
wh(>n IS, 20
pa:i(>llts from outside Ontario 26
relati\'es or frielltls of patients 53
requisition for 25(1)
tillle for . 13(3)
voluntary pati(>lll, as 20
Allowances

















· . rcs"btiollS rc
Change of address
· notice of .
Collectors












· regulations re .
Financial ratings
· agency supplying, licence IIDt
required for . 2(b)
Forms
regulations re 19(b, t}
Identification card
· form of, regulatiolls re
· licensee, carried by ..




application for. . 6
defined.......... . 1(b)
display of ... .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 11
fees for, regulatiolls re 19(d)





Sllspension or rcvocation of _ 7
temporary 8(1)









· saniurium, to •.......•........... 9
Apartments
· partkutars of 2(J){h)
Application
· ltcence fees, of 6(2)
Application for licence
notice of 2(1)
· . contents of 2(2)
· . inspector, to 2(4)
· • plan of house to acrompan)' 2(3)
Assistant secretary
· board, of 3( 10, II)
Attending physician
· obj~ting to discharge 37(3)
Attorney-General
· leave of, for prosecutins: 50( I)
Board
alll?w,ulces to 3(3)
assIstant s~rctarr of 3(10, II)
books of
notes on inspection r~ord~
in 32(1)
visit to "oluntar)' patienl
recorded in 20(3l
c1inial r~ord copies 10 .••.•• 29(2
composition of .....•........3(1, 2)
copy of visitors' book entries
sent to .•......•...........34(1)
costs and upenses of 31




discharge of patient on order of ..39
documents fon..-ardcd to, by
superintendent or proprietor 23
escape or capture reported to 24
inspection of s;lnitarium by 31(17)
. duties during 32
~ial practitioners as
members of , 3(1)
. restrictions upon .4
meetings in privilte 3(9)
oath of members 3(6, 7)
order by, for informalion 040
order for pros~ution rcquirtd
from 50(1)
pecuniary interest by membtrs
prohibited 3(4, 5)
sccret;lry to summon 3(8)
"oluntary patient's admission
reported to 20(3)
\\·itnesses summoned by .43
Booka
c1inial r~ords...-.stt Oinical r~ord
deaths, discharges, etc., entered ill ..23





· includtd in licence 8
· inspection of ......•...........32(1)
C;lpture
· habitue. of .. : 55
· noti« of 24
Certificates-Srr olso Medinl
certificates
· death of a patient, of ......•... 21}
Charges
· board orders. for 51
Clerk of the peace
accounts kept by '1
board member,;lS 3(1-3)
costs of board paid by 51
licence fces paid to 6(1)
penalties paid to , .43
Clinical record
· entries in 29
· forms and regulations re 30
· medical allendanU' cntrics in 22
Commissioner
· inquiries conducted by 36
Conditions
· licence. of 3(7,8)
Coroner
· certificate on death of patient
sent to 26
Costs-Su olso Expenses




· entry in book of ......•...•.•.25
· entry in register of •...........21
· notice of 25
proprietor, of .......•.....•..•... 10
Definitions •........................ 1
Discharge
attending ph)'sician obj~ting to 37(3)
board members' orden, on 39
entry in book of ............•..... 25
entry in register of ......•....... 21
habituc, of 53




order of person signing
requisition, on 37(1)
I'alicnts not included in ordcr
for .............•..........39(5)
rcllti'·e's order, on 37(2)
superintmd~t obitcting
10 37(3), 39(3)
'·o'untat)· patient, of 20(2)
DisqualifiC;ltion









· ~IlPl'lyillg l'atlcu{ with 46
Escape
habitul', of 55
· notice of 24
· llcll:llty fur assisting .47
Expenses-Sec (1150 Costs
hoard or(]l'rs, of 51
· wiwcsscs, of .45(3)
Fees
:ll'lllicaliOll of 6(2)
· licellce, for 6(1)
transfer licence, for 12 (2)
Fire prevention
particulars of ' 2(3) (r)
Food
inspectiol1 of 32 (I) Cd)
Forms
application of habitue Form 9
application of voluntary
patient Form 3
clinical records, re 30
medical certificate, of Form 2
notice of admission, of Form 4
notice of death or discharge.
of . Form 7
register of deaths and
discharges, of Form 6
register of patients, of Form 4
requisition for admission of
patients, of ,. Form 1
summOllS, of Form 8
Friends
admission of .41
llaticnt entrusted 10 custody of
of .42(l)





escape of . 55
inquiry into petition re 54(3, 4)
order for committal of 54(5-7)
petition for compulsory committal
of 54(1,2)
sen' icc of lletition on 54 (1)
"oholtar}' admission of 52
. form of application for Form9
warrant for capturc of 55
Health
· e'lCUrSiOll for benefit of .. .43
Heating
particulars of 2(3) (r)
Information
available dllring insp('Ction 32(4)





petition rc. hahitue, i(l\o 54(3,4)
Sll1111110ns for allendance at .45
Inspection
any hOllr, at 35
S:lnitariulll. of . .. 32
Inspector
capture reportoo to U
clinic:ll record copies to 29(2)





directions by, rc clinical retord
forms and regulations 30
dischaq::e of patiellt on order of .. 39
escape reported to 24
inspection of sanitarium by 3I(b)
. duties during 32
monthly report to 34(2)
ootite, plan and statements 10 2(4)
notice to, of patients in
1l11litellsed building 17
order of, for information 40
!lrOIIOSed sanitarium inspected
by 2(5)
witnesses summoned by .45
Intoxicating liquor
· dcfined 1 (d)
· sUllplying paticnt with ........•... 46
Joint licensee
· licente to survi\'or of 11
Judge
board mcmber, as 3(1-.3)
inquiry by, re petition 54(3,4)
order b)', for committal of
habitue 54(5-7)
jletition rc habitue presented
to 54(1,2)
Justices of the peace
· prosecution heard before 50(3)
Land
· Ilatients recreation, for 2(J)(c)
Licence-SI'( also Application for
licence
condition of 2(7,8)
death of joint licensee, on 11
fets for .. 6(1)
illfpe<:lion of 32(4)(d)
issuc of 2(6)
premiscs included in . 8
remo\'al to other premises, for 12
SCCllrit)' by proprietor for 2(9)
teTm of 2(6)








inspector appointed under .1 (c)
patient from outside Ontario
admitted to institution under. .14
patient transferred to institution
under 38
Minister





form of Fono 5
admission of voluntary patient,
of 20(3)
alterations to sanitarium, of 9
application for licence, of-~ce
Application for licence
capture, of 24
death of a paticllt, of 25
di'.'large of a patient, of 25
~~pe, of : 24
1I1spector, to, re patients m
unlicensed building •........... 17
order for discharge, of 39(4)
removal of patients, of 12(3)
Nur~es
inquiries re, during
inspection , ... , .... , ....32(3)(9)
Order
admission of relath-es or
friends. for .41
committal of habitue, for 54(5-7)




medical certificate, in 13(2, 3)
notice of application for a
licence, in 2(2)
statement rc pian of house, of .. 2(3)
Patients
admission of-see Admis~ion
admission of rdatil"(~S or
friends of . .41
assisting escape of .47
capture of. 2-1
clinical re<:ord elltries re .....•.... 29
copies of certificates and
requisition to . .27
death of
certifiute on . 26
· entries, and notice of 2.5
discharge of
· entries and notice of 2.5
discharge of, by order 1
person signing requisition,
of ................. ..•...•3i(J)
· relatil"e, of 3i(2)
· superintendent or attending
physician, of 37(3)
discharge orders, what not to
include 39(.5)
drugs supplied to 46
cntr~sted to custody of
f"ends .42(1)
escape of 2-1
estates of , 30
Oath






. prosc<:ution heard before .... 50(3)
Medical attendants
_ entries in clinical record by .. 22
Medical certificates
admissioll of patient, for .... 13(1)
· contents of .. . .. 13(2,3)
copies of, forwarded to board 23
copies of, to patient 27
falsely given 19
form of . Form 2
inspection of , 32
one sufficient for admission,
when................ . ... 20
patients from outside Ontario, for .. 14
practit:oner not to gil'e, when ..... 18
Medical practitioners
board member. as .3{l-3)
restrictions upon . .4
board, of, pri,·ate.. . 3(9)
certificates. of, for admission
of patients .. . 13
· one sufficient, when 20
· out~ide Ontario, from . .. 14
certification by, of habitue's
application 52
certification by, when prohibited .. 18
clinical records entries of 29
defined 1(l')
false certificate by 19
objection b}', to discharge
order 39(3)
staff of sanitarium, on 28
visiting of ~anitarium by 23
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
alterations apprOI'ed by 9
commissioner to conduct
inquiry appointed by 36
licence by, for removal to other
premises.................. . .12
licence issued by 2(6)
transfer of licence authorited
by .. 10
Limitation
actions by patient, on ..












altt.'ratioll5 to sanitarium, of 9
copy hUllg in a conspicuous place .. 33
new buildings, of 12
proposed sanitarium, of
insp«tor. to 2(4)




death or inCal'<lctiy of 10
defined I(g)
,IOCUlllellts forwarded to ooud
by 23
entries !Jy, in register of patients .. 21
escap<: or capture reported by .•.. 24
issuance of licence to 2(6)
notice by, of removal of
patients .
notice of 3]lplication for
licence by 2(1)
. contents of 2(2)
security by, for licence 2(9)
sll]lCrintendent removed by 5
Prosecution
· consent for, rC<luired 50(1)





· tral1sfef of patient
to .
Qualifications
· licence, for ..
Recommittal
· warr<lut for ..
Register of patients
entries in, re death or discharge ... 21
· form of Form 4
Regulations
· clinical records, re " .. 30
Relatives
· admission of ,41
· petition by, for committal of
habitue 54 (I, 2)
Reports
monthly, to inspector 34(2)
· ]Iroposed 5311itarium, on 2(5)
Requisition
admission of patients, for 13(1)
form of Form 1
copy of, forwarded to board , •• 23
COlI)' of, to patient 27
inspection of. · 32
Restrictions
· licence, of 2(7,8)
Patients-COIl.




illlo:dcalillg liquor sUllplied to 46
land for recreation of 2(3) (r)
limitation on action by .49
medical certificates for
adillis~ioll of 13
· one sufficient, when 20
IlJcntal disorder of, entered ill
clinical record 22
Illonthly reports re , 34(2)
order for information rc .40
outside Ontario, from 14
particulars of 2(3) (II)
register of-sec Register of
patients
requisition for admission of 13(1)
restriction of licence re 3(8)
time for admission of 13(3)
trtulsfcr of 12, 38
· public or psychiatric hOSllital, to.44
unlicensed buildings, in .....•..... 16
· ins(l<'ctor notified of ...•........ 17
\'oluntary, admission and
discharge of 20
warrant for recommittal of .42(2)
Penalties
application of 48
assisting paticnt to escape, for ,47
cOllies of entries ill visitors'
book not sent out, for 34(3)
drugs supplied to patient, fer .46
escape or callture not reported,
for 24(6)
failil1g to answer summons,
for 44(2)
failure to certify death of
patient, for 26(2)
failure to make entries in
register of patients, for 21 (2)
false medical certificate, fOf 19
int('rf('rellc(' with clinical record,
for.. . 29(3)
intoxicating liquor sU]lpli('d to
patient, for .46
medical attendant failing to
makc entries in clinical
r('(;ord, for 22
lI1t'<lieal practitioners
dolating restrictions, for .....4(2)
monthly report not made, for .. 34(3)
refusing admission to rdatives
or friends, for .41 (3)
witness refusing to b(' sworn,
for 44(2)
Petitions
committal of habitue, for
contents of 54(1)
inquiry into 54(3,4)








.............. . ... 10
.................... 38, 44
Rooms





. assistant of 3(10,11)
· infonnatiOIl by, re detained
patient .40
Security
· licence, for..... . , .2(9)
PROBATE
Sft E~'idcnce Act; Registry Act;
Succession Duty Act: Surro-
gate Courts Act
PRIVILEGE
Sri Legislative Assembly Act;
Libel and Siandcr Act
Unlicensed building
· inspector notified of patients in .. 17
· limit of patients in 16
Ventilation
· particulars of .:. .. ..2(3){t)
Visiting
· medical practitioner, by ....28
Visitor's book
copies of, to inspector and
board 34(1)
· corl}" of Act in 33
Voluntary patients
admission and discharge of 20
· habitue as 52
Warrant
· capture of habitue, for 55
· recommittal, for .42(2)
Water supply
· particulars of 2(3)(e)
Witnesses
cxpenses of . 45(3)
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Sa also Deserted Wi\'es' and
Children's ,\Iaintenance Act:
JU\'enile and Family Courts Act;
Parole Act
Abode
· probationer, of 6(2)
Accommodation
· probation officers, for 2
· regulations for..... . 5(b)
Attorney-General
· probation officers located by .... 1(3)
Character
· cmplormcnt. of, information
rc 3(l)(a)
City
acommodation prO\'ided by .... 2(2,3)
.......3(1-3)
Sheriff
· board 1111:mbcr, as
Situation
· house, of ...
Staff
· sanitarium, of 28
Statement
notice of admission, with 23
· . form of Form 5
· plan of house, rc 2(3)
Summons
· attendance of witnesses at
inquiry, for .45
Superintendent
copies of visitors' book entries
sent out by 34(1)
death certified by 26
deaths, discharges, etc.,
reported by 25
documents forwarded to board by .. 23
duties of, during inspe<:tiOll .... 32(2)
entries by, in register of patients .. 21
entrusting patient to custody of
friends .42(1)
escape or capture reported by " .. 24
habitue admitted
and discharged by 52, 53
information made available by,
during inspection 32(4)
medical practitioner, as 28
monthly report to inspector by.. 34(2)
particulars of, in applic:ation
for licence 2(2)
refusing admission to rdatives
or friends 41(3)
removal of 5
transfer of licence to 10
voluntary paticnt's admission
reported by 20(3)
warrant of, for rccommillal . .42(2)
Survivor









· probation, lor 6
· sllpcn'isioll of J(I)(b,c)
Convicted persons
duties of prolJalion offi~cr re .... 3(1)
Costs
· proaatiOOl.'f \0 pay 6(1)(1')
County
accommodation provided by ....2(1)
Court officers
· probation officer as ](4)
Criminal Code (Canaua)





· probation officers, of .4
Family history
information on " .3(1)(0)
Information
· probation officer to obtain ..3(1)(0)
InquiriC!I
· probation officer, by ._ 3(1)
Judges
· probation officers amenable to .. 1(4)
Jurisdiction
probationer to be in 6(2)
probation officers, of 1(2)
Justice
· probation officers amenable to .. 1(4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
probation officers appointed by 1
rcgulations by , 5
Magistrates
· probation officcrs amenable to .. 1(4)
Penalties




information Oil .. . .. 3(1) (a)
Probation




Atlonlcr-Gcneral, located by 1(3)
CXllCliSCS of . .4
jurisdiction of 1(2)
powers and duties of 3
. ref=:ulations for 5(a}
qualifications of 5(a)
reports and returns of S(e)
salaries of .. S(d)
Provincial police constables
probation offieer as, ex officio ... 3(2)
Qualifications
· regulations for........... .5(0)
Recognizance
· condition for probation, as .. 6(1}(0}
Regulations
· Lieutenant-Govcrnor in





· probation officer, to 6(I}(r)





· regulations for 5(d)
Supervision
· probation officer, of 6(1) (d)
PROCLAMATION
S.-.: Intcrpretation Act; Official
Notices Publication Act; Statutes
Act
PRODUCE
Srr Agricultural Associations .I\ct;
Dairr Products Act; Farm
Products Grades and Sales Act;
Farm Products fIIarketing Act;
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· Ilrofessions not included in 2
Actions
council. against 29
· time limit for commencing JS
Additional branches
· establishmcnt of 7
Allied forces
· crcdit for time spent in ... . .. 17
Amendments
· by-laws, to .4
Appeals
Courl of Appeal, to 28(4)
judgc of Supreme Court, 10 26


























· examinations of 20
Central examining board
· examinations, for .21
Certificates
· membership. of ..22(1-3)
· registration of. el"idellce re 27
· rel'ocation and reissuing of 9(3)
Chemical and metallurgical
engineers
brauch of Association. as
Chemists
· e:-el\1pl from Act 2(d)
Civil engineers
branch of Association. as
Conditions
· licence for Hon-resident, of ... 14(5)
Consulting specialists
outside Canada, from, licensing
of 14(2)
Corporation
member of Association, not 18(1)
practising in name of 18(2)
unauthorized practice by 31
Council-Src also Council members
action against 29
appeal from 26
board of examiners appointed
bl' 19









general powers of 9(3)
hearing of complaint by 28(2, 3)
place of annual examinations
indicated by . .ZO( I)
president of . 8(2)
r~orded persons subjc<:t to
control of 13
reghlrar of 8(5)
registration controlled by 9(2)
sc<:rtlarr of .. . 8(5)
SllSpmsion by 28
treasurer of 8(5)
vacancies in 8(6, 7)
\"ice·prcsidents of 8(3)
Council members-Sec a/.w Council
· br-1aws for rctlluneration of 4(1) (I,)
Applicants
licensing of, when non-residents .. 14
member of association in
another pro\'jnce, as 11, 14
member of association outside
Canada, as _ 12
qualifications required of 10
refusal to register 26
Apprentices
· record of .
· . A~sociation, with
Architects Act
· perSOllS under. exempt from
Act . _ " 2(b)
Articles




· member of .




· funds, for .. .4(1) (II)
· meetings, for 4(1) (t)
· officers, re 4(I)(i)
property,re .. .-l(I)(k)
certificate of membership in
property of .. .22(3)
«Imposition of 3(1)
defined . . . l(a)
fee as debt due to 24
fees, fiues and penalties
belonging to , .. 3(4)
head office of 3(2)
olllside Canada. member of 12
penalties parable to 34






· exempt from Act 2(d)
Board of examiners
board defined .. . 1(&)
council to appoint..... . 19
credentials examined by 21)(3)




application to state .. . 10(3)
Association, of . 6
councillors from 8
establishment of additional 7
examination on scl~tion 20(4)
licensing in 9(1)
o\"erlapping of practice in 9(3)









· council, for. ,_ 8(4)
Court of Appeal
· appeal by member or liccusce to.28(4)
Debt
· annnal fec as . ...•. 24
Definitions .. . 1
Discipline
· council, by 28
· . (lOwers rc _.....•. , 9(3)
Electrical engineers




· registration, of _ , 27
Examinations
candidates for registration O~
licence, of 20
central examining board for 21
credit for, if passed at
university IO(S)
., failure on .. , 20(6
· results of 20(5)
Exemptions
· Act, from 2
Expulsion
· council, by 28
powers 'of 9(3)
Failure
· examinations, of , 20(6)
Fees
belonging to Association 3(4)
'by-Iaws for 4(1)(j)
debt due Association, as 24
examinations, for.. . .. 20(7)
non·payment of 25(1)
Finance .
· council's powers re ...........•.9(3)
Fines~tt also Penalties
· belonging to Association , .3(4)
· council's powers re 9(3)
Firms
· membeu of Ass<>ciation, not .. 18(1)
Forms
· evidence of qualifications, for .. 10(2)
· licence for non-residents, of ... 14(5)
Geologists
· exempt from Act Z{d)
Government departments




· rcrord of 22(6)
· . Association, with 13
Gross negligence
· by-laws defining .4(1) (0:)
· complaint, of ' 28
Head office
· Association, of 3(2)
Hearing
· complaint, of 28
Her Majesty's forces
· credit for time spent in 17
· performance of duties in 2(0)
Incompetence
· by-laws defining .4(I)(c)
· complaint of 28
Licences
applicants practising without .. 14(4)
cancellation of 28
contents of 22(4)
employees of cerlain organiza-
tions do not need 15
examination of candidates for 2O
refusal to issue 26(,)




· persons not required to become 2
Licensees
by-laws for recording of 4(1) (0)
register for names of 22(5)
. by-laws re .4(1) (d)
suspension of 28
Licensing
· l.oraneh, in , 9(1)
· non-resident of Ontario, of 14
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· additional branches established by,.1
· by-laws approved. by 5(b)
· councillor ap[lOinted by"" 8 (4)
Limitation
· commencement of proceedings, for 35
Mechanical, aeronautical and
industrial engineers
· branch of Association, as 6
Meetings
• by·laws for 4(1)(l!')
Memben-Sre olso A,,:sociation
association in another province,
of 11,14
association outside Canada, of ., .. 12
b)'-Iaws for admission and
registration of .. , ....... .4(1)(0)
b)-.Iaws for governing and
discililine of .4(t) (/)
by-laws re register of .4(1)(d)
certificate of memberships
displa}'ed by 22(2)
classification of ., 6
corporation not 18(1)
defined 1(t)
expulsion of , · 28
falsely pretending to be · 30









non-parmttlt of fees by .25(1)
re-admission of .25(3)
register for names of .22(S)
resignation of . .25(2)
seal of _...... . .16(2
suspension of 28








· exempt from Act 2(d)
Mining construction
persons concemed with, exempt
from Act . . .2(e)
Mining engineers
• branch of Association, as 6
Non-residents
· licensing of . 14
Notice
· non-payment of fees, of 25(1)
, . resignation of member, of 25(2)
Oath
· complaints under 28(2)
Ontario
· licensing of non·residellts of 14
Ontario Association of Architects
· members or licensees of,
exempl from Act 2(b)
Operating Engineers Act
· IlI'rsons certified under, exempt
from Act 2(e)
Order
· judge of Supreme Court, of 26
Outside Canada
· consulting s~ialisl from .... 14(2)
· member of association from .... 12
Partnerships
· practisin~ in name of 18(2)
· unauthOt".zo:od pr:u:tke by •.•.• , •.•. 31
Penalties-Su a(so Fines
belonging to Association 3(4)
falsely pretending 10 be a
member 30
falsification of register 32
fraudulent representation of
qualifications 33
payable to Association 34
unauthorized practice 30, 31
Physicists




without certificate or licence 30(e)
President
council. of , 8(2)
· defined I(g)·
Professional engineering
· defined J (i)
Professional engineers
· defined ..... 1(11)
Professional ethics
· by-laws for code of . .4 (I)(b)
Professions
Act nol to apply to 2
Properly
· Association's powers re 3(3)
· . b~'-laws ", .."" .4(J)(k)
· certificate of membership, in ... 22(3)
Public Inquiries Act
· llOwers of council under ... , .. 28(3)
Public service corporations
· ('mployc:cs of, licences not
required by IS
Public utilities
· cmployees of, lic('nc('s not
required b~' . ,15
Qualifications
· Iraudulel1t representations of 33
· m('mbershill, for 10
Re-admission
· member, of 25(3)
Recording
· certain persons wilh Association .. 13
Register
er:lSllre of member from, for
non-parment of fees 25(1)
falsification of " 32
members and lic('nc('es, of .. 4(1)(d)
names of members and
lic('nsees, of " 22(5)
registrar keeps corr(ct ... 23
Registered
defined . I(i)
· persons not required to become .... 2
Registered professional engineer
examinations of candidates 20







falsiiication of r(gister by 32
k~p register correct, to .. , 23
licen::es issu(d by 22(4)
record of apprentices, und(r.
graduates, elc., kept by 22(6)
regi~ter kept by 22(5
Registration
branch. in 9(1)
· council to control 9 (2)








· l11ember, of 25(2)
Scholarships
by-laws for '" .4(1) (I)
Seal
· certificate of membership to
Ix:ar 22(1)




procedure of, upon non-
payment of fces 25(1)
results of examinations filed
with 20(5)
Serious criminal offences
· by-laws defining 4(1) CC)
· member or licensee guilty of ..... 28
Stationary engineers
· exempt from Act Z(t)
Students
· recording of, with Assoeiation ... 13
Supreme Court judge
· appeals to 26
Suspension
council, by 28
· . powers re 9(3)
Time
· credit for, if spent at
university...... . 10(4)
· credit for, if spent in armcd forces 17
Titles
· members may use , 16(1)
Treasurer
· council, of ....... .. .....8(5)
Undergraduates
· by-laws for... .. .4(1)(0)
· defined 1(111)
record of , 22(6)
Universities
credit for examinations passed
at 10(5)
credit for time spent at 10(4)
Unprofessional conduct
· by-laws delining .4(I)(L")
· complaint of .. 28
Vacancies





certain persons, in exempt
from Act 2(1)
World War II
credit for time spent in 17
PROPERTY
Sri: Personal property; Real property
PROPERTY AND CIVIL SEC.
RIGHTS
Property and Civil Rights
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 310.
Laws of England
· resort to, for docisiolls 1(I)
Poor laws of Enl!'land
· non-application of 1(2)
Rules of evidence for England
resort to, for procedure 1(I)
PROVINCIAL AID
TO DRAINAGE
Provincial Aid to Drainage
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 311.
Sec also Municipal Drainage Act
A<t
application of 2(1. 2)
Aid






· excluded from cost 2(3)
Definitions I, 6(3)
Department of Public Works
· examination by engineer of .... 5(1)
Drainage work
application of Act to 2(1)





· other Acts, under, adjustment of. 3




· drainage work under 1(a)




Vol. 4, Chap. 312.
Licences
fee . 1(2)
revocation . '" .4
sale of ]jl'e stock, for 1(1)
term 2
Minhter of Agriculture







· definition of land, from 1(I)(b)(i'vi)
· land sp«ifically mentionc<l 2.3
regulations re 5
Fixed machinery







· non-pa)'ment of taxes. for 23
Forms
· return by owner, of 9( I)
Hearing
complaints of owner. of
Collector to allelld .
notice. to owner of .
. procc<lure at .
Improvements
· valu;ltion of 11(3).13
Inform~tion
· Collector. to 8(2)
Judge
· comr.laints heard by 15
· . powers of 17
Collector--COII.
notice of forfeiture b)' 23
notice of hearing. br. to owner 14
obstructiun oi ... . 8(3)
register kept by 12
return by owncr to 9
tax bills mailed by.... ..19(1)
\'erif)' returns, to . . . . . . Jl (I)
Complaints
hearing of. 15
Coll«tor to attend 18
notice to owner of 14
. procedure at 17
Crown
· forfeiture of land to 23
Crown lands
· return by llatentee or grantee ....9(2)
Crown Timber Act




· tax bills and notices, of 28
Disputes
value of land, re 13(2.3)
Distress
· collection of arreau by 22
Errors





Su Audit Act: Consolidated
Revenue Fund Act; Financ:al
Administration Act
PROVINCIAL LAND TAX
Provincial Land Tax Act,
Vol. 4. Chap. 313.
Srt' olso Assessmellt Act; Cro\l'n
Timber Act; Statute Labour Act
Action
· taxes and penalties, for 21 (2)
Algoma, District of
· time for making
assessment in 16(2)
Amount
· tax. of 3
Arrears
· action for 21
· cancellation of .. .. 5(2)
distrainins for ..... . 22
,Assessed value
complaints by owner re 13(6. 7)
· . hearing 15,17
· determillation 1J
Assessment
· judge to d«ide 15(2)




powers of judge under 17
Basis
· tax, of 3
Cemeteries
· CXl':mpt from tax... . 2
Certificate




· exempt from tax 2
Cochrane, District of
· time for making assessments
in 16(2)
Collector
access to land by 8(1)
appointment of 7
assessed nlue set by 13
attcnd hearings, to 18
defined 1(a)
distraining for arrears by 22
information to 8(2)
PROVINCIAL FORESTS








· penalties and taxes as 21(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
Collector appointed by 7
exemption determined by 5
rate f,xed by 3(2)
regulations by 27




change of ownership, of 9(4)
complaint, of 13(6,7)
delivery of.. 28(2)
disputed value of land, of 13(2)
forfeiture of land. of 23
hearing of complaints, of 14
Offieers
· regulations for 27(b)
Ontario Gazette
· notice of forfeiture of land in ..23(I)
Owners
complaints hy 13(6,7)
. hearing of 14.15, 17, 18
de~ned : l(l)(d)
tlcl1\'cry of tax bIll to 28(1)
f;dJillg to make return 25
false rdUril by 26
liable for taxes and penalties 21 (2)
register of 12
return by 9
tax bill to . .19(1)
litle search to ascertain ... 10
Penalties
failnre to make return, for ' .. 25
false returns. for 26
forfeiture of land, as 23
lien on land, as . 21(1)
non-paymcnt of tax, for 20
ohstruet.ing Colleelor, for 8(3)






· rlefined . l(1)(e)
Procedure
· hearing, at 17
Provincial parks
· tax rales re land in 3(2)
Railway land
· excluded frol11 defillition of
land 1(I) (b)("i)
Rainy River, District of




· pipe .Iin.es, re : 6(2)
· pronneral parks, re land III .•.. 3(2)
· reduetioll of 4
Regi5ter
· owners, of 12
Regulations
cxemption from tax, re 5
· Liculenant·Go\·ernor in Council,
I)y .. . 27
Returns
Collector to verify 11 (I)
false 26
form of regulations for 27(a)
o"ner, by 9
penalty for not making 25
Schoi>lhouses







· time for making
;l.sscssmCII! in .
Mining purposes
· land. etc., excluded from
. definition of land .. I (I)(b) (ii, iii)
· . exceptions re 1(2)
Mining Tax Act
· application of I(I)(b)(ii)
Minister
· certify forfeiture of land, to 23
· defined 1(1)(.:)
title search authorized by 10
Mortgagee
· rights of ..
Municipal land
· exempt from tax
Land
access to, by CollCi:tor 8(1)




CXcm!l! from !::IX ......•......•..2, 3
forfeiture of, for non-payment .... 23
mortgagee or lienholder's rights
re taxes on 24
return by oWller of 9
valuation of 3, 11 (2), 13
. not affected by pipe line ., ....6(9)
Land Tax Collector-Sa' Collector
Lienholder

















· wild life, of .......
County
· provincial Ilarks part of,
for judicial purposes 3(6)
Definitions 1
District forester
· powers of .4(2), 9
Domestic animals
· control of, regulations
re 15(1)(g)
Fees
entrance to park, for,
regulations re 15(1) (q)
· licences, permits or leases, for,
regulations re ... 15(1)(0)
Fires






· control of, regulations re .. 15(1)(11)
Lands








· inquiry into 7(I)
· regulations re 15(1)(c,'.o)
Licence
· fees, regulations re ....... .15(1)(0)
sale of liquor ill park, for ... 12
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· powers re parks 3(2)
· regulations by 15(1)
Liquor




· ),Iinister, by .. '
· regulatiollS rc .
Mining
· control of 14
. regulations re 15(l)(b)
Minister
agreements with, re roads 5
con~er\"ation of wild life, cte., by .. 1.1
control by .4
defined 1(0)
powers of, re leases 7
PROVINCIAL PARKS
Provincial Parks Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 314.
Sl'e also Game and Fisheries Act;
Long Point Park Act; Niagara
Parks Act; Power Commission
Act; Presqu'i1e Park Act; Pro-









· roads, re . 5
Aircraft
control of, regulations
re . .. 15(\)(11)
Boats
· control of, regulations
re 15(I)-(k)
Buildings
regulations rc 15(1) (e)
Chattels




· officers, by.. . 27(b)
Sudbury, District of
· time for making assessment
in ,16(2)
Tax bills
· delh'cry of _ _ 28(1)
· owners, to 19(1)
Tax divisions
· regulations for 27(c)
Thunder Bay, District of
time for making assessment in .. 16(2)
Timber interests
· Crow/l Timbtr Act, under 1(I) (b) (i)
Timiskaming, District of
· time for making assessment
in 16(2)
Title search
r.linister 10 authorize 10
Valuation
land and improvements, of ... 3, 11,13
Water works

















.'Iff Exccutivc Council Act; Legis-
lative Assembly Act
PROVISIONAL COUNTY








Vo1. 4, Chap. 315.
Srr (liso ~rental Hospitals Act:
Pril'atc Sanitaria Act; Public
Health Act; Pnblie Hospitals
Act
Accounts
· inspector to keep 6
Action~
maintenance costs, for 17
Admission
persons ineligible for 15
requircments for 9
York township residents, of, to
Toronto Psychiatric 10
Alcoholic habitue
ineligible for admission .15(1)(b)
Applicants
· defined , 1(a)
Application
· income of hospitals, of 7
Apprehension








· . regulations re
Travel permits
· regulations re 15(1)(1)
Vehicles




a~rCClllCll\S with, re roads 5









· restrain! of 16(2)
Ontario Parks Integration Board
· :lJ;'recrncllls rc roads
approved by 5
Ontario Provincial Pollce Force
· powers of, conferred. _..... ,_ .....9
Ontario-St. Lawrence Development
Commission
· parks under, not alTcclcd 17
Penalties 16(1}
Permits
· regulations rc 15(1)(1,1')
Prospecting 14
Provincial parks
continued ..... . .3(1)
county. part of, for
judicial purposcs ..3(6)
dedication of . 2
defined . I(b)
delimitation, etc 3(2)
separate from municipality 3(5)





.. regulations re 15(1)(d)
set apart as {larks 3(2)
. sel'ered from municipality 3(5)
Public Lands Act
· :lpplicMioll of ..... . ...7(3)
Public Works Act
· 3wlication of ...3(3)
Regulations
al1lllication of 1$(2)
· defined................ . 1(d)
· Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
by 15(1)
Road allowances
· cOIl\"e)'ancc of. to Crown,
by municipalities 3(4)
Roads
· agreements re 5
St. Lawrence Park










ineligible for admission ... 15( I) (g)
patiCllt found not to be .•..••..9(4)
· patient found to be ..9(3), 15(1)(a),
. 16(2)
Escape
· apprehension after 19
Establishment
· city, by 2
Estate of patients
maintenance costs collcctcd from .. 17
ruhlic Trustee al'Pointe<1
as commiltee of . .18
Examination
patient admitted on certilicate,
of Hi(2)
· patients, of 9(3-5)
· \"oluntary paticllt, of 16(2)
Feeble-minded




committal of patients to .... 16(6,7)
Grant
· account of ... .6(e)
Income
· account of, for hospitals 6
· :lllplkatiOll of 7
Incurable disease
· ineligible for admission ... . 15(1)(d)
Indigent patients
· defined .. . .. 1I(d)
Ineligible




accounts for hospitals kept by 6
action for expenses by 17
application of moneys by 7
committing patient to custody
of relati\·es 16(4)
defined I(b)
order for admissioll by 9(1)(d)
order of. re discharge or trans-
fer of patient. 16(3)
remO"a] of ineligible patient
directed by .15(2)
Judge
· order for admission by .... ..9(1)(t)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
desigaation of hospital by .4
plans and site approved by 3
stafT appointed by 8
......... 3
Approval




· certificate as sufficient .authority
for.. .9(2)
Discharge
court care, to .9(4)
paticnt admitted on certificate,
of ~6(~)
patient admined on inspector's
order, of 16(3)
patient admitted on warrant,
of 16(5)
\"oluntary patient, of 16(1)
Drug habitue
· ineligible for admission .... 15(1)(t)
Employees
· appointment. duties, etc., of 8
· regulations for 21(b)
Books and accounts
· T<'Sulations for..... . .... 21 (d)
Bursar
· actiOll for exrcnses by 17
· application 0 moneys by 7
· appointment, dlltit'~, etc., of 8
CeTtifieate
admission Oil 9(1)(c,d)
discharge of patienl admitted
di~ha~g~';~ .~~;~ "c;{ ~~~i: f~~': ~g~1~





· costs of examination borne by ..9(5)
establishment of hospital by 2
Classification
· patients, of 11
Committee
1 Public Trustee apllointed as 18
Communicable disease
incligible for admission .... 15 (1) (I!)
Costs
examination of paticnt, of 9(5)
maimcnance of hospitals, of 5
municipality liable for 13,14
transportation of patients, of 20
treatmcnt in public hospital, of 12
York towllshlpliable for 10(3)
Crown














incligiblc p..,tienf, of ... 15(2)
Requirements
· admissiOll, for.......... . .. 9
Research
· establishment of ..........•......22
Site
· apprO\'al of 3
Superintendent
· appointment, duties, etc., of .....8
Toronto Psychiatric Hospital
· York towmhip resident
admitled to 10(1)
· . refusal of 10(2)
Trabsier
public hospitals for lreatmclll, to ..12
· voluntary patient, of 16(2)
... 16(4)custody of
Prisoners
· ineligible for admission .... IS(I)(i)
Private Sanitaria Act
· person found to be under .. 15(1)(0)
Probationers
ineligible for admission .... 15(1)(11)
Public Hospitals Act
charges for indigent patients
under 12
Public Trustee
· committee of estate of
patient, appointed as 18
Recommittal







indigible for admission 15
liability of 1l1lll1icipal cOf[lOra-
tion for 13, 14
regulations for carc of 21(,)
transfer of. to lIuhlic hospital 12
transportation costs of .20
York township, from 10
Paying patients










definC!d . .. 1(d





· liability of, for patients 13, 14
Municipalities
· income from 6(/.1)
Officers
· apllointment, dUliti, I'll'.
· regulations for ....
Order
· admission of patient on ..9(1)(d,e)
· ,lhd1ar~.., vr l ..",skr vf l.atielll








committed to custody of
fricnds . .. 16(6, 7)
committed to custody of
rdatives .. . 16(4)
defined I(d)
c.~eape ,.......... . ".19
inrome , ..... , ...•........... .6(0)
Magistrates
· onkr for :ulmissioll by 9(1)(e)
Maintenance
rosts of 5





inspector illll>ointed under 1(/I)
~Iillister for 1(e)
patient fount! 110\ to be wIder .. 9(4)




Public Trustee, as committee,
to act under......... . .... 18
removal of ineligible patienlS 10
hospital under 15(2)
Mentally defective
· patient found not to be 9(4)
· patient found to be ..9(3),15(I)(a),
16(2)
Mentally ill
· patient fountl not to be 9(4)









· costs of •....................... 20
· patient admitted on certificate,
of 16(2)
Voluntary patient.
· admission 9(1) (OJ
· discharge 16(1
· examination ........•......... 16(2





discharge of patient admitted
on 16(5)




Psychiatric of residents of ., •..10




Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 316.
Appeal





~~e~:g; '~i: '~eg~l~ti~~;' ~~.:: ::Hb~
members of
. Qualifications of 2(2)
powers of. regulations re S(b)
provisional 2(3)
Quorum of . . .4
register kept bv ...•.. ., .10
regulations, by 5
C:mcellation





required by 11 (3)












regulations re .. . S(d)
Expenses
members of Boord, of.
regulations re 5(0)
Fees
· regulations re S(t.d)
Inspection
register, of 10(2)
Judge of Supreme Court
· ap(lCal to 9
Medical practitioners
· provisions not applicable to ... 11 (3)
Medicine
· practice of, not authorized 13
Meetings
· Boord, of, regulations re 5(b)
Members of Board
expenses and remuneration
of, regulations re 5(0)
· qualifications of 2(2)
Mental disorders
restriction re treatment of 12
Midwifery
practice of, not authorized 13
Offences and penalties 14
Psychologist














members of Board, of,
regulations re 5(11)
· regulations re S(t)
Surgery
· practice of, not authoriztd 13
Suspension















Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Ontario
· appointment of Council 3(1)(0)
qualif)"ing body, as 1(f)
Licences
abuse of, penalty for 24(2)
application for . 150)
Cuum;;1 lllcmuer, of 3(2)
failure to surrender. penalty
for 24(1)
fees . 18(1. 2)
IUlIctiollS of Council re 8(1.l-()
uecessary to recover cous 27
ohtained by false pretence.
llcllalty for 23
period of . 16
qualilkations for..... .. .15(1)
refusal
aplX'al re 22
· decided by Council... . 8(a)
· notice of. h)" Coundl 20
renewal of 17
rC\'ocatioll of ..20
· cfTect of 21(1)
Fund
· administered by Council 28
Hearing
· re\'ocation of licence, re 19 (2)
Inquiry
· rCI'ocation of
· . uotice of
Discipline
· administered by Council 8(11),19(1)
Election
· Council members 3(1), 6(3)
· . certified 4(2,3)
· officer 11 (1, 2, 3)
Exemptions
· conditiolls for licence 15(2, 3)
Fees
· licem:e, for 18
ne\\', after rel'ocalion 21(2)
Finances
· administeretl by Council
Council-COil.
l}Criod of licence prescribed by .. 16
reco\'ery of fees 18(2)
regulations by 32(1)
· annulment of 32(3)
· copies 32(2)
rc\'ocation of licCllce by
· ~Car~nA" .
IIlIJUlr)" .
· powcrs re .
\'acancy on .
Crown company







Vol. 4, Chap. 317.
Accounts
· audit of ..
· copies of
Application
· licence, for 15(1)
· . n~\\', after revocation 21(2)
reucwal of 17
Appointments
· certified .4(1, J)
· committees 13(1)
· Council members 3(1),4,5,6(3)
power of 5
Audit
accounts of Council 3O
Auditor
· who can be ...
Bank
· public accountant, as
Body corporate




· cddcncc. as .4(3)
Certified Public Accountants
Association of Ontario
· appointment of Council by .. 3(1) (b)
· (Jualif)'ing body. as 1(f)
Committees
· appointment of 13(1)
Costs
not reeOI'erable by unlicensed
person 27
Council-Sec (1/$0 Meetings of
Council
accounts of 31 (I)
action against. not allow((.1 36
appe31illg decision of 22
application for licence to .. 15(1),17
committees of 13( I)
continuation of 2
defined .... . 1(0)
1""CI;015 of .. . ...8
fund established by 28(1)
· management of 28(2. 3. 4)
granting new licence 21(2)
members
c1ectioll 30).6(3)
qualifications 3(2, 3, 4)
removal 7(2)
resignation 7(1)




term of offiee 11 (3)
· \'acaney 11(4)



















· l'roc"lure at mt<:tin!o{
Quorum
· COllllcil lllcetinR:. :'It
Public authority
· public accountant, as .... 1(c)
Public utility
· public accountant: as .... 1(e)
Qualifications







Society of Industrial and Cost
Accountants of Ontario
· exempt from Act .. . ..... 35
Term of office
· Council members ..
officers
Transportation company










· functions of Council re S(n)
Restrictions





inquiry re 19(3, 4)
nell' licence after 21(2)
no action against COllncil re 36
notice of, b)" Council 20
notice of intention 19(2)
powcrs of Council rc 19( I)
Roll of Public Accountants in
Ontario
· maintained b)' Council ..S(&),I4(I)
Scholarships












· Council's accounts furnished




Council mcm\.lcrs, from 11(1)
· . election ,11(2)
· . term of office 11 (oll
· . vacant:)· 11 (of
· liable fOT offences ,26(2
,Penalties
abuse of licence .
bod)" corporate practising ..
failure to surrender licence
obtaining lieem:e br false
pretellce 23
practisinR: as public aCCOunlal1!,
wrong full}' 25 (I)




defence to contra"cntioll 25(-1)
· exception . . .25(2)




· bod}' coqlOrate practising
· liability of officcr,
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations annulled br .. 32(3)
Loan company
public accountant, as .1 (,.)
Meetings of Council
extraordinary........ . 9(2)
quorum .. . 12
subsequent . 9(1)
"oting 10(1)
Members of Council-SrI' Council
Notice by Council
certaill rcsolutiollS, re ,10(3)
refusal of licence . ..W
renxatioll of licences,
fC' .••. 19(2,4). 20
Public accountant
body corporate nrohibitcd as .. 26(1)
defined l(e)
functions of Council rc
· common interests 8(r)
· status and standards 8td)







Sa ItmEt Act; Puhlic Account·
aile}" Act
PUBLIC ACTS




Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 318.
A<t





jointly brought 10(3, 4)
justices of the peace, agaillsl 2, J
prohibited rc mandamus order 12
prohilJitcd when perSOliS acting
under IIIITO ~irfs statute , ... 13
summary application for s:ay of ..8
time for commencement of ,II
Appeals
· (olJ\'iction, order, etc.,
confirmed Oil •.
Application
Sei:urity for costs, for 14








confirmed on appeal 5
ddect in .. . 3
· stipulations by court on
quashing of .... 7
Costs
application for security for ... 14
motion to quash a conviction,
pl~~tifj '~(;iiiied to ... :: iM~~
Court
conditiolls on qllashin,t:{ of
corll'iction by 7
· order of, requiring justice to act . .4
Damages
· nominal, when plaintiff liable 9
Defendant
application by, for s('l:urity
for costs .. . 14
· justice or clerk as 10(2)
Definitions .... . . . . .. . . . .. 1
Imprisonment




· liability of. for defects 6
Information
· defect in 6
Joint action
· oAkcrs, etc., against .......• 10(3,4)
Judge
· acting under IIllra v;ru statute .• IJ
Jurisdiction
· justice of the peace actillg
without 3
Justice of the peace
acting without juris(liction 3
action against 2, 3
defendant, as 10(2)
defined 1
refusing to act .4
Limitation
· action, on 11
Magistrate-See Justice of the
peace
Mandamus order
· protection for persons obeying ,.12
Municipal corporations
· Act not to apply to 15
Order
· confirmed on appeal 5
defect in 3
Plaintiff
· costs awarded to 10(4)
· nominal damages when liable 9
Protection
persons acting under flllm virts
statutes, for 13
· persons obe}·inll mandamus
order, for 12
Quashing conviction
· stipulations by court 011 ••••••••••. 7
Refusal to act
· justice of the peace, by .4
Security
· costs, for ' 14
Sheriffs
· aJ)plication of Act to 16
Time
· commenccmc11t of action, for .... 11
Ultra vires statutes
· protection for persons acting
under 13
Warrant
confirmed on appeal 5
· copy of, demanded 10(l)


















· vehicles, of, regulatiOllS re .. 16(")
Exemptions
· temporar)', regulations re
Fees




· defined l( )
Highway Traffic Act
· referred to 1(r, 9. i), 9
HouTS
· reG:u!ations re working 16(i)
Insurance
certificate of
· effect of 12(2)
· filing of 12(1)
licensed perSOIlS, of J1










apprOI'al by, 10 transfer of
licence 10
cancellation, etc., of licence by 9
defined . .1 (n
designation of oflker to
enforce Art. by
filing with
· hondo of ... . .14
· insurance certificate, of .. 12(1)
issue of licences by 6
Offences-Su Penalties
Operating Iil;:em;es
avprOlal by Board of.. . .4(1)
callcdlatioll of 9
operation of public commercial
\'ehide, for 2(1)
defined 1(h)
issue of, by ~lillister 6
limitation of rights in 7
renewal of 4(2)
review of . .. 04(4)
transfer of o4(J)










St.t- Egress from Public Build·
IIlg, Act; Government Con·
tracts Hours and Wages At! i




Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 319.
Sl'l' also Department of Transpor.t
Act; Highway Traffic Act;
Milk Industry Act; Ontario







· restrictiolls re 2(4)
Agent
· authoritr of .





opcratillg licence. to 4(1)
referring of application for
renewal, to _.4(2)
referring of apfrlica:ioll ior
transfer. to 4(3)
certificate by, of public nect'ssit)"
and convenience 4 (1)
defined l (0)
powers of, re licence 04(5)
review of operating licence h~' .. 4(4)
Bonds
· regulations re .. . IS(d. ()









· regulatiOIlS re 16(m)
Certificates
· insurance, of 12
· . re$'ulations re filing of 16(f)
· pubhc necessity and con-











Sec Ontario Xorthland Trans-
[lOrution Commission Act;
Puhlic Commercial Vehicles























Vol. 4, Chap. 320.
Su (1150 Egress from Public
Bllildill,l:s Act; Theatres Act:
Ticket SpCi,;ulatiOI1 Act
Commissioners of police
· board of, licences b)' . •...2
PUBLIC HEALTH
Public Health Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 321.
Su a/50 Chiropody Act: Dru~less
Practitioners Act; Factory. Shop
and Omce Building Act;
Maternity Boarding Houses
,\ct: )'Iental Hospitals t\ct;
:Mlluicipal A c I; l\lunicillal
Health Services Act; Pesticides
Act; Private Hospitals Act;
Private Sanitaria Act; Ps>'-
chiatric Hospitals Act; Public
Hospitals Act; Public
Schools Act; Sanatoria for
COllsumpti\'es Act; Vaeciuatioll
Act: Veuereal Diseases Pre-
vention !\ct; \Vorkmcn's Com-
pensation ,\et
Abattoirs
allileal from order re 101(3)
1>)"-10111' rc . .110(1)
control of 111




1'1'\'ers of health officer re .. 101 (2)
Acting medical officer of health
· a;JJlOlnllllent of .42(2)
Advising
· Department re sanitation, by .. All,)
Algonquin Park
snperintcndent and r:ln~eT5 of,




· :tllo\\"~d only of licensed
n'hiclcs .
Owner





· l,aymcnt of, to Consolidated
Revenue Fund ...
Prosecution
· consent required for ... 15
Public commercial vehicle
· defined .1 (i)
· operation of, under opcratin~
licence 2(1)
Regulations
cancellation of licence for
breach of 9





regulations re .... 16(1)
Suspension




· defined.. . 1(It)
· regnlations re 16(U)
Transfer




· carried 011 br agent 3
· carried Oil b~' lessee 2(2\
Urban zone
derllled ..... . ... I(m)
Vehide licence
cancellation oi . ')
defined 1(11)
lixin~ of tOl\llage ill R( I)
issuc of. hy :\Iilli>tcr 6
plate, attachment tt> vehidc of ..8(2)
ImbEe comlllerclal "chide, for .. 2(2)
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· report of, as e\'idence 120
Animal Contagious Diseases Act
(Canada)
· referred to 105(3)
Animals
· inspection oi 105(\).112
· stables of, as nuisance 83(d)
Appeal
board of, re isolation
hOS]Jitals .. . 46(5)
· fees of 46(11)
· procedure of 46(6-10)
order of local ooartl. from 32
Assistant medical officers of health
· appointment in municipalities




· precautions re 74,77(1)
Beverages
manufacture oi
· regulations re 6:r 18
· regulations re inspection
of 6f119
permit for manufacture of .. 105(6)
· cancellation of 105(7)
· refusal of 105(8)
regulations re handling oi 6 ';j 39
Biological products
· penalty for sale of ... .116(4)
Board of health
· regulations re cOllstitution
of 35(6)(b)
Boats
· disposal of offensh'e matter




· occupation of. by BOil I'd 52
Burden of proof
article kept for sale,
whether 105(5)
calf kept for sale, whether 109(2)
offal kept as hog food,
whether 106(3)
Burials
· regulations re 6 U6
Butcher
affidavit br. re place of
slaughter . .. 108( I)
llotice to, of discontinuance of
sale 108(2)
· penaltr for selling after 108(3)
By-law-Sec also Statutory by-law
borrowing for water and
sewerage, for
dutr to pass. upon report
of Department 103 (2)
e!e<:tors' consent to, not
necessarr. if \\'ork
apprO\'ed 103(1)




health units, re, ratification
of 35(8)
slaughter-house, for 1[0(1)
superseded b)' regulations 8
Calves
· sale of. under 3 weeks 109(1)
· . burden of proof re 109(2)
Camps
· regulations re 6 fi 30
Cargo
regulations re landing oi 6 ~ 5
Carriers
germs, of
· compensatioll 10 64(4)
· examination of 64(2)
· pre<:autions against 64 (I)
· restrietin~ measures re 64(3)
transportation of infet:ted
persons, etc., by .. . .. 77
Cattle pen-Srr Abattoirs
Cheese factories-Sfr Dairies
Chief Inspector of Health
· appointment of 3(1)
· duties and pOII'en of 3(2)
Cleansing
streets, of. regulations rc 6 2
Clerk
· report re members of local
board by .. 17
Clinical laboratories
· establishment of .. 1[
Clothing
· precautions rc 74, 77 (I)
Communicable disease
defined I(a)
emergenC)' hospital for 51
isolation hospitals for ,44
nOlict br householder re
health authorities. to 58
· school. to 78(1)
pcrSO:lS deemed exposed to 59(3)
Vre<:a.ltions against 61 (I)
precautions by pcnom reo
co\"Cring from..... .... . 70
following regulations, b}" 71
mingling with public, before .. 72
notice before using public
COll\"eranCe, by 73(1)
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Communicable disease-COIl
preHntion of
dnsillJ,; pl1lJlic lJuiltlillgs, Ul ..6Ill)
disinfecting houses, etc" ~}' .... 75
disinfc.·tillJ.: public COIll'C}'-
;mccs, h~' 68(1)
i,olating carriers, by &1
isolating infected persons,




iugs. by .. . 69
recovery of expenses from
11('.1:1('(:1 ill 65
regulations (or .. . 6 ~ 7
removal of infected persons in .. 67
tr:msportatioll, rc 77
treatment of hcddill.!:", CIC" by .. 74
Temoval f rOl\\ place of
· milk cOHlaincrs. of 59(2)
· person and dotldng", of 59(1)
report of 60
· crcs, of .59(4)
Conferences
mcdical officers of health. of . .43(1)
expenscs of attendance at .43(2)
place and time of 43(3)
offence against Act and by-law,
for 119
Consumption
institutiolls for treatment of 45
Continuance
· offence, of ..... 116(3)
Conviction
· continnanee of olTence after .. 116(3)
Corporation
· local hO.1Td as 14
Corpses
· transportation of ... . .... 77(2)
Dairies
appeal from order re 101(3)
inspection of 101(3)
pcnaltics for contraVCl1liollS




· wcckly .. . 23
Debentures
isolati01l hOSIJitals. for .. .44(3)
term of 044(4)
Deductions
lllctlic:ll sen-ice in unorgani7.ed





· emlllO)'melit of. in ~chools ....97(1)
• regulations rc, in health
nnit 3S(6)(r.d)
Department
action by, 011 <leiauh in
Illlorganhed territories 125 (4)
:II!1'ising re sanitation A (b)
eOlltrol of prcmiscs by 4(9)
dcrmct! 1(b)
detcrmination by, of existence
of nuisance A(d)
dismissal of health officer by .. 37(4)
distribution of literature by .... 4(f)
inspection of public institutions
by A{t)
invcstigatiolls by .4 (/I)
· <1iscase and mortality, re S{l)
· nuisances and unsanitary
conditions. re . 5(2)
ovcrsight of I'actinc and
serum of A(r)
payment of expenses of 132
powers and dutics of. delegated
to Minister...... . 2
remO\'al of unsanitary conditions
and nuisances by ...... 5(3), 33(1)
Department of Education Act
· referred to 12
Deputy Minister
assigning duties to Chief
Inspector 3(2)
delined l(e)
member of board of appeal, as. 046(5)
(lOwcrs of, in unorganizcd
territories 9
Disease
investigation of causes oL.4{a).S(I)
· regulations re prel'clltion of ... .6{a)
Disinfection
houses, of 28(1), 75
milk containers. of : .. 59(2)
public COn\'eyances, of :·.68( I)
· expense for GS(2)
Dismissal
medical oflicn of hl."alth, of .. 37{1,4)
District officer of health
appointment of ..... .. .. 10(1)
duties of
calling of meeting of local
board. re 10(7)
control of public health,
re 10(3)(11)
enforcement of Act and
regulations, re 10(3)(b)
cnforcemcnt 01 sanitary .
oy-Iaws. re ... 10(6), Schedule B
medical officer ami inspector
as 1O(3)(r)
monthly report, rc 10(5)
othcr districts. in 10(4)
· unorganized tcrritorics, in .. 10(8)
emoluments of JO(2)
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Fluoridation systems
· defmed - l(d)
discontinuance of 80
establishment of 79
municipalities ucrmcd to ha\'c
had authority to
establish Schedule C




· foodstuffs. of , 105
· slaughter-houses, of 108(1)
seizure b}'
· hog-s, of H16(1)
· milk, of 102(3)
Foodstuffs
inspection of 105 (I)
regulations
, handling of, re ,..... . .. 6 \1" 39
· premises for manufacture
of. re 6\1"38
scientific examination of ., 105(3)




· inspection of 105(1)
Garbage
· cooking of, on nnauthorir-ed
premises , , 107
General hospitals
· regulations re establishment
not to apply to .,....... .46(12)
Grain
· inspection of .. . .. 105(1)
Health districts
· ui"ision of Province into .... 10(1)
Health resorts
· regulations re 6t! 16
Health unit
agreement between munici-
palities re . 35(2)





local board in .. ,13(9)
medical officer of health in 35(5)
provincial assistance to 35(9)
ratification of by*laws re .. ,., .35(8)
regulations re .. , 35(6)
territorial district, in 35(4)
Drugless practitioners
· report re communicable
disease by 60(1.3)
Druglcss Practitioners Aet
· referred to 60(3)
Dwellings
• regulations re 6 ~ 33
Elections
· date of, after postponement .. 123(2)
· postponement of, because of
epidemic . 123 (I)
Electors
consent b)', not required
by by-law









· health unit, of, regulations
re 35(6){o)
'Examination
· animals, meat or milk, of ... 105(1)
· expectant mothers, of .....81(4)(b)
Expenses
apportionment, of, in health
unit 35(7)
attendance at conference, for . .43(~)
carrying out regulations, for
· health unit, in 35(6){c)
· unorganized territories, in .. !25(3)
collection of
· abatement of nuisance,
for 92(3, 5)
delegated officer, of
· corporation's liability for .. ,33(2)
· recO\'ery of. from JlCrson in
default 33(3)
examination of animals and
food, for 105(3)
liability of occupier for,
re nuisance 92(5)
paymcnts of, of Department .. 132( I)
· certificate of competent
officer, for . 132(2)
reCO\'ery of








licence for cold storage
















food, of . 105
houses, Clc. . 98
nuisances, of . 84
public com·eyances. of 68(1)




elllllloymCllt of, for slaughter-
houses 112
Institutions
· ius]l<'Ctioll of 4(e)
· llle(lical officer of health in 5(4)
Instructor
· lint}' of, rc cOllllllllnicablc
disease 78(3)
Insulin
regulatioliS rc free supply of 6118
sll]lply of 56(1)
· contribution b)' municil>ality
to cost re 56(2)
Investigation
diseases and Illortality, of .4(0)
· powers of officer re 5{l)
· unsanitary conditions in
municipality, of 5(2)
Isolation
· carriers of germs, of 64
· infected persons, of 62,63(1)




fees for .. . 46(11)
hearing of .46(8)
llotice re . .46(6, 7)
view of locality 011 11caring
of 46(9)
applications for 46(1)
approval of plans of .48(1)
changes and improvements
in ,48(2)
conditions for _ 44(6)
control of 50(1)
· trustees of public hospital,
~ ~(2)
debentures for .44(3,4)
tstablishmcnt of 44 (I)
· llermissiOll for 45
· se\'eral municipalities, b)' 44(2)
"rants to .49
· regulations re .. . 6 t 40
hearing aud decision by
hoard re .46(4)
rneelillgs of hoard rc ,46(3)
llotiee of board's meeting rc .. 46(2)








· (kstruction of 31
remOI'al of 59(1)
Infected persons
change of place of
isolation of .
reCO\'en' of ex (lenses of
treal1nent re 63(2)
remo\'al to hospital of 67
trallsportation of 77
Infection
· regulations re stoppage of
persons exposed to 61j 12
Inquiry









agreement re medical care of .. 54(2)
.lisplltc rc remuneration for
care of . 55
medical care for 54(1)
agreement, without 54(3)
remuneration lor 54(4)










· colll11l1111icahle diseases, re 58
· disease of lJllllil, teacher.
etc.. re 78(1)
prohibition to, to remO,"e
di~eased perSOIl, etc. .... 59 (I)
Hogs
fceding of. with Jlutrid offal .. 106( I)
· I>unlell of proof re 106(3)
· po:nalty for 106(2)
Hospital
rqlOrt h)' superintl'mlent 01
report by sUl'o:rintendent of
eonll1l1luicahle disease of
e)'es, rt: ..•. . .. 59(4)
o:ormnunieahle diseases, re ..60(2)
,lcath fTfllll prcguauo:y, re .. 59(5)
House
denlled . . . 1(g)
Ilisi"fe((;oo of 28(1),75
· following regulations.. . .28(2)
dwelling. purification of ... ..69








establishment of, in health
unit . 13(9)
every municipality, in 13(1)
isolation of infcited
persons by 62, 63 (I)
liability of corporation for
neglect of 65
meetings of 15(1)
members of council as
members of
notice to school by, re
communicable disease
occupation of land by
lla)"ment for
· accounts certified by 21(1)
· medical inspection by 21(2)
· members of, in townships .... 20
permission by, for isolation
hospitals _ .46(1-5)
power of
enter, etc., public conveyances,
to 68(1)
· medical and dental inspection
in schools, re 96(3)
· supply of ice, re .•.. . ... J(}4
precautions br, against
infection 61(1)
· closing public buildings. by .. 61 (2)
pro\'iding for ambulance 29
quorum of 19
recording of proceedings of .. 22(1)
secretary of .13(7)
special meeting-s of
· called h)' district officer
of health 10(7)
· called by member 16
towns of 4,000. in 13(2)
towns under 4,000 and
\'ill~es, in 13(5,6)
vacancies in 18
weekly rellOrls by secretary of ..23
Lodging houses
closing and placarding of 99
disinfcction of 75
examinatiOll of ...98(1)




medical service. for .... 125(1) (d)
•. ~allitar}' conditions,
for 125(1)(b)















duty of, rc communicable
disease .
Land
· occupation of, by board ....
Laundries
· examination of .
· order re sanitary conditions
in .
Local board
agreement of, re medical
and dental inspections ill
schools . 96(2)
· application of 94(4)
annual report b}'
· preparation of . 22(2)
· transmission to Depu!\'
~linister of : 22(3)
appeal from order of 32
appointment of medical staff
by :H(5)
carl"}'ing out of Act, etc., by 26
cities of 100,000, in 13(3,4)
control of slaughter-houses by .. 111
coqlOrate name of 14
defined 1(i)
destruction of infected articles
by 3J
disinfection service of 29
election of chairmal] of 15(2)
emplo}'ment by, of inspectors
of slaughter-houses 112
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Judge
appeal from order of board to ... 32
determination by
· comlltnsation for land, of .52(5)
· remuneration for treatment
of indigents, of 55(3)
order by, for taking possession .. 53
Judges' Ordeu Enforcement Act
· referred to 55(4),91(3)
Laboratories
regulations re medical 6 f[ 31
· staff of 6~32
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
appointment by
Chief Inspector, of 3(l)
medical officers in
unorganized territories, of .. 129
officers on default of
municipality. of .... ..34(2)
approval of regulations by
health unit, re .. 35(6)
· made by ~linistcr 6
· unorganized territories,
re 125(1, 5)
creation of health districts by .. IO( I)
prescribing health units .. 35(4)
Literature
· distribution of sanitary
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Mediul aDd denl..1 inspC'ction
aniTll41.s and tood. of ••...... I05(J}
dc:linf'd •.................•..... 1(j)
Sl;hools., in 96.91
Ie,.,. of r;l.te for 21 (3)
· paymtnts for 21 (2)
· regulations rc 6 20
Mediu! officers of health
abatement of nuisances by ....86(1)
acting ..•...•......•..... .34(4,5)
action against 39
age of retirement of 37(2)
annual conferences of .43
appointment of
institutions, in , 5(4)
· municipalities, by 34 (I)
· municipality. out of .37(3)




· immunity from infection, re 70
death of 34(4)
del\ned I(k)
directing trutment of infccted
· bedding, etc: 74
· eon\'cyances 73 (2)
dismissal of, for negligence .. 37(4)
enforcement of sanitary
by-laws by •..... 10(6), Schedule n
uttUti\'e officer of board, al 38
health unit in 35(5)












· disJlUte re remunerat:Oll for .. 55
order by
cleansing of llremises, for .. 86(2)
examination of carriers, ior .. 64(2)
isolallon of carriers. for .... 64(3)
isolation of infected persons.
for 62,63(1)





entering premiscs. of 67
foodstuffs from other
municipalities, re 101 (2)
remo\'mg inmbilants, of 69
seize milk, to 102(3)
Medical officeu of hulth-Coll.
prccautiocls by, against
inf«:tion 61(1)
· dosing public buildings, by .•61 (2)
IlrO\'iding for nfet,. against
carriers 64(1)
rq;ulations re
· courses for 6123
· duties of 6124
· health unit, in 35(6)(c,d)
report by
comtnunic:able disease of eyes,
re 59(4)
death (rom pregnancy, re 59(5)
· schoob, re 37(5)
salary of ......................•.40
superintendent of II Igonquin .
P:lrk as .-; 128
supell'ision of nnrses in schools
by 97(2)
temporary absellce of .42(2)
tenure of office of 37(1)
unorganited territories. in
311110intment and powers of 129
· salal")' of ISI
\":lcanC}' in oflke of .42(1)




· communicable diiC'asc of eyes,
re ....•.••.•....•.•.....•.59(4)
death ffO(J) prcg~llcy, re 59(5)
Milk













· . medical s~l\'ice, for .... 125(1)(d)
sanitary conditions, for .. 125(1) (b)
Minister
approval by
· appointment of officers, to .. 304(1)
dismissal of medical officer of
health, to 37(1)
medical officer of health
from outside, to 37(3)
medical officer of health
O\'er 70. 10 37(2)
auigning duties to Chid"
Inspector 3(2)
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· teacher, br 78(3)




· application, of .46(2)




· advertisement, by 52(4)
· clerk. to 52(2), Schcdule A
· owner, to ; 52(3)





abatement of ..... 5(3).33(1),86(1)
accommodation, re 85
caused outside municipality 90
collection of expenses for .. 92(3, 5)
default of owner, on 9Z(I)
recovery of cxl}Cnses for .•••92(2)
unoccupied premises, in 87
abatement of. involving loss 91 (1)
· application to judge for
order re 91(2)
· enforcemcnt of order re 91(3)
accumulations of refuse :IS • ••• 83(t)
arising with no fault of owner,
etc 89(3)
dangerous water supplies :IS ••. 83(,)
defined 82
deposits of offcnsh'e m:ltter as ..83(/)
determination of I"xisting ..... .4(d)
disposition of removed :lrticles
constituting . 88
foul places as 83(b)
inspection by municipality rc ....84
iu\'CstigatiOl1 and abatement of
· Department, by S(2J),JJ(I)
· local board, by 2i
neglect of local authoritifs
to abate 33(1)
· liability of municipalitr re .. 33(2)
notice requiring abatemcnt of ..S9( I)
· defective construction from ..89(2)
offensive bUQ·illg grounds as .. 83(1)
ord~r by health officer for
rOllo"al of 86(2)
overcrowded premises as 83(11)
prCr.1ises dangerous to hcalth
as 83(0)
rcgulations re removal of 611 J
smoke from furnaces as 83(j)
smoking chimneys as " 83(k)
st;lbles dangerous to health as . .8J(d)
unsanitary buildings llS •••..•••8J(i)








t: abatement of nuisance by
· own expense, at .....
· owner's expense, at
appointment of medical staff
by .3~(7)
dcfined 1(0)
drain and water for wh'ate
account by 24(2)
· registration of charges agaillst
land re 24(3)-. head of, as member of board
of appeal 46(5)
mealiures by Departmcnt upon
neglect of ,.3.l(I)
· recovery of expenses for 33(2)
payment of accounts for board
by................... .21(1)
ratification of by-laws
rc health units by ..
recovery by, of expcnses
· neglect re communicable
disease, from . 65
· penon in default, from 33(3)





school. to ., 78(1)
· transmission to board of .. 58(3)
· transmission to health officcr
of 58(2)
communicable disease. re






· consent by, to :l;ctioll against
:o!: health officer 39
· dcfined I(u)
/,.'1. establishment, ctc.• by. of
: chmcal laboratory .. . ... 11
ilwestigation by ordcr of
• disease or nlortality. re 5(1)
· unsanitary conditions, dC.•
re , 5(2)
powers and duties of
Department delegated to 2
t. powers of, on default of
.).. local authorities 33(1)
· retiulations by 6. 35(6)
· . unorganil.ed tcrritories, for .... 125
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bindcring officer at discharge
or duty, for 114
ofTcnsil'C trade without consent,
for 94
reCo\'ery of , 117
sale, for
biological products, of 116(4)
. cal\'es under J weeks, of 109(1)
. food daugerous to health,
of 105(2)
, rcports of test, of 116(5)
selliull' after notice of
discontinuance for , .. 108(3)
storiug refuse, for " 95
ullauthorized isolation hos\lital,
re , , .47
Physician
appointment of .. , 34(7)
authority of, re disinfection of
public conveyances , 68(3)
elllllloyll1ent of, in schools 97(1)
report by
communicable disease of eyes,
OO~~llI~;\i~~bl~' ~ii~~~~~,' ~~. : : : :~~t~
death from pre~lIancy, re , ... 59(5)
pre-natal examination, re .. 81(2)
Plebiscite
l1uoridatioll systems, re , ..80
Pollution of waters
· regulations for prevention of ..6 IT 16
Poliomyelitis
grants re treatment of ,57
regulations re 61T41
Postponement
· elections, of, because of
ellitklnic , 123
Poultry
inspection of ... . ..... 105(1)
Poverty
· !Jar to prosecution, as 121
Premises
defined , 1(s)
eutry 011, for il1spection 4(9)
rcgulntious rc
cleansinll' of . 6112
cold storage, for 6UJ4
disinfet:tiou by owners of 6U 4
inSIJcction and disinfection
~ 6U9
illSpectioll of habitable 6 fllO
prevention of o\'ererowding ..6U II
taking possession of 6 15
Pre-natal care
· programmes for 81
· Hgulalions re , 6 i J6, 37
Prevention
· disease, of, regulations re ..... 6111
Professor







· continuance of t16(3)
· conviction for, against Act allil
by-law................. . ... ,119
Offensive trade
pcnalty for, without consent .. , .94(11)
Officers
acting 01,\ ,ddault of local
authOrJtll:s ., ,." .
assistance to , , .
penalty for hindering .
powers of. ill unorganized
territories .. , .
supeT\'i~illg medical work ill
schools ,., .. , .
Opthalmia neonatorum
· report rc , ".
Orders
~ (ju<lshing of, for want of form
Ilot admitted .... , ..
Owner
compensation to, for occulli.,tl
land ..52(5)
defiued 1('1)
notice rc occupatioll to , .. ' 52(3)
rcsistam;:e of, to taking
poss('ssion , ,
Pasteuriution
· detined , 1(r I
regulations re (j ~ 22
Penalty
apillication of, imposed
· municipal authority, hy IIB( I)
· llrO\'illcial authority, by 118(2)
oolltravention, for
· Act. of .... .. .116(2)
· comlllunicabll' disease, r(' .. 116( I)
· Ilairies, etc.. re ...... .. . 101 (4)
· milk, re .. 102(4)
cookiuJ.' of J.'arl>age .. . .107
Nurses
prreautiollS by, TC oisinf~'eliol1 .... 70
regulations re
· courses, for 6U23
· duties, of 6 2..
· health unit, in 35(6)(c,/I)
report by
cOll1lllllllicablc disease of cyc-s,
re .. ,............. . 59(4)
· death from pregnallcy, rc 59(5)
Occupation
land and builUillgs, of 52(1)
compensation for " 52(5)
notice by ad\'crtiscrm:nl rc .. 52 (4)
notice to clerk, rc .52(2)
notice to owner, rc _ 52(3)
order by judge n: 53
Occupier
· defined I (p)
· recovery of expenses by, rc
nuisance 92(4)
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Prosecution
· Cf:rtific.te of po\"uty as bar to .... 121
Province
· di\'ision 0[, into he.1th district .IO( I)
Proyinci.1 Auditor
· direction by, re pa)'ment of
expenses , 132(2)
Public conveyanus
disinfection of 63(1), 73(2)
· . O\\llCr bearing costs of 68(2)
· regulations re inspection of 61;[9
· use of, by infected person 73(1)
Public he.lth nunn
appointmeut of
. board or municip;,lity, by 3-1(7)
. municipalities jOintly, by 34(8)
cootrol of, by medical officu
of ne-.lth 3-1(9)
schools, in 97 (2)
emplo)'rncnt of, in schools 97(1)
regulations re, in huhh
unit 35(6)«(,d)
Public Inquiries Act
· referred to 5(1)
Public Schools Act
· referred to 12
Pupils
· attendance by, after
communicable disease 7B( -I)
Quarantine
, inftcted premises, O\'er .... 59(2),62
R.diation
· control of, regul.tions re 6 tr 42
Rai"'..., construction works
regulations re
· . medical sen'ice, fOT .. , .1250) (d)
· . s.anita.ry conditions, for .. J25(I)(b)
Refuse
· regulations re 6lJ 43
Regulations
appliQtion of , 7
by-lal\'s superseded by , , ..8(1)
rl..fint'tl 1(I)
health unit, re 35(6)
Minister, by 6
publication of 8(2)
statutory by·law, re 122(3)
ullOrganized territories, for 125
Remuneration_Su o/so Salaries
are of indigents, for
application of Judges' Orders
Enforcement Act to ......55(4)
consider-ation of case, re
by judge 55{J)
di§pute and appHc.tion to
judge re " 55(1)
time for applic.tion to judge,
re ,., 55(2)
Report
.nalysis, of, .$ e\'idmce ..•.. , .. 120
annual, medical officer of hulth.
b)' 37(5)
IXpartmcnt, by, council to
proceed on 103(2)
members of local' board, re 17
pconalty for ute of Ocp:iIrtment
test 116(5)
Salaries-Sror a/so Remuneration
. medical officer of health, of 40
Sale
food dangerous to health, of .. 10S(I)
· burden of proof re IOS(5)
11CII.lty for
· biological products, of .. ,.,.116(4)
· test reports, of .. " ........ 1I6(5)
Sanatod. for Consumptives Act
. reftrred to ,., , ,..l5
Sa.natorium




enforcement of s.nituy by-I.ws
by 10(6), Schedule B
imprm'ement of care of
children, etc., by , 85
inspection of foodstuffs by 105




· seize milk, to 102(3)
· unorganized !('rritories, in 9
rangers of Algonquin Park as ...• 128
regulations re
· courses for 6 .. 23
· duties of .. , ,." 6f24
· he.lth unit. in " .. " ..35(6)«(.d)
· pa)'ment of 6 13
tenure of office of, in hulth unit .. 36
unorganized territories, in
appointment .00 powers of , 130
· cOllSt.h1('S as 127
· $:iIlar)' of 131
School boud
agr('cmcnt of
application of, re medical
inspection . .96( 4)
medical inspection, re , 96(2)




· communicable disuse, af!tr .. i8(4)




medi:al and dent.1 insptdion
in , ,." 96,97
payment for 21 (2)
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cleansing of .....6 2
Schools-Coli,
notice re communicable discase
;"
. local board. by . , _ 78(2)
teather, by 78(3)
rc,!:"ulatiOIlS
duties of medical officers in,
re 61120
medical inSIll;ctioll. c1e., itl,
re 6U21
medical orncers ill, of hC<llth
unit, re ... . .. J5(6)("d)
Seizure
· foodstuffs, of 105(1)
· hO!::5, of . .. 106(1)
· milk, of . .. 102(3)
Separate Schools Act




assistance by. 111 taking
possession of lalld ..... . .. S3
member of board of appeal,
as . .46(5)




privy-vaults, re .... Schtdule B fi 16
deposits endangering health,
rc Schedule B 114
duty re
medical health officer,
of Schedule B nI
sanitary inspCt;lor,
of Schedule B ~ 2
eaect of, and amcndmellts .... 122(3)






form of Schedule B
forms for reports,
re Schcdulc B 1125
. kind and t;Olltel1ts of,
re Schedule n 26
infected allimals, re .. Schedule B 1128





re Schedule B ~22
li\'ery-slables, rc Schedule B 1123
locatioll of slaughter-houses,
re S,hedulc n ~ 8
notice to establish sanitary





rc Schedule n 1127
rcmoval, rc . ,
dceayed matter,
of Schctlule B1119
· cxcrda, of ScheduleBU 17
· ~arbage, of Schedule B 20
· time dcposits, of .. Schcdule B 'V 15
reports by chairman of
local board Sch.edule B 113
sale of food unfit for use,
re Schedule B1I11
sites made up of refuse.
re Schedule B 1124
sllpen'ision of highways and
lots, rc , SdlOOUIe B 5
supply of water,




re Schedule n 13









· rderrcJ to .. 125(5)
Summer resorts
regulations re 61116, 30
Supreme Court
application to, re nuisance
enforcemcnt of orders by, re
nuisances .
jurisdiction of, re ahatemellt
of nuisance
cas(s involving loss, in ....91(2)
. ,ases in\"ol\'in~ loss of $2,000,
in 93(1)
onlcrs under Act not removable
by ctl'l;orori 10 133
Surveillante
· persons in infected localities.
of, regulations re .... 6 14
Swimming pools
regulations re 6 35
Tea,hers
(Juty of, rc t;omlUul1icable
disease .....•........78(3~
Township
· appointment of several mcdical
officers of health ill 34(6)
Trachoma




• regubtions re paSiengcr ••...... 6 .5
Transportation
· corp~ of ...•..............77(2)
Unorganized territory
application of flCllOIh)' for
offence in , 118(2)
by·laws re barber shops, etc., in .. 100
const;lble as sanitary inspector
in 127




· Department officers, of 9
· district officer of health, of .. 10(8)
• medical officers of health, of 129
· sanitary ins~tors. of 130
proYision apphed only to •....... 124
regulations for
cleansing and inspection of
camps, works. etc., re 12.5(I)(b)
employment contracts, etc., c;;f
physicians, re 125(l)(.r)
emplo)went of physicians ill
works, hospitals. rc .. 125(] )(d)
expenses of carrying out ... 125(3)
general or special nature
of 125 (2l
industries, re 125(1)«(1
inspection of hOIl!Cs. etc.,
re 125(1)(c)
labourers' contributions to
medical scrvice. re .... 12.5(1) (I)
procedure on default of
compliance with 125(4)
· providing for fl(llOIlties .125(5)
salaries of health officers ill •..... 131
Unsanitary conditions
im'cstigation and rcmo\'al
· Department, by 5(2.3),33(1)
· local board, by 27
regulations rt removal of 6 f 3
UpholIJtered and stuffed articles
· inspection of 100
· r.guliltions re 6~ 25·29
Vacancies
· I~I board. ill 18
· office of medical officer of
health, in .42( I)
Vaccination Act
· referred to 10(8)
Vaccine
• onrsight of A (c)
VeJetabl~1
· Inspeclion of 105(1)
Venereal Diseasel Prevention Act
• referred to 10(8)
Wines
· regulations re ..........•...6 18, 19
PUBLIC HOSPITALS SEC.
Public Hospitals Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 322.
Stt olso Olaritable Institutions
Aet; Cliildren's Mental Hos-
pJtals Act; Corpon.tions Act;
Female Refugees Act; Hospital
Services Comminion Act; Men-
tal Health Act; Mental Hospitals
Act; Municipal Act; Nursing
Act; Private Hospitals Act;
Psychiatric Hospitals Act; Pub-
lic Health Act; Sanatoria for
Consumptives Act
Account
statements of, to municipality .... 28
A<t
· administration of 3




n:covery of accounts, for 28
. municipality, by 29
Administration
· Act of 3
· defined 1(0)
Admission
· indigency after 21(2)
· indigent persons, of 11 (1)
non-residents, of IS
· patients, of 14, IS
Approval
· by-laws, of 8(1, 3)
· corporations. of ..4(2)
· hospitals, of 4(3)
· suspension or revocation of .4(6)
Audits
· hospitals, br, regulations
re 35(1)(".)
Babies
· born in hospitals
· . liability of municipalit), for .. 27(2)
· . residence of 27(1)
Board
ddi.ned .....................•. I(b)
t.r officio members of.
rC2\1lations re 35(1) (I)
expropriation by-laws by 7
Books
· hospitals, of, rCJ.:ulations
re 3.5(I)(tII)
Burial upensu
indigent person, of 20
By-laws
appro\'a.l of 8
expropriation, for, b, boilrd •......7
hospitals, of, regulalions
re •.......•..•......... 35(1) (d)
municipality, of, rt hospital
olD:er ..................•.. J...t(2)








· chronic-lily ill I'crSOfls, of .. • .13
· . n::l;uLatioIlS rc 3S( I) (II)
Charges
1);Ilicll1$, for, n:gulatiolls rc J5(I)(k)
Chronically ill per!ons
adlllis~ion of indigent 13
· ccnific;uiofl of 13
· . regulations rc •......... 33(1)(11)
· rClll0\'al {roo1 hospitals of 26
Classification
· h05I,ilal5, of, rcgu[atiollS fC J5(I}(b}
Clerk
COllllty. particulars rc residence
10 ...............•..... " 24(2)
. f:lilure re 24(3)
municipality, 01, notice of
indigcncy \0 21
statements of account to 28
Commission
Act administered by 3
burial eXllenses of indigent
person paid by ........•.•••.20(2)
by-l:lIYs submilled to 8(1,2)








insp«tors recommmded b)' 12
pro\'indal aid to hosllitals
~id b)' 5
regulatiOl15 recommrnded by ..35(1)
Construction
· hospitals, of, regubtions Tie 35(1)(0)
Convalescent persons











notice of meetings of 11
proxies for memhcrs of 10
Corporations Act
applicatioo of .4(2), 9, II
County
Il:lrticulars of residence Stnt
to ........•.......•........24(2)
· . failure re 24(3)
Duth
· iodigcnt person, of,
cxpense: re 20
Definitions 1, 16(4),34(1)
· regulations re 35(1)(')
Dental students
· facilities for, regul3tioliS re ..35(1)(1)





indigent persOllS, of 13
· residellce of 25(1)




· number of 8(10)
· rights or 8 (8l
tife 8(5
· rights of 8(6)
rot3tioll of 8(4)
tc'rm ..................•..8(51
· rights of 8(7
Discharge
· accommodation of tl3.titnt on . .23(g)
Employeu
· hospitals, of, regulatlorl5
re 35(I)(g)
Enforcement





hurial of indigcnt persons, of .....20
Expropriation
· by·laws re 7
Grades
· hospitals, of. regulations re 35(1) (b)
Grants








additions to, appro\'al of 4(4)
· ;tdmission to 14, 15











· hospitals, of, regulations
re . .35(l)(a)
Management











corporation, of, notice re 11
Military forces
residence of dependant of
member of 25(2)
residence of member of 23(t)
Minister
· defined ..1(11)
· inspectors designaud b)' 12
· suspemion of appro\'al by 04(6)
Mortgage
· hospital buildillgs, of, apprO"al
of .4(5)
Municipal Act
e;o.;propriation po\\ers under 7
Municipality
appointment of hospital
officer by . .34(2)
burial expenses of indigent
persons paid by 20(1)
defined 1(1').3-\(1)
liability of
babies born in hospitals,
for 27(2)
chronically ill persons
in hospitals, for 26





notice to, re indi1:ent
persons . 21
payment ior non-residents b~' 19
recovery from other
municipality by . 30
recol'ery from patient by 29
statements of account rendered
to . 28
Negligence
· limitation of actions re
Non-residents
liability for, assumed 19
· patients deemed 23






disposition of, appro\'~ 04(5)
pow~rs of 6
prcviously existing, wheT1
deemed to be approved ..4 (1)
prO\"incial aid to 5
regulations rc . .35(1) (0)
Indians
· residence of .
Indigence
admission, after ,...... ..21(2)
· particulars of .. 2~ (I)
· . failure re 24(3)
· . sending of 24(2)
Indigent persons
chronical1y ill perSOllS, as,
admission of 13
custodial care, requiring only
. liability of municipality re 16(1,2)
liability of province rc 16(3)
death of, expenses of 20
defined 16(4)
liability of municipality re 18
notice disputing liability for .22(1)
. information furnished on .22(2)
notice to municipality re 21
powers of hospital officer re .. J4(3, 4)
report re 34(5)
residence of babies of .27(1)
resident<: of dependant of ... 25(1)
Liability
· municipality, of, for patients ..24(4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
by-laws appro"ed by 8(3)
hospitals apprO\'oo by 04(3)
regulatiollS by 35(1)
reHlCation of approval by 4(6)
Life directors-5cc Directors
Limitation of actions




· hospital buildings, of,
apprO\'al of .
Inspection
· hospitals, of, rcgulatioliS re .3':(1)(,)
Inspectors
• defined . 1(g)
· designation of .. . 12
· dmies of, regulations re 3.5 (I)(c)
Institutional inmates














hospital officer, of, rc
illuigcnt persons... . .....34(5)
· hospitals, b)', regulations
re ..35(1)(111)
Residence
babies born in hospitals, of 27(1)
dependant of imlil!ent, of 25(1)
dependant of member of
military forces, of 25(2)
Indians, of 31
particulars of 24(1)
. failure, rc 24(3)





· apprO\'al, of 4(6)
Sale
· hospital buildings, of, approval
of .4(5)
Sanatoria for ConsuJrlptives Act
· sanatoria under 2
Staff
· hospitals, of, regulatiOIiS
re 35(l)(g)
Standards
· hospitals, of, rcgulaliolls
re 3S(I)(b2
Statements
· a(oounl, of, 10 municipality 28
Superintendent
defined I(M)
information furnished 011 22(2)
notice by, rc indigent
persons 21
noticc to, disputing liabilil}'
for indigellt )'lCrson 22(1)
powers of, re expropriation 7
Suspension




health seekers in 23(b)
Time




















removal of chronically ill
persons, re 26
Nursing Act
· residencc of Jlupils IIm!er 23(c)
Offences and penalties 32
Old Age Security Act (Cana(h)








rccovcry from, by municipality 29
regul:J.tions re 35 (I) U, k)
Powers
· expropriation, of 7
· hospitals, of .. 6
Private Hospitals Act
· pril":lte hospitals under ....
Province





· provision for .




· residellCe of ....
Records
· hospitals, of, regulations
re... . 35(1)(m)
Recovery








· hospital officer, of 3·H2)
Repairs
· hospitals, to, regulations re.3S(1)(0)
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Act
· deliued for purposes of ss. 62,63 .. 6-1
Action
· occupier of public lands, hy.
against trespasser .. 22(2)
Agents
affidavits before .. 40(1)
· appointment of .. ......7
· certified copies of instruments by .. 41
· remO\'al of trespassers by ..... 26(4)
Agri<::ultural purposes
suitable for
· . defined . 60(2)












sub-committees of . .. 5(3)
. remuneration and
expenses of ....







Vol. 4, Chap. 324.
Set also Assessment Act: Con-
servation Authorities Act; Crown
Timber Act; Evidence Act;
Land Titles Act: Mining Act;
;\Iining Tax Act; Provillcial
Parks Act; Public Works Act:




· interest, of, on public lands .... 25(2)
Acreage
· excess, on location 53
PUBLIC INQUIRIES SEC.
Public Inquiries Act.
Vol. 4. Chap. 323.
Action
against commissioner,
. prohibited ~""""'"'''' .. 5(4)
. ~ Assembly, by 3(4, 5)
Assembly
· dection, inquir)' re 3
Commission
· appointment of 1
· inquiry re election... . 3
· re\'oking or changing . . .4
Commissioner
action against, Itrohibited 5(4)
· appointment of 1
· powers of 2
· stated case by 5
Controverted Elections Act
· petition under.......... . .3(3)
Gourt of Appeal
· stated case to, b)' coml11issionCl" .... 5
Election
· Assembly, inquiry re .... . .. 3
Evidence
• action by Assembly on 3(4, 5)
· compelling witllesSeS to gh'e 2
· oath, on 1
Legislative Assembly Act
· action under 3(4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
commission appointed by 1
· commission revoked or changed
by . .4
Petition
· COlltrot"{'r/('d Eire/ions Act,
under................. .. .. 3(3)
Prosecution
· inquiry unaffected by , .. 3(2)
Session
: commission during 3(3)
Stated case
· commissioner, bv 5
Arrears
· rent, on public lands 29
... 54(1)
.. 28(1)
for ........ IJ( I)
.............. 14
Appropriation
· public lands, of
· . pwlie purposes,
· . re.earch, for
Alienation
location, of, before issue of
patent
· unl'latentcd public lands, of
Allowznce
rocks, swamps, for 47(5)
Stay of proceedings
· stated case, pending 5(3)
Summoning
· powers re 1
Witnesses




Sa Penal and Reform Institutions
Inspection Act
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PUBLIC LANDS-Coli. SEC. PUBLIC LANDS-Coil. SF:c.
......32
Cancellation
erroneous lJ."l(Cnts of public
lands, of 31(1)
licence of occupation, of,
notice of ..36
sale of public [:lu(ls, of, 011 f~aUlI .. 25
Certificates
:\lillislC'r of ),lillCS, by 66(4)
fees for 66(5)
sckction of Crown acreage, ~c .73(4)
I'oid conditions, etc., rc . .. 72
Claims
· public lands, rc
Cochrane
letters l'atcLlt in district
of _ 61(l)(d, (2)
Compensation
· double or inconsistent grants, rc ... 32
· erroncous SUT\"C}', for 33(1)
· timber licensee, of 62(4)
Consent
alienation, to, order dispensing
with 54(3)
Crown
mineral rights rcscn'ed to 65
notices by . 39
reduction of price of lands
sold by 3j(l)
inspection before 3j(3)
· Jlersons entitled to 35(4)
reservation of lands. to
· subdivision. on 73
reversion of lands to 67(1)
rights of, re roads 680. 2)
· exercise of, br ~Iinister 68(3)
release of ..69
Crown grants





· liability of locatiun for 55(1,2)
· liabilit)" of public lamls for 28(2)
Decea~ed penon
· letters patent in name of 30
Deferred zones
designation of 15(1)
Definitions .. 1, 46,60(2), 64
Department
annual report of 9 (1)
· submission of 9(2)
defined 1(0)
elllployees of. restrictions re
dealings with public lands
by 38
crror ill books of, comllCnsation
for 330)
~lillister to preside over 2




certified copies of instrUlllents
b)' .41
Forestr)·, of, appointment of 3(b)
notices 1:"i"en h)' . 39
Distress warrants
arrears in rent, for 29
Easements
· public lands, re 23
Evidence
· certified copies as .41




· A(lvisory Committee, of 5(4)
Fees
certir,cate by ~l inister
of ~Iines, for ... 66(5)
· certificate re \'oid conditions,
for 72(2)
Forest rangers
· removal of tresllassers b}' ..... 26(4)
Forests
· public, disllOsition of 2
Forfeiture
conditions in patent, for 20(2-4)
location, of 51
Prot·illcill/ L/lIId Tux, under
relief of . .43
Fraud
forfeiture of claims re public
1anus for 25
· . obtaining possession on 26(1)
Free ~rants
deficienc)" in case of 33(2)
. claim re 33(3)
head of family, to .47(1)
male, to, o\'er 18 .47(2)
regulations re .4j(ll'C)
restrictions 011 ••••.••••••••••• _•• 44
GranlS-S{"{" ul$o Free grants
iliCOllsistellt, compensation for .... 32
· public lands, of, for pllblic
llUrposes 13(1)
Head of family
frre grant, to 47(1)
Improvements
land, of, purchase allowed on . .47(4)
Industrial farms
appropriation of public lands
'or 13(1)
. re\'ocation of 13(2)
Inspection
· public lands, of . . 35(3)











· appointment of 35(3)
Instruments
· certified copies of, 35 t\·idence ..... -11
Interest
abatement of, on public lamJs .. 35(2)
· iI1Spc'ttion before 35(3)
• perSOl1S entitled to 35(-1)
Judge
order b)', dispensing with
consent to alienation
· notice of application for
Judgments
· registration of, re letters patent .... 34
Kenora
_ purchase of land in district of .. -17(-1)
Land
· residence on .. . .... ,50(l)(b)
· sUrI'ey of ..4
Land Titles Act
· public land n:'gisterl:'d under .. 31(2)
Lessees
, . public lands, of, fraud by 18
Letters patent
annulment of sun'cr. effect of .10(3)
ronditions in _, 20
· release of 20(4)
· summer resort locations, re,
"oided . 71
corrected, re public lands 31(1)
issue of, to settlers 61
location, of, contents of ..56
name of deceased person. in 30
registration of jud~ments re 34
statement re cancellation of 37(1)
Licences
occup<llion of
notice of cancellation oi
· public lands, of .....
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
annual report submillffi to .. 9(2)
appointments bf
Deputf ~Iinister of Land<
and Forests, of 3(0)
officers and agents of . ;
· Survefor General. of _4
appropriation of publit lands
b}' 13(1)
· research for . 14
re"ocation of 13(2)
excmlltions by, re are 67(2)
exercise of powers of Minister b,· .. 8
publit lands opened bv 60C I)
regulations br 6
· free grants, re . .45(11-;)
sale of public lands
regulated by 17(1,2)
LocateI'
additional land purchased bf . .47(3)
additional locations oi 50(4)
· .scttl~ment duties on 50(5)
alienahon of land b}' 54 (I)
· consent of wift.' to 54(2)
· dispensing with 54(3)
death of, rights of widow 01\ .. 57(1)
defined 38
issue of patent to 50
order barring rights of wife
of 54(3)
public lands, of, fraud br 25
remarriage of widow of 57(2)
Locations
additional 50(4)
affidavit of person desiring 48
alienation of, before issue of
patent 54(1)
contents of letters patent of 56
exemption of, from liability for
debt 55(1, 2)
forfeiture of 51
liabilitf of, for ta:<tes 58
second 49
Lots
Quantitf of land in, gO\'erned
by sun-er .4;(7)
Males
free grant to .47(21
Members of the forces
former, regulations defining .. ,45(b)
Mental Hospitals Act
wife of locatee confined
under .54(3) (a)
Mental incompetent
· wife of locatee 54(3)(a)
Minerals
defined . l(b)
· reseTl'ation of 17(4).65
· exception 10 66(1,3)
Mines
defined .... I(It\
· resen-ation of 17 (4), 65
exception to 66(1. 3)
Mining Act
· mines and minerals disposed of
under . 66(2) (a)
Minister
abatement by, of interest on
lIu':>lic lands .l5(.?)
· inspection before 35(3)
· persons entitled to .. 35(·1)
affidavits before .... . .... 40( 1)
annual list br. of public lands
granted . 3(,
annml report of 9(1)
· submission of 9(2)





SEC. PUBLIC LANDS-Coil. SEC.
Minister~COH.
appointment of insJlcctor by ...35(3)
cancellation by, of erroneOIiS
[1:ltcnts ...•..... . .•.. 31(1)
cancellatiOll by, of sale of
public lands .. . 25
· obtaining poSS~SiOll (Ill .• " .,.26(1)
certified copies of instrume:JIs
by . .41
compensatiOll by. for incons;stcnt
grants 32
consent hy, to alienation vf
locatioll ,_ 54(1)
defined l (c)
dctermin.'"Ition b}', of qucstkns
re sale of public land 24
duties of 2
licence of occupation isslIed
by 22(1)
· effect of 22(2)
· c\'iclenee, as 22(3)
llutiees given by 39
powers of
located land, re .47(6)
· subject to regulations 8
prol'isioll by, for sliney of
Ilublie lands to( I)
reduction of price of
public lands by 35(1)
· inspection before 35(3)
persolls entitled to 35(4)
sale and appropriation of
water lots by .42
settlers placed in free grant
territory by . 59
warrant by
arrears in rent, for .. . 29
· authorizing remo\'al of
trespassers 26(4-6)




· . fees for......... .. 66(5)
Mortgage
liability of !o'::llion for debt
sccl1rcd by 55(2)
location. of, before patent
issued 54(1)
Ul1paten~cd puhlic lands. of 28(1)
Notices
· application, of, for dispensing with
consent of wife to Jlienation ..54(4)
Crowli. h~' 39
Occupation
· public lands, of, liccnce of .....22(1)
Offences-Sa Penalties
Officcrs
· apilOil11mcIlt of 7
Ontario Provincial Police Force
removal of tre~passers by 27(4)
Open l':ones
· designation of 15(1)
Option
· settlement duties, re 50(3, 5)
· . /lon-performance of 51
Order
dispcnsiJ1,l;" with consent to
alienation 54(3)
posscssion, for, of public lands .. 27(1)
Ores
· refining of : 670)
· . exemption re 67(2
Patented lands
application of T/tr !..oud Titlrs
Act to 37(2)
· refining of orcs from 67(1)
· . exemption re 67(2)
· second location on disposal of ... .41
Patentee
passing of mines and minerals
to 6(0)
passing of trees to 62(1),.63(1)
Patents
issue of, to locatee 50
location. of
. before three years 52
. excess acreage, re . _ 53
public lands. of, caltcellation of
erroneous 31(2)
Payment
Crown acreage, in lieu of .,. ;':.73(5)
Penalties
obstruction of fIOrtage, for ....68(4)
offences re restricted areas, for 16(3)
unlawful possession of public
lands, for 27(1-3)
refusal to obe)" warrant, for 27(6)
Permits
· buildings in restricted areas, for 16(2)
Pine trees
· licence to cut 22(3)
Plans
· alt"ring illlU illl,,,"l/illg 11
Portages
· rights to user of 68(4)
Possession
right to, of puhlic lands 22(3)
· titk by, to public lands : .•. 19
· lullawful, of public lauds 27
Prescription
pUblic lands acquired by 19
Provincial Secretary
annual report filed with 9(1)
· . tabling of ; 9(2)
· statement by, of Crown grants .. 37(1)
Public lands







· compensation under 68(2)
Purchase
· additiollallaud, of, by locatee 47(3,4)
'. unsurveyed lands, of . 12
Purchaseu
public lands, of
· . fraud by •.................... 25
Rainy River
· pun,hale of land in district of . .47 (4)
Registrar .
· statement of Crown grantS to .. 37(1)
Registration
certificate, of, by Minister of
Mines 66(4)
· judgments, of, re letters patent 3-1
Regulations
defined 1(e)
free grants, re 45(II-C)
Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, by 6
powers of Minister subject to ..8
Remuneration
· Adyisory Committee, of 5(4)
, Rent
· arrcars in, on public lands.. . ... 29
Reports
.: annual, of Department 9(1)
Research
.. a~propriati011 of public lands for .14
· Surveyor General, by . .. .4
Reservation
· mines and minerals, of .65
water power, of .70
Residence
: located land, on 50(I)(b)
Restric:ted areas
· designation of 16(1)
, o(fences re . 16(3)
· permits re buildings in 16(2)
Restrictions
· free grants, on .44
Revocation
· appropriation of public lands,
of 13(2)
Roads
· rights of Crown re 68(1,2)
· . exercise of, by Minister 68(3)
· . release of •..................... 69
Rocks
· allowance for .47(5)
Sale
public lands of 17, 18
· . cancellation of .•..............25
· • delicieucy in .. .... . .. 33(1)
School lands




· located or purchased land,
ou .50(3,4)
Settlers
· cutting of trees, rights re 62(2, 3)
· free grant territory, in 59
· issue of patents to 61
Sheriff




· reservation to CrOWIl 011 ..••••••73
Summer resort 10tations
building tonditions re, voided .... 71
· desiguation of 15(2)
· reservations to Crown on sale
of 17(4)
Surveyor General
altering and amending plans
signed by ..•............... 11(2)
· appointment of .4




compensation for erroneous 33(1)
public lands, of iO(I)
. annulment of 10(2)
eff~t on patent of 10(3)
quantity in lot governed by .47(7)
required by Surveyor General .... 12
Surveys Act
· application of, to altering and
amending plans.......... .11 (3)
Swamps
· aJlowance for .47(5)
Taxes
· liability of location for 58
Temilkaming
· leiters patent iu distritt
of 61(1)(c), (2)
Timber
· summer resort locations, on,
resen'ed to Crown .... 17(4)
Timber licensees
· compensatiOll 10, on location
of land 62(4)
Treasurer
· county, of, list of grants of
puhlic lands, to .............•36
Trees
acquisition of unresen'ed 63(2)
registration of order re 63(3)
resefl/ed, release of 63(2)




· locateI', of, abs\:llce of 5-1(J)(b)
Wilderness zones
· uc~igllatioll of ..... . .... 15(1)
Zones
recreational usc, re,
designation of .. I5( I)
Affiliation
farmers' or women's institutes, of .,49
Age limit
· children lIot suhject to ,47
Agreement
cslablishlllellt (If union lihrar)·.
rc 20( I, 2)
· reciprocal lihrar)' sen'icc. re 21
· service from public library, re 12
Annual report
board, IIr
· . association, of 7-\
· . public library, of 29
Application
· mOilers appropriated for library
schools, of . 97
Apportionment
· regulations rc, of ltlOIlC}' for
libraries.. . 92(a)
Art galleries
· 0lleratioll of, b}' board ....32( .. )
Assistant librarians
· regulations rc (ju:llificaliolls of 92(c)
Association
appointment of officers of 66
board of 61
corporatc name of 54
dissolution of 76
· es~~~li.s~l~l,l~~l:. ~~ . ~~~~I~:. !i,l~r.~g(j(4)




· filling of vacancies, for .67
· notice rc @
ltlemhership of 56
· miuors. re 57
patrons of 59,60
registration of 52
trall~fer of assets of, to h(~'\rcl
of I.uhlie library 10
Audit
accounts, of
· . association, of 7J
· . puhlic library. of 28(1)
Board-S.." also County library
board; Union library board
aceoullts aud 3u(l1t .. . 28( I)
· illSpcctioll by .\Iillister 28(2)
acquisition a11l1 holding
property by 31(1)
a 1l1ual rCllort by 29
a~pointltlent of
school arca, in 9(3)
school section, in 8(2)













Vol. 4, Chap. 325.
Sa also Assessment Act; De\,art-
ment of Education Act; Le.J::"is-
latil'e Ahemhly I\ct; ),Iortmaill
;llld Charitable Uses Atl; ),1 uni-
cipal Act: Schools
Actess
· prohibition 01, to l\articular
sectiolls of librar)' ... . .-Ili
Accounts
hoard, of
association, of . .7J
. puulic liur:lry, of 28(1)
A"
all!,lication of
association librarics, rc 79
Part I 2
Part I and IV 50
Affidavit
execution of declaration re
a~sociatiOll, of . ,2
execution of ll·etition, of
school area, in . 9{l )




· . removal of
Unorganized territory
restricteu areas in .
Warrants
)'linhter. of
removal lrom !lnblic lalltl~,
for 26(4,5)
. rCl"luiring prnlscssion of public
lands . 26(1)
rel1lol'al, of, refusal to obI')' 26(6)
Water lots





· locatec, of. Tl'marriage of











duties and powers of, re
buil<lings and equipment 70
deetion of 62
election of president of 66




rules by, re dcspatch of
business 71
tcrm of office of 63
· vacancies in . ..67




mode of appointment of
members of 15(1)
term of office of first
membcrs of 15(2)
· term of office of subsequent
members of 15(3)
eO-Qllerative, of 84 (1)
annual meeting of 84(7)




first meeting of 84(6)
official delegates to 8-1(5)





establishment of union library
board. on 20(6)
equalitr of "otes of 26(5)
establishn\ent and maintellance
of branches b)' 32(e),89
expropriation of land b)' 31(3)
gifts to ~, Kote
gratuity to retiring employee by. J4 (I)
lease of excess space by 31 (2)
limit of expenditure on capital
account br 30
meetings of




newspaper proprietors not to
be disqualified as 25
proceedings to Yilcatc seat of 24(2)
prohibition to, to have
interest in contracts, etc 24(1)
qualifications of 14
school sections, in 18
time for appointments of 22
township, in 17
union of public libraries, of 20(4.5)
"acancies in office of 23(1)
Board-Con.
members of-COil.
\'acancies in ollice of-COli.
. by disqualification .23(2)
pensions pro\'ided br .. . 35
police \'illa~e, in'
· mode of ililpointmcnt of
members of 16(1)
term of office of first
members of 16(2)
term of office of SUbSC<111C11t
members of 16(3)
powcrs and duties of 32, 33
Tl'Cords of 27(4)
cvidenec of 27(5)
inspection of, by ~Ijnister 28(2)
recovery of damages br 38
rules by, for use and management
of library 37(1)
· promulgation of 37(2)
<luorum of .26(6)
secretary of 26(3)
sick leaye credits provided by .. 36
township school areas, in
memOcrs of, with separate
school 19(2)
members of, without separate
school 19(1)
term of offiee of members of 19(3)
treasurer of 26(4)
rearly estimate by, to council 32(1).41
Books
free access to, by public .46
minutes, of, of board of
association .. . 72
open for inspection 75
payment for storage :lnd
shipments of 94(i)
proceedings, of, of board of
llllblie Iibrarr 27(4)
· open for inspection 28(2)
prodded by board 32(11)
Branch library
association not to establish 55
· defined I(b)
· OJ.leration of, hy board 32(t),89
Buildings
imurancc re .. . ... .32(d)
· larger than rC<luircd, authorized 31 (2)




association library as Jlublic
library, of .lO.77
· cities, etc., in .4, Form 2
coum)' libraQ·. re 86(1)
apl'ro\'al of 86(3)
dcleat of .. .. 7(3)
notice of, to ~linister 7(2)
palsin~ of 7(I)
police village, in 6, Form 2












· regulations re 11Tofessional ....92(9)
· regulations rc suspension, etc.,
of _ "." 92(i)
Chairman
board, "f
actillg " " 26(2)
calling of speeial meeting by 27(2)
election of 26(1)
right of, 10 \'OIC 26(5)
signing" by, of records of
proceedings _ 27(4)
Children
prohibition of age limit re 47
Clerk
IJOliet 10 Minister by
adoption of by-law, re 7(2)
disestaMishl11cnt in school
section, of 8(4)(b)
filing of petition in school
section, re . ..... . .8(3)
Closing
· library, of . 39
Committees
· appointed by board 33(0)
Constable
· janitor as special..... . ..... 98
Control










promotion of library purposes,
for 94(c)
publicity, of 94(e)




· expenditure exceerling limit. to .. 30
· gratuity to retiring cmployee.
to 34(1)
· reciprocal library servicc, to 11
duty, of, to pass by·law 7(1)
granls by, 10 board 44
County Iibrariu
board of
· body corporate, as 87(1)
branch Iibrarie, operated by R9
establishment of 860.2)
management of 87(1)
rates levied re . 91
County library board
application of Part I \0 88
appointments 10 87(4)
body corJlOrate. as 87(1)
cOlllpositlon of 87(2)
expenses of members of 87(7)
first meeting of 87(8)
librarians appoinlt'd by 90




· . acceptance. for academic
training 92(11)
Damages
· recovery of, by board 38
Debentures
issue of , .43(2)








· operation of, by hoard ........ 32(e)
Disestablishment
public library in school section, of
establishment of Iibr3ry in
township, by 8(4)(0)
· petition, by 8(4)(b)
Disqualification
· member of board of association. of..68
Dissolution of association
automatic
· annual report not furnished.
where 76(2) (b)
· library kept closed. where 76(2) (a)
Minister by
board has not existed for one
year, where i6(I)(b)
number of members under 5.
where 76(I)(a)





· re;rulations re, of money for
libraries 92(a)
Electors
by-law for transfer not requiring
consent of 10
number of. jlCtitioning
· cities. towns. villages. in 4
· police village, in 6
· townships. in 5(1)










grat!!ities .to retiring 34 (11
penSions lor 3;1
· sick leave credits for 36
Equality
"otes, of, by board 26(S)
Estimate-Srt Yearly estimate
Equipment
· insurance re 32(d)
· provided by board 32(h)
Examination
petition, of
· school area, in 9(1)
· school section, in .. . .. 8(1)
regulations re . .92(1)
· acceptance for aC:ldemic
training .
Examination board
· regulations re 92 (j)
Expenditure




examining boards, of 94(11)
· experts and conferences, of .. 9~(f)
· meetings, of 94(g)
· officers, to .. . ,9Hb)
Expropriation
· land by board, of 31(3)
Farmers' institutes
· affiliation of, with library
Fees
non-residents, re 3J(c)
paymmt of, to examining
boards 9~(h)
registrar for filing declaration, of .. 53
Filing
dedar:ltion re association, of 52
· petition, of, in school section 8( I)
Finn
o\'erdue or lost books, re 3J(c)
Forms
by-law for establishment, of .. Forml
petition for establishmtnt, of .. Fonn I
· petition, of, in school section
or area Form3
Furniture
· provided by board..... . . ..32(11)
Gifts
· public libraQ·, to ~
Grants
council, by . ~
paymmts of 9~(0)
regulations re, to boards 92(b)
withhclding of, to boards in
default 93
Home study
establishment of bureau of %
parrnellts re
bibliographies, for 96(b)
· lessons, for .. , 96(')
· reading courses, for 96(0)
Insurance
· Board, placed by .. .. 32(d)
Interchange
· librar)· scn-ice, of 11
Janitor
special constable, as 99
Judge
dcclaration of board mml~r's
seat "acant br l~(2)
Land
acquisition and holding of,
by board 31(1)
expropriation of, by board 31 (3)
Librarian
appointmtllt of
· association, of 66
county library, of 90




· service, reciprocal, agreements re .. 21
union-s~ Union libraries
Library clerks
· regulations re qualific.ations of 92(e)
Library co-operative
hoard of 84




. dissolution of. on establishment
of county librarr 86(~)
district, for 81




emplo)'111ent of eXptrts for 98(b)
cstabhshmellt of 98(0)
· parmeot of expenses of board
delegates to 98(c)
· regulations re 92(1)
Library schools
· application of moners
appropriated for 97
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· approval of regulations by 92
Magazines
· provided by board 32(11)
Management
· library by board, of 13, 61
Mechanics' institute

















lillin~ of ,ae;llIdes, for
· notice re .
hoar,!. uf
procednre re 32(b)
· 'Iuorum of 27(3)
· r~g\llar 27(1)
· sllceial 27(2)
rilles re, of b0.1rd of association ... 71
Members
association, 'If
· illdi"iduals as , 56
minors as 57
· \"ote of 58
hoard, of
('alling- of sllcdal mccting~ hy 27(2)
ncwspapcr proprictors not 10
be disqualified as ..... . .25
procecdin,l;s to "acatc scat of 24(2)
llruhihitioll to, to ha\'e inlercst
ill contracts, etc, .. , ,24 (I)
(Jualif.catiolls of " " ,14
sehoul llccliol1s, in , 18
time for al1llOil11ments of " 22
to\\'nshill, in .. . " .17
uniou libraries, of .. " 20(4, 5)
\':lcancics in office of 23(1)
":lcancies in office of, by
disqualification
IKlard. or, in cities, etc.
· mode of apllOilltmelll of
· Icnn of otlicc of first ..
, h'rln of office of subsequent
hoard, of, iu police "ilIage
, lllOtle of apllOil1\l11ellt of 16(1)
· tcrlllofofficeofr.rst .,., 16(2)
· Il"rm of office of subsequent" 16(3)
hoard. of, in school arcas
· ;Cllarate ~chool, wilh .... , ... 19(2)
· ,q':lratc school, without ".,.19(1)




, \·,tabli~lllnCllt of co·ol>crati,·e. 10 ..80
· joining- cO-O[ICr.ltive, to .,., .... 8J
· rN.:iprocal lihrar}' scnicc, to ., .. 11
~cnicc from puillic Jibrar}·. 10 .. 12
authori1.atiou by
closure of lil,rar)', re , 39
paymclllS for lihrary
IlllTllOi'es, re ." , 94
defined ,. I (I)
dissolution of association by 76(1)
(li~llOSal of prOllcrty llllOn .. , .76(3)
e,tablishllleut of district co-
operative II)' , 81
l',lahlishlllent of regional
cu-Ollerativc hr .. ,." ,.82
regulations by , .. ,.".92
I,ithholding: of ~rant by. to
hOeml ill default .. "., ...... ". ,93
Misconduct
public Hilrary, in 100
Mobile units
0l'cT:J.!ioll of, by board J2(r)
Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act
· rderfe,[ to .44, Note
Municipal Act




· a~sociation ill _ 51
Museums
· 0lluatioll .,f, by hoard Jl(r)
Newspaper
proprietor qnalified to lJ,c
member of board
· association, of 68
· public library, of 25
Non-residents




meeting- of association, re 66.(f)
passed hr-Ia\\', of 7(2)
petition ill school section, of
· ).finister, to .. . 8(3)
trust<'cs, to 8(1)
Notification
,'aeaney, of ... 23(2),24(2)
Offence
· misconduct ill public library as .. 100
Official delegates
board of co-opcrali\"e. 10
(Juties of 84(5)
· election of 84(5)
Officers
· allpointment of, of association .... 66
· payment of CXJlCll5es and
~alar;es of 94(b)
Patrons of association
· ha\"illg" free use on payment basis .. 60
· pCTsons ha,'ing free use 59
Penalties
imposed by board 37(1)
Iniscomlllel in public library, for .. 100
Pen;ions
· pro"il1ed b}' board 35
Petition
c;tablishlllent of co-olJCrati\'e
· county. for 80
· di~tricl, for ,.81
· rcg-ioll. for . 82


























· management of ....






qualification of members 0: 20(5)
Tenancy
librar)' building not permitted, ill . ..10
Transfer
association to board, irom ... 10, i7
· property of former association




extending of usc of, to
institutions .. 95(2)







il.llpointments to board by
· ~chool area, in . 9(3)
· school section, in 8(2)
notice to, rc filing of petition
· school area. in . ..9(Z)
· school section, in 8(1)
Schools Administration Act
application of
· . pensions, to .
· sick leal'e credits, to .
Secretary
· board, of 26(3)
· powers of municipal clerk of .. 31 (2)
Sick leave credits




· usc of library b)' 48
Rules
· board of il.ssociation, br il
· board of public librarr, by .37(1)
promulgation o{ 37(2)
Salaries
· fixed by board .
· l'~rlnent of, to ofTtcers .
School section
· association in 51
Public library rate-Sa Rate
Quorum of board
· association, of 64
public librar)', of ..26(6)
Rate
· Ie.-y of, for librarr .
· . agreement, under .
Records
ho:lrd of pl1hlie lihr:Ir)', or
· . eddencc of .
· . Ollen for inspection .
Register
members of association, of
Registration





police dllage, in 6, Forni I
school s~tion, in 8( I), }"orm 3
to\\'n~hip, in 5(1), Form I
township ~chool area,
in 9(1), Form 3
Plate
· establishmCIIl of !lIlblic libraries .. 3
Police village
l>ctition for public librarr in 6
taxation for libruy of
· . containcd in township .5(3)
· . ~ituatcd in scn~ra.l townships .5(2)
President
· election of, of board of
association... . .. 66
Property
acquisition and holding oi, by
boa.rd .... .31(1)
leasing of excess....... . ... ,31 (2)
Public libraries
association. of, COlllinuanec of i9
free usc of, by residcnts .45









· )'linister, by 92
Reports
· transmission of ... .32(d)
Resolution
pcnsions of emplo}'ees, re .... 35









bo..1rd of association, in 67
OO3rd of puulic library, in
· death or resignation, by 23(1)
· declaration of judge, by 24(2)
· disqualification, by 23(2)
Women's institute
· affiliation of, with library .49
Yearly estimate
CXlll:nse of maintenance, re 41(c)
illterest service, rc .41 (a)
payments under statutory
authority, rc " AI(/)
pension fund, rc AI (d)
retiring allowances, rc .41(e)
_.. inking fund, re Al(b)
submission of J2(f)
PUBLIC MONEYS
SCI! Audit Act; Consolidated




Vol. 4, Chap. 326.
Sec also Administration of Justice
Expenses Act; Coroners Act;
County Courts Act; County
Judges Act; Crown Attorneys
Act; Dh'ision Courts Acl; Evi·
den~e Act; IQterpretal!on Act;
JudIcature Act: Land TJllcs Act;




Act; Public Officers' Fees Act;
Public Service Act; Registry
Act; Sheriffs Act; SUITogate
Courts Act
Accounts
ref~i~rt hy fnrm.-r rlUblic officer ... 15
Actions
· against suretie~, limitation of 12
Acts
· validity on demise of Cro ..... n ..2(2)
Application
· delh'ery of accounts, for 15
Assembly
· statement of securities before .... 10
Attorney-General
· application by, for delivery of
aCcounts 15
Barristers




public officer to be 1
Commissions
· continued on demise of Crown ..20)
County court clerk
statcment by, rc fecs 13,14
Crown-Su olso Demise of Crown
· prerogath'c, savinR: re 3
· security for benefit of 11
Demise of Crown
Cllmmissions continued 011 ••••• 2(1)
· continuance in duty and validity
of acts on 2(2)
Deputy
· liability of ~\lretics for 7(2, 3)
security by 7(4)
District court judRe
· order by, for delivery of accounts .. 15
Division court clerk
· statement by, re fees 13, 14
Duty
· continuance on demise of Crown 2(2)
Fees
· statement by derk~ and
registrars re 13, 14
Form
· oath of allegiance .4, S
Liability
· sureties, of '1
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· I)rocl~mation by 2(1)
· SCCUTlty approved by 70)
· security by deputy required by ..7(4)
Magistrate
· oath of allegiance administered by .. 6
Moneys
· retention of IS
Notaries
· oath of allegiance by .4
Oath of allegiance
· administration of 6
· form .4,5
Prerogative
Crown, saving re .......•...3
Proclamation
· commissions continued on
demise of Crown, by 2(1)
Provincial Secretary
s:atements by clerks and










British subjects . 1
commissions continued on
dc-mise of Crown , .2(1)
dUI}", etc., continued on demise
of Crown 2(2)
interest in question 16
retention of accounts, elC., by 15
returns by . 13
. particulars in . .. 14
security by 7
. form 8
Registrar of surrogate court
· statement by, re fees 13, 14
Returns
· public officers. by . .. 13
· . particulars in . .. 14
Security
· depu!)', by 7(4)
· public officers, by 7(1)
· . e/tect 11
· . form 8
. statement before Assembly 10
Sheriff
· seizure of accounts, etc., by 15
'Solicitofl
· oath of allegiance by .4
Statement
· fees of clerks and registrars, re .. 13
particulars in 14
Successors





· order by, for de1h'ery of
accounts 15
Sureties
· liability of 7
· limitation of actions against .12
Temporary employment
· non-British suhjut .1
Treasurer
· municipal or school, exemption ....9
Treasurer of Ontario
· statement of seC'Urities by ,10
PUBLIC OFFICERS' FEES
Public Officers' Fees Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 327. '
Sre also Administration of Justice
Expenses Act; Crown
Attorneys Act; Public Officers
Act: Sheriffs Act
Allowances
· salaries, approval of 4
Apportionment
perccntaRe, where more than
one officer............. . .. 2(2)
Attorney.General .
· special return required by 3(4)
Clerk of the peace
· alteration of fees 12(2)
· salar)', approval of .4
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· application of moneys to 8
· salaries paid out of 9, II
County court clerk
· minimum salary 11
· percentage parable by 7
· salary, approval of ., .....•...•... .4
Crown attorney
alteration of fees 12(2)
· percentage payable by 5
· salaries, approval of 4
Definitions . .. 1
Deputy registrar
· minimum salar)' .•................ 11
· percentage parable by .........•... 7
· salary approval of 4
District court clerk
· tninimum salary 11
· percentage payable by .. . .. , 7
· salary, approval of A
Division court bailiff
· percentage payable by
Division court clerk
· percentage payable by 1
Fees
· alteration of 12(2)
percentage payable to Province .... 2
Inspector of Legal Offices
· report by ., •.•........•. , .•.•.... 11
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
alteration of percentab'CS or
fees by 12
dirC1:tions by
minimum salaries. n: 11
. payment of sheriffs' salaries, re .. 9
officers designated by .4(2)
rules by, re management of
offices ~ 10
Local registrar of Supreme Court
minimum salary II
· percentage payable by 7
· sala!"}', approval of . .4
Management of offices




· alteration of .12(1)
















· eIllIJlo)'ccs of contractors with
· claim for wages 1
· . paymellt 5(2)
Employees
claim for \\'a~c.~ 1
li:,bility of eOlllpanies 6
· nut ice to COl11panies re 7(1)
· p:lymeut of, 11)· CrOWl! 5(2)
· portion retained by Crown 5(1)




IlOrtion of 10,111, subsidy, ctc.,
retained by 5(1)
· tinal pa)"lllent of 5(2)
Loans
portion of, retailled for pa)'lllent
of wagcs, etc 5( I)
· fmal payment of 5(2)
Minister
list of employees of contractors
with Crown to 2
· payment br, of wages, contractors
to cmlllo~'ces 1
Notice
comp,ll1ies, to, re claims for
wages 7(1)
action upon, time for 7(2)
service.. . 7(3)
Penalties
default of returns by contractor .... 3
· default of returns b)'
subcontractor .4
Returns
contractors, by. re cmployees,
wage.s, etc. . 2
penalties for default 3
subcontractor, h)". default rc 4
Service
notices, of. on companIes .. 7(3)
Subcontractors
list of emplol'ees furnished by 2
· . flCnalties for default of .. . 3
Subsidy
portion of, retained for parment
of wages,etc. 5(1)
final payment of 5(2)
Time
:JCtion after notice re claim for
wages, for 7(2)
fling list of emplol'ees, for 2
ra)"meut of portion retained for
wages. for 5(2)
Wagu
· claim for, bl' emplo)'ecs of
contractors wilh Crown .. 1
Workmen-Srr Employees
Proper officer
(1cl"lllctl .•.•...•.•... •..•. I(b)
· return to 3(1)
· $alaries apjITO\'CU by .4
Province
l~rccl1talo1C llaplllc 10 2
Provisional judicial districts
OffiC'l'TS, salaries of 9
Registrar of surrogate court
lIlinimum salary. .. . 11
percentage payahle by , 7
salar}', approval of .-1
Regulations




· crasil1l:' to hold olliee, 011










alteratioll of fres .... 12(2)
exemption from cornpulsor)'
retircmcnt 13
jlerccntage payahle by . 7
salaries 9
. allpro\"al of . .4
Treasurer of Ontario
· parll1cnt of percentage to 2
· . minimum . 11
PUBLIC AND OTHER
WORKS WAGES
Public and Other Works Wages
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 328.
Sa also CO\'crnmcnt Contrac13
]lours and \\'ages Act; Indus-
trial Stan,lards Act; \\'ages Act
Action
companies, against. rc claim lor
wages 7(2)
· pcnalties against suhcontractor, for .. 4
Companies
incorporatc<.1 unuer I\ct of
I.egislaturc
liability of, for wages. etc 6
notice of claims to 7(1)
sen'ice of notices 011 ••••.•••••7(3)
time for action against. ... 7(2)
Contractors
li~t of employees furnished h)' 2




Vol. 4, Chap. 329.
Sec also Burlington Beach Act;
Cemeteries Act; Long Point
Park Act; ~Iortmain and Chari-
table Uses Act; ~(unicipal Act;
:-Jiagara Parks Act; Presqu'ile
Park Act; Provincial Parks
Act; Public Lands Act
Absence
· members of board, of 6(12)
Accounts
· board, of, audit of .. . 10
Actions
· board, b)', for damages ..... 19 (2)
Agricultural societies
· consent of, for parks under
control of board ,3(3)
Animals
· injury to, penalties for 19(1)(f), (2)
Application
· moners, of, from debelltures .. 18(13)
· MllIliripal Act, of 17
Arbitration
,. disputes over expropriatioo of
water, re , 16
Area
· allowable for llark pllrlJOScs ... 13(2)
Assistance
· l>oard, for 8
Athletic purposes
· power of board to Ic:ase for ... 13(6)
Audit
· accounts of board, of ... . ... 10
Auditors
· municipality, of, audit of
accounts by 10
Board of park management-5rl'
a/so Members of board
accounts of, audit of 10
annual estimates by 18(1)
· time for report of 18(2)
assistance for , 8
books and records of , G(l4)
by-laws by
· control of parks, re .... 11 (1)
· fees for use of
parks, re . 2(2. 3)
penalties, re 11 (4)
consent of, re powers of council
under Roil;t'll}'s Art 11(2)
constitution of 01, 5
contracts with members,
prohibited..... . .. 7(2)
control by, of parks belonging
to council, consent re 3(3)
empowered to manage municipal
land 14(1)
hindrance to, penalties for .. 19(1, 2)
PUBLIC PARKS-COIl. SEC.
Board of park management-Coll.
management of special under·
takings by 3(4)
monthly meetings of 6(10)
organization of , 6(6)
power of
acquisition of land for park
pllrposes, re 13(1)
applicable to certain streets
only 3(2)
entr)' on lands for survey, re ... 15
lease land, to 13(4)
licensing of cabs, re 11 (3)
management and control, re 3 (1)
sale of refreshments, re 11(3)
· sell land, to 13(4)
regulations by, re use of parks .... 2
special meetings of 6(11)
Books and records
· audit of 10
· board to keep.......... . 6(14)
inspection of, by council 9
By_laws
board, by
control of parks, re 11 (J)
· fees for use of parks, re 2(2,3)
· penalties, re 11 (4)
· . authentication of II (5)
empowering board to manage
lands of municipality 14( I)
· repeal of I-l (2)
establishment of parks for .l (2)
· voting on ,1(3,4,5)
issue of debentures, re 18(5)
· assent of electors unnecessarr,
when 18(7)
Cabs
· licensing of, power of board re.II(J)
Chairman
apiXIinlment of 6(6)
· apiXIintment of temPOrary 6(9)
· special meetings called b)' ,6(11)
tenure of office of .. .... . .6(8)
Constitution
· board, of . .. 01,.5
Control_Sec Management
Council
br-Iaws by, re establishment of
parks 1(2)
consent of, for parks under
control of board 3(3)
contracts lI'ith members of,
prohibited 7(2)
inspection of books of board b}' .... 9
le,"y of special rate by, for
parks 18(3)
· increase of 18(4)
· special debentures for 18(5)
memb::rs of board appointed br ... 01
pawns of, under Roiltt"Oys Act,
coment of board rl! 11 (2)
n:port rt estimates to 18(2)
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board empowered to manage
land of 14(1!
· repeal of by-law re 14(2
establishment of parks in 1(I
power of, to acquire property
for park purposes 12
Museums
• establishment of 12
Notice
meetings, of, re organization
of board 6(6)
· special meetings, of 6(11)
· vacating office by absence, of .. 6(12)
Offences-Srt Penalties
Ontario Municipal Board




· powers re 3(1)
· sllCCial undertakings, of .....•3(4)





Members of board-See also
Board of park management;
Chairman; Secretary
appointment of .4, 5






meeting of, re organization 6(6)
quorum of 6(13)
special meeting called by two ..6(1I)
tenure of office of 6(l,3j
vacancies in 6(2
vacating office by absence 6(12
Municipal Act
application of portions of 17
· debentures, re 18(12)
arbitration under, re disputes
over expropriations 16
final passing of by·law under 1(2)
speeial unt!ertakings under,
control by boart! 3(4)
undertakings under, estimates
re management of ...... 18(1Hc)
Park Fund Rate
· levy of special, by coundl ....• 18(3)
Organization




interest and principal 011,
estimates re 18 (I) (b)
issued for park purposes 18(5)
· :llI1111al rate for retirement of .IS( It)
· assent of electors re, when
unnecessary 18 (7)
· currency of ,18(8)
lien, as . 18(9)
mone)', application of 18(13)
portion of expenses, for 18(6)







· . entrance to, for
· . facilities of, for
Inspection








· cabs, for, power of board re ... 11 (3)
Lien
· debentures as 18(9)
· . sale of property, effeet re .. 18(10)
Loans
interest on, estimates re .... 18(1)(a)
Electors
· petition by, for establishment
of park 1(2)
· voting by, on by-laws 1(3, 4, 5)
Establishment
· parks, of 1(1)
· . petition and by-laws for 1(2)
Estimates
· annual, by board 18 (I)
· . report of 18(2)
Evidence
· books and records of board as .. 6(14)
Exhibitions
· power of board to lease for .... 13(6)
Expenses
managing, elc., of, annual
estimates re 18(I)(c,d)
· members of board, of .......•..7(1)
Expropriation
· streams, etc., of, b)' board 15







by·!aws of board re 11 (4)
destroying omamcntal\rees,
for _... _.. _._. __ 19(I)(c), (2)
diverting water, for 19(I)(d), (2)
fouling reservoirs, for .19(1)(t), (2)
fouling water supply,
for _ 19(1)(c), (2)
hindering board, for .. 19(1)(0), (2)
injuring animals. for .. 19(1) (J), (2)
wasting water, for .... 19(1) (b), (2)
Personal property
· power of municipality to
acquire, for parks 12
Petitions
· establishment of parks, for .... 1(2)
Public
· parks open to 2
Quorum
· members of board, of 6(13)
Railways Act, R.S.O. 1950
· powers COIlferred by, consent
of board Te 11 (2)
Rates
· annual, for retirement of
debentures 18(11)
'. levy of, for park purposes 18(11)
· . increase of 18(4)
Real property
board m~ enter on, for sun'e)' ... 15
municipality rna)' empower
board to manage .14(1)
· repeal of b)·-Iaw re .14(2)
power of board to acquire,
for park purposes 13(1)
· area allowable re 13(2)
· grantee of 13(3)
power of board to lease 13(4)
· athletic purposes, for 13(6)
power of board to sell 13(5)
power of municipality to
acquire, for parks , 12
Records-Stt Books and records
Refreshments
· sale of, power of board re ....11 (3)
Regulations
· board, by, re sale of
refreshments 11 (3)
· free use of parks, re 2
Reports
• estimates, re 18(2)
Rivers
· expropriation of, by board 15
Secretary
· appointment of 6(6)
· appointment of temporary 6(9)
• tenure of office of 6(8)
Streams
· expropriation of, by board 15
Survey
· land, of, by board 15
Tenure of office
· chairman and secretary. of 6(8)
· members of board, of 6(1, 3)
Trees
· penalties for
destro)'ing 19(1) (I), (2)
Vacancies
· absence of members declared .. 6(12)
· members of board, of 6(2)
Voting
· b)·-Iaws. on, re establishment
of park l (3, 4, 5)
Zoological gardens
· establishment of 12
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Public Schools Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 330.
Set also Assessment Act; Depart-
ment of Education Act; Munici-
pal Act; Public Health Act:
Public Libraries Act; Schools
Administration Act; Secondary
Schools and Boards of Edu-
cation Act; Separate Schools
Act; Statute Labour Act;
Teachers' Superannuation Act;
Tea chi n g Profession Act;
Trustee Act
Accommodation
· pupils, of ....... .. .. 6,80(1)
Accounts
· rates conceted by councils .....69(3)
Actions
col1ection of rates in
unorganized areas, for 62
setting aside awards 26
Adjustment of claims
· certain areas, re 17(7)
· sections in same township, re 77
· township areas. re .42
· union sections. re .45(14)
Admission
· pupils, to Indian schools 80(1)
Agriculture
· equipment for teaching of .74(2)(t)
Alterations
school section, of, liability
for debentures 65(9.10)
sections of township, of 13(0)
. appeals from 76
ullioll section, of 32(2-18)
Annexation
part of township 10 urban
municipality 54
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Coli. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Coli. SI';C,
Arrears
· taxes in unor~anized
territor)', of 61(3)
Assembly
· members as school visitors 8
Approval
by-laws re township
school areas, of .. .40(27)
Arbitrators
appeal from township
council heard by 76(3-7)
judge as, re appeals , 78(4)
maintenam:e of schools in
township school areas, re .. .43(2)
maintenance of union
schools, re 55(6-10)
sites of rural schools, re 10(2-4)
nnion school section, re 45(3-18)
· appeals re .48, 49
Assets
· disposition upon union
of municipalities 52(5)
Attendance
· Idn<!ergarten, at 5 (4-6)
· rights of pupils re 5, 79(3)
Audit







information to . 25(4)
objections of 25(8}
powers of 25(9)
time limit for audit 25(10)
· time of audit 25(5)
township school areas, for 40(26)
Awards
a(tions to set aside , 26
(an<,:<,:lIat;on of
· school section, re 78(1) (0)




pari of township annexed
to urban mnnicipality 54(1-3)
reconsideration of,
re union schools .. .45(17)
site of rural s<,:hool, re 10(2-4)
time for makinl!" 81 (3)
union school sections, re .45(6-18)
Ballots
election of school trustees by 34
· proced11re rc 230-5)
Assessment Act
application to ;\l'lle;lls 58(13)
assessors subject til 58(4)
rates collected under
· local municipality, ill 69(1)
· unorganized territory, in 61 (2)
Assessors
land in rural school
sections, re . 11(2)
maintenance of township and
union schools, re .43, 55




rural property in different
sections 11 (2)
union school sections, re .46(2-5)
· equali?ation of 55
ll11organi1.ed territor}'














township council by-law, from 76
union sections, re 48,49
validity of school or union
sections, re .. . 78
Application
rural school board, by,
for debentures........ .... . .65
lownshi!1 school area, re,
for debentures 63
urban board, by,









council by-law, re 76(.1)
· rural school sites, re 10(2)
· union school SCi;tions, re .. , .45(3)
assessors for section in
ullorganized territory 58( I)
auditor of rural sectioll, of .. 25(1-3)
collector re unorganized
territory 61 (I)
scrutinecr, of, re voting
in a rural section..... . .23(6)
trustees, of, re vacancy ....35(4)
Apportionment





· report re _ 74(3}(t)
· special classes for 74(2)(d)
Board-Su also Trustees
application for debentures by ... 63-65
constitution oi for township
school area .41 (3)
l;orporate name of
rural school section, for .... 18(1)
township school area,
for .40(23).41(6)
union school section, for 47
urban area, for :1:7 (I)
costs of ad\'ances to 68
enlargement of rural
school grounds b)" JO(5l
.~~ J(a
disposal of lands by 9(2)
duties of 74. 75
liabilities of, re township area.40(25)
municipal clerk not eligible for .... 39
Ontario municipal-see Ontario
Municipal Board
powers of, genera1Jy 74, 75
powers of re township area .. 040(22)
rural-see Rural boards
township of-see Township boards
township sl;hool area. for 40(13)
· qualifications for 40(14)
· urban board, as 40(15)
urban ~chools, for 2~
vacancIes on 3;,
vesting of property in ..9(0,40(24)
Board of education
· application for debentures b)' ....64
Books-Sf£' also Poll book
· sheriff. of .61(4)
Borrowing powers
· board of education in
township, of........ . 64
rural sections, 10 65
surplus moncys. of. by rural
sl;hool board........... . 67
township school areas, in 63
township under board of
education 64
urban municipalities. in , 63
Boundaries
alteration of
effect re rural se<:tions .. 65(9.10)
sections, re 13(b),14, IS
union school sections, re . .45 (2-1B)
Bribery




· effe<:tive date of 17(2)
· tilOe for passing 17(1)
· transmission of 17(3)
borrowing powers, re 63-65
wnfirrnation of .... . 81
PUBLIC SCHOOLS-COil. SEC.
By-laws-COIl.
establish sections, to 17
· eITecth'e date oi 17(2)
· time for passing 17(1)
· transmission of 17(3)
exemptions from .taxation re ....82
publica!ion of 81 (2)
townshIp school areas. re 40(1)
\"aJidit)· oi 81 (l)
Casting vote-Su olso Votes
election of trustees, at
rural school section. in .. _.. 19(2)
rural elections, in 23(10)
Census
annual, return of 83(2)
· school children in unorganized
territor)". of 58(12)
Chairman
· ele<:tors meeting. of 21(7.8)
Charitable institutions
· teachers and school supplies for .. 75
Children
· rights of persons ha\'ing
charge of . 6(9)
City
· additions to .. . 14
Claims
adjustment of
· school sections. between 77
· township school areas, re .42
· union school se<:tions, re .. ,45(14)
Clergymen
· school visitors, as 8(1)
Clerk
municipality. of
· ineligible for board 39
voters' lists supplied b)' .. 23(16)
township. of
by-law copies transmitted by 17(3)





· unorganized territor)", for 61
Committee
· ability to profit by
instruction determined b)" ....5(2)
Compemation
· secretar)' of rural section, of .. 24(2)
Complaints
· election of trustee. re 23(l5)
· im'estigation by judge , .37
Consolidated school sections
· township school areas, existing.
become .44
Contracts




· i1l\'cstigatiOIl of 37, 38
Corporation
rural school board as 18 (I)
township school
board as .40(23),41(6)
ullion school board as . 47
urban board as 27(1)
Costs
maintenance of union 5chools .. 55(1)
County council
:lllllea1s to
· township coundl, from 76
IInion school section~, rc .48
Court of revision
· unorganized territory, in 57(2)
Crown land
granted for school purposes ..9(2)
· public school on 12
Custody
· school propert)", of ..... _.. 74(2)(0)
Deaf and dumb pupils
report rc 74(3)(,)
· special classes for 74(2)(d)
Debentures
township council, of
· board of education, re 64
· rural schools, re 54(3), 65
township school areas, for 6.3
union schools, re .45(14)
unorgani~cd territory, re 60
urban municipalities, by 63
Declaralion-S...... also Oath
· results of election of trustees ..23(ll)
· voter, by 23(7)
Definitions 1,6(1)






schools. re .. 55(6)
sel«tioll of rural school
sites, re . 10(2)
Dissolution
· union school section,
of .45(2-18),46(6)
Districts
· appeals from township
council, in 76(5)
· judge, jurisdiction of 78(3)
· union school sections in .45(19)
DUlies
auditors of rural sections, of .. 25(6)
boards, of 74, 75
collectors, of 61 (1-5)
secretaries, of, in rural sections 24(1)
PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Coil. SEC.
Effective date
determination of al,pcal from
township council, of 76(6)
· township school area,
formation of , ..tI(2)
· union section, formation of .. 45(16)
Elections-5u also Voles
auditors of rural sections, of .25(1,2)
briberYl undue influences re 38
complamts re , 37, J8
general vote, by 29
re-election of trustees ., 36(4)
rural school boards, of 19, 20
township school boards in




· territory, of 56(5)
union school boards, of 52, 53
general vote, by ,.", ..29
municipalities not divided
into wards, in 29
newly incorporated
towns, villages, in 28
procedure rc 34
wards, by 30, 31
· when vacancies exist 35
urban school boards, of
· who may be elected 27(2-4)
· who may vote 33
ElectoTi-Su o(so Voters
· defined I(b)
· meetings of ,21
Estimates
· sums required for school
expenses, of 74(I)(b)
Exemptions
assessment altered by, in
IInion school sections 55 (2)






unorganized territory .... , .. 59(2)
debentures issued in rural
section, re , 65(8)
jud$es, of 58(14)
pupIls at




· kindergarten pupils, re ,. '" .... 5(6)
Fint meeting-Su Meeting.
Form
· ballot paper, of 23(3)




PC'" sections. of. by
alteration of boundaries •.... . 13(b)
Mlral school sections. of 11.12
sections in unorganized
lerritory. of •.......•..... i6(1.3)
tOll'nship school areas.
of 40(7·9. 27). 41(1, 2, 7)
unm school sections. of ..... .45-54
Gndenl
· establishment of 74(2) (e)
Grants
· additional. for school purposes 71
· lands before 1850. of . _ 9
Groll cost per pupil per day
· defined 6(1 )(11)
Grounds
• cnlargement of 10(5)
Houschold economics
· dasses for 74(2)(c)
Husband
· raterayer, of, as member
o urban school board 27(J)
Incorporation
· boards, of ..... 18(1),27(I).40(2J),
41 (6). 47
Indian Ichools
· pupils of other s«tions at ..800. 4)
Indigcnts
· exemption from school
rates of 74(2)(9)
Industrial training
· classes for 74(2)(,-)
Info"ution
· auditors of rural sections, 10.... 25(4)
Inspection
· school property. of 74(3)(lI)
· union school sections. of 52
Inspector
adjustment of claims
betwun sections by 77
arbitration by, re rural
school sites 10(2. 4)
by-laws altering scdion
boundaries transmiued to ...• 17(3)
clerk to gh'e copy of
assessment to , .8J(I)
court of revision. as 57(3)
differences betWttrl auditors of
rural sections, decided by .... 25(7)
land transfcrred by. in
unorganized territory 56(J)





· complaints re elections of
tMlst«S, of 37(1)
Investments
· apportionment of. by townships .. 70
PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Coll. SEC.
Judge
appeal to. roe assessment in
nnorganizcd territory ... 58(13, 14)
arbitr:at'on b)'. in union section .45(5)
arbitrator, as. re appcals .... 78(J.4)
investigation of complaints by .. J7, 38
public school. ,·isitor. as ..•....•....8
Kindergartens
· allendance at 5(4-6)
· establishment of 7·4(2)(,)
Land
Cro,,'", public schools on ...•. 12( I)
disposal of 9(2)
sale of. for arrears in
school rate 61(7)





· land disposal approved by .....9(2)
Loans-Set Debentures
Maintenance
· schools in township areas, of .43
· union schools. of 55
Maps
· rural school sections, of 11(4)
Medical inspectors
· powers re surgical
treatment ....•......... 74(2)(11)
Meetings
arbitrators. of. re union school
sections .45(7), 48(3).49(J)
electors. of ..•........•.•........ 21
first
• fl!:W union school sections in 45(15)
· newl)' inco!'1JOrated ,·mages. in 28(2)
school questions in rural
areas. re 23
special
· electors. of 21 (10)
· rural sections. in 24 (I)(lI, t)
Minister
annual me<ting of nlra!
electors approved by 21 (2)
appeal to, re union school scctions .. 49
awards re section
boundaries cancelled by ....78(1)
claims of sections of township
school area, powers re 42
closing of schools by 80(3)
(rO""11 lands desi~a.te:d for
school s«tions by 12
polHrs re maintcnance of
union schools 55(1)
second schools ~tablished by ... 79
~ti'.lns in unorganized t~ritory






PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Coli. SEC. PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Coli. SEC.
Officers
· existing, continued in offiec 4
Ontario Municipal Board
· allpcals re assessments to ....58( 13)
Ontario Municipalities Fund
· surplus money borrowed from ....67
Opening
· keeping schools open, boards
powers re 74(1)(r)
Payment
· arbitration awards, of .45(14)(a)
arrears in school rates 61(5,6)
Poll book
copy of, for inspector 23(12)
· entries in .... ... . 23(2)
· production of. re
contro\'crtcd elections 37 (I)
Polls
election of trustees III
rural section, for 23
school questions in rural
sections, re 23
Procedure
· appeal frolll township council, ill .. 76
Proof
· right to attelld school, of ...... 5(3)
Property
custody of. by boards 74(2)(0)
disposal of 74(2)(b)
payment for, by one rate 66(1)
sate of 74(2)(b)
vesting of, in township school
area .40(24)
Publication
· by-laws, awards, of .... 81 (2)
Questions
· \·oting in rural se<:tions rc 23
Ratepayers
allproval of sites of rural
schools, by 10
consent of, re setting aside
an award 26
defined 1(e)
qualifications of husband or
wife of 27(3)
sanction of application for loan




collection of, in union
school sections SO
dtbentures chargeable on ..45(l4)(b)
errors in collection of 72
municipal councils, to levy (I}












application to quash br-Iaws,
awar(ls, of . ..81(1)
arbitrators, by, re appeals
from township council 76(4)
assessment, of, re sections
in unorganized territor)" 58(3)
. appeal rc 58(10)
Nurse
· Ollinion re surgical
treatment 74(2)(h)
Oath-See also Declaration
Office-Sa Term of office
Moneys-Sri' abo Debentures
· Sl1rpll1S, borrowed by
rural lJoanls , 67
Municipal Act
arlJitr:ltiOll award payments
!lot subject to ~5(14) (a)
lJriber~.. cte., at clections nndcr .. 38
\1ebelltllreS issued under
arbitrators' awards, re 45(14)(a,c)
boards in unorganized
tcrritory by 60 (I)
township school areas, re 63(4, 5, 9)
urbal1111l1nieipalitics by ..63(4,5,9)
elections undcr 34(1),37(3)
rates collected under 69(1)
rates dis[1Osed of under,
whcn uo school ..... .73 (1)
voters on capital




· estimates of boards to .... 74(1) (b)
· llIembers of, as school visitors ..8( I)
· ratcs levied, aeeou!lted for b}' .... 69
Municipalities
clcrks of, ineligible for board 39
costs of advances to board 68
parts of townships anncxed to .. 54(1)
parts of sections, as S9 (I)
payments proportional to,
ill union scctions 65(6)
rales where no school in 73(1)
urban
borrowing llOwers in 63
rates in 73(2)
statements furnished to 83(2)




reco\'cry of. in unorganized areas .. 62




adjustmmt of claims ill
township school
:ar(aS. for ..........•.. .41(3,6)
imposed )·nrly for school
property 66
township councils b)', rc
union school sections 46(5)
union school sections, formed
of pam of townships, for ..69(2)
urban municipalities in
tmorgani:cd territory ... _.•.•73(2)
Real property
· "esting of, in boards of
township :arns AO(24)
Re-election
· trustees of, dIU rc"igllatioll ....36(4)
Rdcru
· claims ill township Khool
aras, for .......•......• .41(1·5)
Rcgub,tionl




· instruction re 7
Remuneration
· rderees. of .42(3)
· secretaries of rural sections. of. .24(2)
Reports
annual mertings of
ratepaprts. at 2-1 (I) (d)
· rderres, of .42(3)
Ruident pupils
· admission of 6(l-9)
Ruignations
· trustres, of 36
Returning officers
· eJection of trustees, ;or 34 (I)
Returns
· arrears of taxes, in
unorganitW territorr, re ....61 (3)
Roads
· impass.able . 79
Roman Catholic sehools-Sa
Separate sehools
Rural boards-5rr also Board
inspection of school
proprrty by 701(3)(0)
· sites sdected by 10
Rural school fairs
· support of 7-l(2)(f)
PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Coli. SEC.
Rural sections
annual meetings in 21 (2)
auditors of 25(1-10)
borrowing powers in 65(1)




school boards in. as
corporations 18(1)
s«rttary's duties in 201(1)
trustees of ...•........•.......... 18
\'oting on elections or
school questions in 22
Sale
· land, of, for arrtars of taxes .. 61(7)
School boards-Srr Board
School meetings-5rr Meetings
School property-Srr also PrOperty
· inspection of 7-1(3)(11)
School $ections-Srr Sections
School sites
· arbitration re 10(2)
· change of 10
• selection of 10
School supplies
• charitable instituttons, for i5
School visitors
· I'Ioffio'o 8(1)
· powers of •................... .R(2)
Schoolhouse
boards' duties re i4(3)(a)
· d~tures for, in
unorganized territOr)' GO
Scrutineers
· appointment of, re election
of trustres 23(6)
Second schools
· attendance when closed i9(3)
· establishment of, whuc
roads impassable i')
Secretary
oomP'Cnsation of, in rural
sections 2-1(2)
· duties of, ill TUral sections 2-1(1)
Sections
adj Uslment of claims between 77
alteration of boundaries of 13-15
assessment of land in 11 (2)
contiguous land transferrc:d to .. 56(3)
di\"ision into groups, in
unorganized territory ..•....57(1)
di"ision of townships into., 11
existing, continued .4
b.nd included in, taxation of..65(IO)





areas of . 11 (3)
· assessors appointed for 58(2)
· elections in 19(1)
· first meetings in 21(3,4)
· trustees in 19
part added 10 city or town 14
llarts of, to be adjoining 11 (5)
rural-see Rural sections
second schools in 79
stalus of part not annexed 54(4)
union-see Union school sections
ullorj;tanizcd territory, in 56-61
urban municiplliitil.'s as 16
Separate schools
· exemptiOllS re 3
Setting aside
· awards, of, actions re 11
Sheriff
· arrears of taxes paid to .61 (6)
· book entries by 61(4)
Special classes
· blind pupils, for 74(2)(d)
deaf and dumb llilpiis. for .. 74(2) (d)
Special meetings
· clectors. of 21 (10)
· rural sections. in 24(I)(a,c)
Supreme Court
appeals to , .. 78(5)
Surgical treatments
· provisions for .... 74(2) (II)
SurplUS money
· borrowing of 67
Taxes
arrears of, in unorganized
territory 61 (3-7)
exemption by-laws not to
include school rates 82
rural sections, re , 65(10)
urban school trustees in
arreafi 27(4)
Teaeher~
tharitable institutions. for 75
· names and addresses of 24(1)(b)
salaries of •............. , 74(4)
Term of office
township area
trustees. of 40(16, 19.20)
rural school trust~s, of 18(2)
urban sthool trustees. 'of ...•.•29, 30
Terms
· debentures, of 63(9)
Towns .'





information sup(llied by 83
. maps of school
sections prepared by 11(4)
Township council
adjustment of claims by
appointees of 77
alteration of section
boundaries by : 13(b)
appeals from , 76
apportionment of money by·......• 70
assessment b}', re union.
schools , .................•..46 (5)
deberitures issued by .......•..64. 65
township school areas created by ~(l)
Township school areas
adjustment of daims in ••....... .42
boards of trustees for 40(13-28)
borrowing l>owers ill 63
by-laws re 40(1)
formation of 40(10, 11)
maintenance of schools in .......•43









between sections in ., 77
apportionment of hl\'e5tmcnt by .. 70
division into school sections ... 11 (I)
parts of, anncxed to, . - '.':
urban municipalities .. :::'::'.54(1)
rural school boards of, . _
as corporations ..•..•,.... : .. 18(1)
sCl:tion boundaries readjUsted in 13(b)
union sections resulting.
from division of .: 51 (I).. .
Travelling expenses
. rural section pupils at
another school, for ~.80(4)
Trustees-Su also Board: .
Elections .
,u:;c('ptance of office of ... 23(14)
appointment when qualified _. ,
persons not available ...•. :'.. 35(5)
continuing to act ·after· .. .
resignation .. : ........•.. :; .36(2)
controverted elections of •... '.. 37,'38
wrporations not to .cease.; . ~T •
for want of ........•.•....•..• , ..;0
election of, .' - • '.~ .-~. ') .•
. general vote. by', ::•...•. : 29
township school areul.for • .40(7)
union sections. for,~·.~.:.:.:.52,S3
urban mUllie~p~liti~. ;~. ~~..~-JI:33
. wards. by ' :" 30
existing, contilllJed'in office ::.:."
land vested in .... ;; ...• ;.:: .. ::.90l




~'US and obligations of,
in unorganized territory ....56(5)









rural schools, for 18




urban municipalities divided .
into .....ards, in ....•.......•.....30
urban municipality IIOt dh'ided
into wards, in ......•.......•...29
vacancies in offices of 35
Undue inftuence
. elec:tion of trustees, re 38
Union
. sections, of 13(0)
Union school sections
adjustment of claims re 45(l4)
alteration 'of .45(2-19)
appeals from assessment re .. 46(4,5)
appeals from awards re 49
appeals re, in counties 48
assessment re 5(2-5)
boards of arbitrators for 46(2)
collec:tion. of rates in 50
confirmation of 78
corporate nam« of boards for .47
dissolution of, or inclusion
in township school area •....40(5)
districts, in A5(19l
formation of 5(1),46(1
included in to nship
Khool areas 4)(2-4)
ins~tion of 52
mamtenance of schools in 55




same township of, claims between .. 77
township council's levies on ... .46(5)
Unorganized territory
arrears of taxes in 61(3-7)
asse$smttlts re .•............. 58,59
collec:tion of ratts in ....•.......62
collec:tion of school rates in 59





sections of, di\'ided into groups 57
township school areas in ..•.....•1
trustees in 56(5,6)
PUBLIC SCHOOLS-CoJl. SEC.
Urban boards-Srt ofso Board









borrowing powers of 63
dividl'd into wards, 3S
part of union sec:tions 53 (I)
election of trust~s in 29-31,35
parts of townships
annt':"I"ed to 54(1)
. rates in, where no
public Khoob 73(2)
school stttions. as 16
township clerks to
furnish information to 83(2)






m<'Clings in 28(2, 3)
· nev.·ly incorporated, powers
of boards re 28(1)
Visitors-Sec Sehool visitors
Vocational Iichoob
· establishment of 74 (2)(t)
Votu-Suo olso Casting vote;
Elections
entitlement to, in rural sec:tions .... 22
tntitlonent to, in urban
munkipalities 27 (2), JJ
general, re c1ec:tion of
tOlst«'S for urban municipalities 29
Voters-Su ouo Electors
lists of 23(16),40(6). 53(2)
objec:tions to 73(7)
qualifications of, in rural
s«tions 22(1)
Voting
· procedure re, in rural sections .... 2J










ratepayer, of, as mcnbtr
of urban school board . ...•.ZJ(3)
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PUBLIC SERVICE SEC. PUBLIC SERVICE-Coli. SEC.
Public Service Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 331.
Sa (/IJO Archi\'cs Act: Audit Act;
Public Olliccn Act; Public Ser-
I"icc Supl'ral1l1U3tion Act; Rcgu-
["Ilnns Act
Credits
· regular :",ltendallce, for ....... 10(1,)
Crown
· ddl11cd l(J)(e)
Debts of civil servants





delegation of IlOwers and
duties b)' .•....... . 8(2)
exercise of IlOwers of 8(3)
powers and duties of 8(1)
vacant}· of 8(4)
Garnishment
· salaries of civil servants, re 9
General powers







cost of administration by 11





special capacity, for 7
appointments by 2(1)
apprO"al by
assignment of duties to




reports re cidl scrvice to 2(3)(c)
Minister
defined l(d)
· temllOrary appointments to
tidl senite b}' 3(2, 3)
Nominees for dvil service
assiglllncnt to classifications




· form of .4(1)
· IJl'rsons designated to take. .4(2)
Oath of secrecy
· form of .4(1)
Organization
· reports on, by
Commmissioll 2(3)(d)
Perquisites









pro\'biOllS rc co.t of 10
T('por(s 011, by Commission .2(3) (d)
Adyisory councils
· Trj,lnlali"ns fC 10(k)
Age of retirement
· tidl servants, re
exc('lltions
Annual report




Commission rc .. 3(3)
UClltcnant-GoHrIlOr in
COUllcil, by 3(1-3)
. special capacit}". for ... 7
regulations rc .... .10«(I-c)
temporary. by minister re ..3(2,3)
Assembly
annual rellOrt laid before .... 2(3)(f)
Civil servants
age of retirelllellt for 5
exceptions re 6(1)(b)




oaths taken by .. . 4(1)
IlOwers of Treasury re debts of ....9
\'aluation of perquisites






methods of, regulations re 1O(d)
Clerk of Executive Council







respon~ible to Minister ..•.......2(2)
\'aluation of perquisites by .. 2(3) (e)
Creditors









pro\·ision for paylnent of 12
Assignment
· allowances of, prohibited .37
Attachment







· application of Act to .
contrib:.Jtions to Fund re .
Audit
· Fund, of .
Retirement Fund, of
Auditor
· appointmctlt of . 35
Board
annual rl'port by 40
COl11llOsition of 2
date of emplO}'ment dctl'rl11ined
by 6(3)
defined 1(0)
regulations by . .. .42
requisition by, for parment
from Fund 36
responsible to Minister 3
rl'\'iew of disabilitr allowance
by . .10(2)
Chairman
· Boaf(~ of .
Children
allowanc"s payable to 20(1),20(4)
· . computation of 14
defined .. .. I(b)
City




· employee contributions to
Fund. re 5
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· amounts crl'dited to Fuud
from 4(2)
· deficiency in Fund a chargl' 011 .. 4(5)
.' l'mplorer's contributions from ..•.8( I)
· interest to Funds paid
out of. .4(4).29(4)
Contributions
balance of. paid 011
l'mploYl'e's death 19. 3J
computation of. rl'gu[ations re . .42(e)
educational ll'ave of
absence,oll 7(2)






Act, Vol. 'I, Chap. 332.
Su olso Teachers' Snperalllluat;OI1
A«
Absence
· lea\"(: of. contrihutions to
Fund on ..7
Administration
· cost of . . .41
Allowance:s-$u olso Annuities;
Superannuation
attachml'nt, etc.• of. not
allowed................. . ... 37
computation of, to widows
and children 20(1)
debt to Crown deducted
from 38
pro"isions re existing .43
regulations re payment
of .. 42(0)





of credits to 10(11)
Records
· oaths, of .4(2)
Regul.r .ttendance
· regulations re system







age of. re civil servants 5
· . exceptions re 6
Salaries
garnishment of, re civil scn'alits .. 9
regulations 1'1' civil senants .... 10(fl
· specification of, by
Commission 2(3)(b)
Schedule of classifications
· regulations re 1O(t)
Suspension
•. power of delluty minister re .... 8(3)
Trea:surer
defined ..................•.. I(l)(f)
· power of, re debts of
civil sen'ants ................•..9
Vacande:s






· :lIbl1illi~tratioll of Act,
of AI
County
· contribution to Fund hy,
rc jailers 25(1)
Credits
computation of, re former
teachers 26(1, 2)
transfer frOln Teachers' Super-
annuation Fund to Fund 26(2)
Crown




· eOlplO)'cc contributions to
Fund, rc ...•......... . 5
Deficiency in fund





comJlutation of 11 (1,4)
maximul11 :llld minimum 11 (3)
paymcnt of lmlanee of
contribution! re IO!'!
prO\'isiollS for entitlement to to I
re-employment of recipicnt of .. 10 3
reviewed by Board 10 2)
Employees
cOlllributions to Fund b)' 5
· Ica\'c of abKnce, on _ 7
death of
· balance of contributions
Fid on 19, 20(2)
· r.rJor 10 supcrannualioo 18
jails, of-scc Jail emplO)'ccs
late marriages of, special
pro\'isioll5 re 20(3)




· benefits re 6
· contributions by 6
· . Retirement Fund, to 31





Fund-Su also Retirement Fund
audit of .........•...............35
composition of A(2)
continuance of ...........•.... .4(1)
COll\ributiolU to
· em\lIO)'ccs, b)' ...............•... 5
· cmplo)'er, by 8(1)







~i~~ted' b~;;I~h~~· ~i'"'''''''''' ..:JU~
records of .4(3), 29(3)
Treasllrer custodian of 34
Garnishment
allowance not subject to 37
Interest
· credited to Fund allllually 4(4),29(4)
Jail employees
· agreemcnt re prior !tn'ice 25(2)
· applicability of Act to 25(1)
Jail surgeon
· e.:'l:c1udOO from pronSIOllS
of Act 25(1)
Leave of absence
· contributions to Fund
~ 7
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
Act applicable to board or
conltnission appointed
by 27
al)l'oilltmcnt of auditor by ..•.....35
aPI)ronl by
. agrccments concerlling
jailers, clc.• re 25(2)
. transfer of elllplo)'ees'
contributions, re 28
designation of lipe<:ial fund




allowance to _ 10(2)
Magistrates





· disability allow:mcc for 20~I)
Minimum allowances
· superallnuation and
disability 11 (2, 3)
Minister
· annual rcvort to : 40
· cefilled 1(9)
Payment
· allowances of. regulations re ... 42(0)
























Public Service Works on
Highways Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 333.
Sec also Highwa)" Improvement
Act; Power Commission Act;
Telephone Act
Agreements
· bct"'een operating corporation
and ro.:ld authoritr ..... . ..... 2
Teachers






credits in, transferred to Fund 26(2)
transfer of contributions to .... 26(3)








ch'il or ch'ic super·
annuation funds, to
· ch'i! or ch'ie super-
annuation funds, from
Treasurer
custodian of Fund 34
· defined I(h)
· lla)'ment from Fund by 36
· records kept b}', re Fund 4(3),29(3)
Widows
allowanee pa}"able to 20(1)
applicatiOn of Act where
employee was 20(4)
computation of annuit}" to ...•.... 14
Appeals
· Ontario ~runicipal Board.






Ontario ~funidpal Board, to
· . OpeTilting corporation, by
Apportionment
cost of removal of
ap~liances and works, re
costs, re, b)" Ontario
~funidpal Board
Physical incapacity
· disability allowance payable re 10(1)
Provincial Auditor
· audit of Fund by 35







· Treasurer to kecp ..... 04(3),29(3)
Re-employment
persons on superannuation, of 16





suspension of allowance on 16
Refund
· contributions of
employees, of 15, 17, 19, 20, 33
Registrars of deeds
, . Act applicable to 23(1)
· contributions by 23(2-$)
Regulations








to Fund from 32
r~ords of 29(3)
Salaries
• employee contributions deducted
from 5
Sheriffs
· Act applicable to 22(1)

























· apportionment of. re
<lllpliances and works 2
Decision
· Ontario ~ll1llicipal Board,
of, final " 3
Definition!; 1
Department of Highways
· deliu<'d as Toad authority •....... 1(d
Hydro-Electric: Power Commission
· defined as op·cratillS
corporation 1(b)
Ontario Municipal Board
· apportionment of costs by 3




· defined .1 ee)
PUBLIC TRUSTEE SEC.
Public Trustee Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 334.
Sec (liso Bulk Sales Act; Ceme-
teries Act; Charilabl~ Gifts
Act; Charities Accounting Act;
Corporations Act: Crown Ad-
ministration of Estalcs Act;
Dependants' Relief Act; Dower
Act; Eschcats Act; Mental
Hospitals Act: Mortmain and
Charitable Uses Act; Wills Act
Absence









transfer of, to personal
representative 10
Alisurance fund
establishment of, out of
separate account 9(3)
· losses payable from 11
· regulations re .... . 14(t)
Attorney-General
Public Trustee, 0; officio 3
Charitable trusts-Stt afto Trusts
· powers re .... ".",., ..... " .... 12
Charities Accounting Act
· duties of Public Trustee under .... 5
PUBLIC TRUSTEE-CQII. SEC.
Committee on investmenu
\"isitors of office of
Public Trustee J5(1)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· losses payable out of .. ., ........ II
· paymcnt of scparate
account into 9(5)
Corporation sole
· Public Trustee a 1(2)
Crown Administration of
Estates Act
· dUlies of Public Trustee under 5
· moneys received under, re 9(4)
Death
· Public Trustee, of 2(2), J
Deputy public trustee
· appointment and P'O"'ers of 2
Duties
· Public Trustee, of 5
Escheated property
· duties re , .. 5
Expenses
· parable out of separate account .. 9(2)
Fees
charged for service of staff .... 8(3)
payment by Public Trustee
into separate account 9(1)
Public Trustee, of , 8(2)
regulations re 14(b)
Forfeited property
· duties re 5
Illness
· Public Trustee, of 2(1),3
Information
· right of Public Trustee to demand .. 5
Inquiry
· powers re 6
Interest
· rate of, regulations re 14(f)
Investments
· regulations re 14(g)
· nature of J3
Liability
· Public Trustee, of, re lawsuits .. I (2)
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
annual report to, by visitors .. 15(4)
i111pointment of deputy




directions re payment of
balance of scparate account ..9(5)
duties imposed on Public
Trustee by , 5
re~ulations by 14
salaries, etc., fixed by ..•......... .4
se~rate account approved by •. 9(1)
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· procedure all . 3
Visitors
annual report by . .15(4)
committee or board all
investments •. :.. .15( I)
Public Trustee may consult




· Public Trustee as trustce of .7(1)
Public Utilities Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 335.
See also Assessment Act; Cor-
porations Act; Department of
~[unicipal Affairs Act; Energr
Act; Local Improvement Act;
~[unicipal Act; Municipal Drain-
age Act; ~[unidpal Drainage
Aid Act; Municipal Franchises
Act; Ontario Energy Board Act;
Ontario ~funicipal Board Act:
Ontario Municipal ImprOI'emenl
Corporation Act; Powu Com-
mission Act; Public Utilitie~
Corporations Act; Rural Hydro-






· audit of, re commission
Accounts payable
collected similarly to municipal
taxes JO{l)
detcrmination of, by judge
of county court 30(4)
distraint by municipalit}· for .. 30(3)
entry upon collector's roll 30(2)












· purchase price, re 62(5)
· right of municipality re,
apart from Act 62(9)
Application
proc~s of sale of public
prIJpertr, of ....37(2)
Seal
· official, of Public Trustec: 1(2)
Security





pil.ymc:nt of balance in 9(5)
payment rc:, prescribc:d by
rc:gulations 9(6)
Sole trustee
· Public Tru~t~ as .1(2)
Staff
appointment of 1(I)
· charge for services of, by
Public Trustee 8(3)
Succession
· perpetual, re Public Trustee .... 1(2)
Trusts
:lcceptance and exttution by
Public Trustee 7(1)
LOlJSes
· method of P3)'ment re 11
Moneys
· direction re disposition of .....9(4)
Office of Public Trustee
· regulations re _ 14(0)
Penalties
· failure to furnish information
to Public Trusl~ .... .5
Peuonal representative
· transfer of assets to ..... 10
Property
· eschealed, duties re ... ,....... .5
· regulations re Irander of 14(c)
Public Inquiries Act
· Public Trustee has power of
commissioner under .... . ...6
Public trust
· Public Trustee's powers re 12
Qualifications
· Public Trustee, of 1(1)
Rate of interest
· regulations re 14(f)
Regulations
, charges by Public Trustee, re ..8(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 14















· salaries, re, on repeal
of by-laws . . .45(2)
Arbitration
· disputes re damages to pipe
lincs, in 56(5)
Arbitrators
· compnting value re purchase
of company public utility by .. 62(2)
Assessment Act
· collection of water rates. re ... 16(2)
Audit
· accounts of commission, re .. .47(3)
Auditors
· appointment of, by
commission .47(4)
Books and accounts
· inspection of -46
· requirements re each public
utility .46
Breakage or stoppage
· liability of municipality for 10
By-laws
adjoillillg municipality, rc
extension of public utility ..... 25
apportionment of salaries
on repe3! of .45(2)
approv3l by Hydro-Ele<:tric
Power Commission re re:>eal
of : 40(5)
assent of electors required
rc purch3se price 62(4)
ch3rgcs, rates, etc., for
public utility 27(1)
discount of rates, re 27(1)
cst3blishing one commission
for all utilities 40(1)
extension of mains, etc., r~ 15
maintenance 3nd managcm~nt
of works, rc 27(I)
method of repeal of .45(1)
munieip31. re 3uthorh;ation of
company public utility 58(1)
pcllalties for contravention of· 12
prohibitin/ol" salc o( certain gas ..66(l)
de<:laration re contravention
of 66(3)
. pcllalties for default 66(2)
provision for, by municipality .... 12
repeal of, re C'stahlishing
village commission 38(6)
By-products
. sale by munidpalitr of, from
public utilitics 18(2)
Charges
by-laws of municipality (or,
re installation, etc 27(l)
discrction of municipality re
fixing of 27(2)
lien on land re 30(1)
Claims
· damages, for, limitation re ..56(6)
Collection
rates, chargcs, etc., by-laws
for 27(1)
special rates for water supply,
of J6(2)
Collector of taxes
· power of, to rcmit a sfJ(cial
tax 14 (2)
Collector', roll
· entry of amount due upon ....30(2)
Commission
annual st3tement to counci!
by 47(1)
3pplicability of Municipol Act
to members of .42(12)
allpointment of auditors by . .47(4)
audit of accounts of .47(3)
constitution of 42
('x officio members unaffe<:ted




information required from, .
by council 47(2)
liability of, re change of
frequency 29(2)
limitation of power of,
re expansion ." 41(5)(b)
limitation of power of,
re extension to othcr
municipalities .41(5)(0)
limitatioll re changes in
numbers of .42(11)
powers of, re public lltilities . .4](1)
procedure re acclamation of. .
members to .42(8)
procedure re, where
numbers decreased ..•...... .42(7)
procedurc re, where
numbers increascd .42(6)
provisions rc name of : 40(2)
quorum of :.43 (2)
records of IlroceedinRs of .41(3)
term of office' dctermined
after first el«-tion 42(4)






validity of estahlished 38(3)
Commission for railw3Ys and
telephones
· establishment of , 65
Commissioners
· election of 42(1-3)
· salaries of, fixed by council 44(I)









· right of municipality to
trench, etc 23
Company public utilities
· acquisition of, by lnunicipality ..62(l)
applicability of Act to 57-61
hindrance of, penalties for 13(a)
method of computing value
re purchase of 62(2)
municipal b)'-Iaw required re
exercise of (lOwers 58(1)
obligation of, to supply
public utility 55
flOwer of municipality 10 take
stock in 63(1)
power to carry works through
private land 58 (2)
price for meters fixed by 50(2)
remedy re default on
p3.ymcnt to 59
sale of certain gas by,
prohibited 66(1)
. penalty for default 66(2)
time for payment for ......•.66(3)
Compensation
· payable for damages to
, pipe lines 56(5)
Constables ex officio
· officers of corporation, as 31
· power of corporation to demand
security from 50(4)
Consumer'6 premises
· removal of linings from,
by corporation...... . .....50(3)
Contract
breach of, frequency changes
not deemed 29(2)
breach of, interruptions of
power not dcemed 19(2)
supply of public utility by
municipality, re 24
Cost,
electrical power, of, shared
with municipality 44(4)




head of, as tx officio
commissioner .42 (1)










· method o( recovery 27(4)
Defined area
· commissioner elec.ted by
electors in .42(2)
Definitions 1, 17
Department of Municipal Affairs
· approval of, re application of
profits of public utility 35(2)
Department of Municipal Affairs
Aot
· separate books and accounts,
re .46(2)
Discount
· rates, of, by-laws re .. 27(1)
Disputes






exempt from ... . ..... 51
Election
· commissioners, of ... .42(1-3)
Electrical power
allocation and distribution of,
by municipal commission .... 19(1)
change of frequent)' re
supply of . .29(1)
defined 1, 17





disposition of receipts from 36
le\')'ing of special rate by,
re sinking fund, etc 36
Electrical utilities commission
· special provisions re 40(3,4)
Employees
commission, of, tenure
of office 41 (3)
municipalities, of, tenure
of office .41(2)
Equipment for public utilities
· acquisition of, by municipality .18(1)
Execution
· property exempt from 33
Exercise of powen
· provisiolJ' for 56(4)
Existing companies
by-laws for acquisition of,
time for 62(8)











· application of profits 10 ....35(2) (c)
· by-laws of municipality re ... 27(1)
Management of works
· by-laws by municipality re .... 27(1)
Meters
· corporation may fix price for _.50(2)
· penalties re inlerfucnce with . . 13(t)
Money borrowed





arbitration under, re acquisition
of campan}' 6.3(1)
<Irbitration under, re disputes .. 56(5)
disposition of profits from




required bl' c'mudl from
commission
Inspection
· premises, of, I'...\\l·rs r.:
Judge of county court





lien on, re rales :Iud charges .. 50(1)
rent or purchase of, by
municipality re llublic
militics 18(3)
restoration by municipality 4(3)
Liability
corporation, of, re damages
to other pipe lines 56(5)
· dama$e to property of public
utihty, for 52-5~
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
approval of, rc by·laws pro-
hibiting sale of certain gas .. 66(1)
· regulation of price by, re
export of gas........... .. .. 61
Limitation
commencement of actions, re .... 32
power of expropriation by
municipality re 2(2)
power of municipality to levy
special rates, re 14(1), 16(1)
Local Improvement Act
· de1Jcntures under 35(3)
· powers of municipality limier . .41(4)
Mains
· extension of, by-laws, for 1$
· tapping of, penalties for 13(g)
Expense
nlrrCnl, <lPlllicaliou of,
prants w . 35(2)«(1)
recovery of, rc restoration
of highway . ,_ , ..... , .... (,(j(6)
Expropriation
conditions for, h}' cot111lany
public utilil)' ' 58(1)
e"crcisc of powers of 58
power of municipalit)'. re 2()),2O
· limitation of 2(2)
power of municipality, re
intermediate lands: .. ,_ 4(4)
Franchise
· forfeiture of 66(2)
· . action for .1,(;(8)
Funds
cOTllOratioll, of, apI,1icatioll of
proceeds from sale of llllhlic
utility proper!}' to Jill)
Hydro-Electric Power Commission
approval of







· repeal of by-laws 40(5)
· salaries of commissioners 44(2)
change in frequency by 29(1)
contracts with villages by 38(2)
disposition of receipts from
utilities supplied by 36






exception rc public utilities
supplied b}' 35(4)
rt':Co\'ery of dt':bt to 27(4)




or natural ,I, 17
· prohibition of sale re eert~ill 66
· regulations re price on export 60
Highways
power of municipality 10
break up . 21
· restoration after removal cf




· . regulations re use and rate!











power of municipality undcr,
re taking stock, ttl' 63(1)
powtrs of corporation under 3
powers of expropriation under 20
procedure under, re as~ellt
of electors 37(-\,8)
SCOI\"coragco S)'stems, rco .40(6)
Munkipal commission
establishment of 38(1)
· prodsions rco namco Of 38(1)
Municipal corporation
acquisition of company public
utility by 62(1)
acquisition of cquipmcont by IS( I)
aCf\uisition of patconts by 18(1)
actlons against re forfeiturco
of franchisco 66(8)
application by, re contra\'ention
of sale of ccortain gas 66(3)
appronl of, re placing Of taps .. 7(3)
breakage or stoppage, no
liability rco . .. 10
br-law of adjoining. re
extension of public utilit)· ..... 25
cousent 01 council rco expansion
of service AI (5)(b)
consent of council rc extt't1sion
of sen'ice 41(5)(11)
consent of council, re laying
of pipes 11(3,4)
contracts for supply not to
exceed 20 years .. . 24
control of service pipe by. ... 7(1)
discrction of, re fixing of
rates, etc 27(2)
disposal of public utilit)'
property by 37 (I)
. assent of el«tors for, 3,(4)
. assent of Hydro-Electric
Power Commission for .. 37(6)
distraint by. for default in
payment 30(3)
dUly of, re lands entcored
upon -\(3)
expenses re sen-ice pipcos
pa}"a~le to ..6(3)
laying and repair of serdcc
pipes by 6(1.2)
liability for llenally, re rates
to prO\'incial institutiolls ..9(2)
liabilil}' of, re change
of frC'<J\leuC)' ., 2')(2)
Municipal Franchisu Act
· asscont of electors required rc
company public utility .... 58(1)
Municipal Light and Heat Act,
RS.O. 1897
· commissions established undcr .. 39
Munic.ipal trtasurer
payment of profits of public
lItilit}' to . .. 35( 1)
Municipal waterworks
. establishment of 2(1)
Municipal Waterworks Act,
R.S.O. 1897
commissions established under ... 39
Municipality
actions b\', restraining sale
of certain gas .... . .66(-\)
breaking up of strCC'ts, etc., by ... 21
carT)'ing of lines, etc., ovcr
intcnnediate property br .... 22(1)
construction of plant alld
machinery, etc., by -\(1)




laying of pipes, etc 5
mone)' provided for works,
by , .
powers of, rest exclusi\"Cly
in commission 41(1)
powers of, subject to
'\/lmiriplll Act 3




provisions (or by-laws by 12
llrodsions lor directorship
in CC'rtain companies 63(2)
public utilities owned b)',
application of Act 10 •• , ....•.•26
regulations by, re \lse of and
ratcs for watcr .. . .....8
rent or purchase of lands br
re public utility , .18(3)
right retained re acquisition of
company by agreement 62(9)
~ale oi br-products of pnblic
utility by 18(2)
special rate levied 011 land,
by 14(1).16(1)
subscription for stock, etc.,
uuder .Ilullici/J1I1 Act 63(1)
tenurc of office re officers
and employees of .-II (2)
time limit for payment oi
company public utility by
water sll[)plied by and
territorial limits rc
owners or occupal1ts of
land, re .. 110)
waUr supply shut off by 27(3)
wattrworks established by 2
work on common passages by 23
Officers of commission
tenure of office re public
utility .41(3)
Officers of corporation











· ItllllTe of ollice re public
utility .41 (2)
Ontario Energy Board
applications 10, re contravention
of sale of certain gas 66(3)
· orders re removal of
conduits on _ 66(5)
Ontario Municipal Board
approval of, re application of
receipts of public utility ....37(3)
apprO\'al of, re disposal of
Ilorllon of public utility ...37(5,8)
conditions re laying new pilX'
lines ,_ 56(3)
permission of, re layi"~ of
new pipe lines 56(2)
Owner!
application by, for extension
of main 15
consent Te<J.uircd by municipality .. 21
expenses rc service pipes
payable by , .
laying of service pipes by
Patent
· acquisition of, by municipality .18(1)
Payment
· default of, re public utility .27(3),60
· method 01 recovery re 27(4)
Penalties
contravention of by-laws re
water supply 12
damage of property of
corporation, for 53, 54
hindrance of corporation, for .. 13(0)
interference with hydrants,
etc., for 13(d)
interference with meter, for 13(f)
pollutiOll of watcr supply, for .. 13(t)
selling or giving away
water, for 13(c)
tapping mains, etc., for 13(g)
waste of water, for .. 13(b)
Pipe lines
consent of municipal council
re laying of 11(3,4)
existing
· new lines near, prohibited ..56(1)
· special permission for
new lines near 5~'i(2)
laying of
· conditions re 56(3)
· prohibitions re 56(1)
liability for damage to 56(5)
IimitatiOll re claim for damages
~ ~(~




contract for power under,
re villages 38(2)
decrease or interruption of
power under 19(1)




· changes of members of .
commission, re 42(5-7)
Proceedings
· records of, re commission .48
Profits
· applicatiOll of 35(2)
· disposition of 35(1)
Property .
· disposal of, by municipality .. 37(1)
· . application of proceeds on ..37(2)
exemption from execution re .... 33
intermediate, power to carry
lines over 22
power to carry works
through 58(2)
public utility, application of
proceeds of sale of ........••37(2)
Property of corporation '
, exemption from distress reo .•.... 51
· liability for damage to 52
Province
· cost of construction to
provincial institutiOlls by ....9(1)
Provincial institution.
· rates and supply of water to ..9(1)
. penalty for default ........•.9(2)
Public buildings
· regulatiOll re use and rates for
water by 8
Public Service Commission




proceeds re disposal of
property of 37(2)
receipts from 35(2)
assent of eleetors re disposal
of 37(4.8)
by-law of adjoining municipality
re extensions of service of .... 25
commission operated 37(7)
contract for supply of, by
municipality •...... · 24
defined I, 17
disposal of portion of 37(5, 8)
disposal of property of 37(9)









· approval re placing of 7(3)
Tu






· prohibition against use of 7(2)
Sulphuretted hydrog"n
prohibition re sale of gas
containing 66(1)
· provisions r~, applicable 10
all companies 66(7)
Summary Convictions Act
· rCCQ\'ery of nenalties
under 53, 54
Superintending







· . commission by
. contenls of ..
Rent
· by-laws by municipality, re
meters, etc 27(1)
Reserve fund
· application of profits to, r~
public utilities 35(2) (d)
Reservoirs
· construction of .... . .....4(1), 5
Rev~nues
· 5eparat~ books and accounts









· consum~rs, by 50(4)
Service pipes
control of, by municipalit}· 7(1)
laying and r~pair of ' .6(1)
. upenses re 6(3)
lasing of, from street line on
private premises 6(2)
limit of ~xpwse r~
superintending 6(4)
Sewerage system
· establishment of commission
Public utilitiu-Coli.
mon~y borrow~d as charge on
works 34
one commission r~ s~veral .. ,.40(1)
pow~rs of commission for ... .41(1)
powers of municipalities r~ ,.18(1)
ratcs for maintenanc~ and
management of 28
r~nt or purchas~ of lands by
municipality r~ .18(3)
right of municipalit}· to
provid~ money for .41(4)





· company's rights revive on
failurc to pay in six months .62(6)
Quorum
· requirements r~ commission .. 43 (2)
Railways
· commission for 64
Railways Act, R.S.O. 1950
· power of expropriation
und~r . 58(3)
Ratn
by·laws by municipality re 27(1)
conditions for IC\'}'ing 35(3,4)
discretion of municipalit}· re
fixing of 27(2)
extent of lien on land re 30(1)





wat~r supply re 14, 16
Receipts
application of, to oth~r
d~bcntures of municipality .. 37(3)
· disposition of, from electrit:l.1
utilitics 36
Records .
· commission, of . .48
Reduction of indebtedness
· application of profits to, rc
public utilities 35(2) (b)
Removal of fittings
• corporations' powers re 50(3)
R~moval of pipes and mains














. . .4 (I)
...9(1)
Public Utilities Corporations
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 336.
S.·( a/so CorllOrations Act; Public
Utilities Act
A"
· application of 2(2)
Agreements
approval of, by Lieutenant-
Go"eOlor in Council J( I)
approval of class of 3(2)
void 011 company forfeiting
rights 2(1)
By-laws
approval of, by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 3 (I)
approval of class of 3(2)
"oid on company forfcitin~
rights 2(1)
Bonus
· forfeiture of 2(1)
Bonus debentures
· Act not to affect ...... . ... 2(2)
Class
· agreements of, approval of ...3(2)
Companies
· forfeiture of rights of .. 2(1)
Creditors
· Act not to affect... . .2(2)
Debentures
bonus, Act not to ;,ll"ect 2(2)
Definitions 1
Forfeiture
rights of, by company of 2(1)
· . bonus debentures not
affected by 2(2)
Franchises
· compan}', of forfeiture of .... 2(1)
Letters patent
· cancellation of 2(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
approval of agrf'ements by ....3(1)
approval of class of agree-
ments by 3(2)
· declaration of forfeiture by 2(1)
Municipal corporations
· agreements with companies by,
approval of 3(1)
Privileges




· forfeiture of 2(1)
Waterworks
establishment of 2(1)
· financing of, by municipality 2(4)





cost of construction to
llrovincial institutions
Villages
· appointment of a commission
for .
Water
selling or givin'f away,
penalties for 13(c)
· waste of, penalties for 13(b)
Water mains
· extension of, by-laws for
Water rates
· expenses collected as
· repair costs collected as
Water supply
by-laws of munidJl<llity re 12
interference with other
municipalities 2(2)
pollution of, penalties for lJ(c)
flOwer of municipality re 2
flOwers of municipality be)'ond
territorial limits 11 (2)
. owners or occupants of
land, re 11(1)
ratf'S of, to provincial
institutions 9(1)
regulation by municipality re
lise and ratf'S 8
Telephones
· commission ror ..64
Tenure of office
· commission members, rc ..... ,42(9)
Time
by-laws for acquisition of
compallics, re 62(8)
chanf::cs in members of
commission, re .42 (II)
claim for damages to pipe
lines, re ... . .56(6)
company's rights !"CI·jvc if l'UT-
chase price not paid wil!Ji~l .. 62(6)
payment by mnnicipalit)' for
company. rc 62(3)
Vacancies
· commission, in A3(1)
Valuation
determination of, rc purchase
of company public utility ..62( I, 2)
determination of, without





Vol. 4, Chap. 331.
Srt also Department of Transport
Act; Highway Traffic Act;
Ontario Highwa~' Transport
I3Qard Act; Ontario Northlaad
Transportation Co 111 m iss ion






cancellatiOll of licences on 11
. penalties for..... . 23(1)
prosecutions under .. 24
Advertising
· unlicensed persons, by 2(3)
Aisles
· public "ehicles, of .. . .16(1)
Alteration
-. licence, of ...3(4)
Applications
powers of Uoard re 3(5)
· renewal of licences, for 3(2)
· transfer of Ikences, for 3(3)
'Baggage
· carrying of ..... 18
Board
allprO\'al of, issue of licence,
re . 3(1)
. dealing with corporate
stock. re . .. .4
defined.. . 1(0)
llOwers of 3(5)
references rc licences to 3 (4)
Bond
cancellation or expir)' of 22
filing of. regulations re 25(f)
· regulations re 2i(d-/)
requirements re 20
By-laws
cities, of. re fees............. .9





· operlltinj::" licence r('(juiced of .2(t)
Certificate
Doard. by, rc approyal of issue
of licence 3(1)










· transportation, for. unlicensed
persons re 2(3)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
pcnalties to form part of .... 23(2)
Corporations
· dealings in shares, to be
approved......... . ..... .4
Council
· municipality of, designation




· llO\\'ers and duties of Ministcr,




· conscnt of officer of, to
prosecutions . . . . ... . . . ... 2·'
Disablement





· public vehicles, of, regulations
re 24(11)
Exits
· public vehicles, of 19
Fares
· municipal, applicabilit)· of .... 8(1, 2)
Fees
operating over route partly
within a city 9
regulations re 25(b)
Freight




lIreach of, licence suspended
Oll .. .. 11
· definitions umler 1(d)
Insurance
cancellation of . 21 (3)
certificate of . .. 21 (I)
effect of . 2](2)
e piT) of, notice of 21(3)












· passenger, of . 15
Labour
· hours of, regulations rc 25(j)
Licence plates
· exposure of _ _.. . .7(2)
Licences-Su also Operating
licences; Vehicle licences
cancellation, suspension of 11
conditions in _.. " _ 5
municipal, :lpplicability of 8(1, 2)
regulations re 25«(1.')
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
· regulations by........ .19(2),25
Luggage
· carrying of . 18
Minister
aplllication referred to Board
by 3(2)
approval of br·law by 9
approval of tolls by 10(1)
appro\'al of transfer of licence
by 12
authorization of trailers by 17
cancellation and suspension of
liceoces by 11
certificate furnished to 3(1)
certificate of insurance filed
with . 21 (1)
defined 1(t)
delegation of powers and duties
of. re/{ulations re 25(m)
designation of officer by, re
prosecutions 24
licence plate issued by 7(2)
licences issued by 5
Hotiee of cancellation of bond
to 22
notice of cancellation of
insurance to 21(3)
recommendation hy, re alteration
of lin'nce 3(4)
revision of tariff of tolls by 10(2)
transfer of licence referred to
Boord by 3(3)
Municipalities
· councils of, Ilcsignalion 01
routes by .
Notices
cancellation of bond. of 22
· cancellation of insurance. of .21 (3)
Offences-SI'I' also Penalties
· contravention of Act ..
Ontario Highway Transport
Board-Str Board
Ontario Provincial Police Force





defined .....................•.. I (f)
issued by Minister 5
. approval by Board re 3(I)
renewal of . 3(2)
. rCl1uired by carriers 2(1)
special rights conferred by .....•..6
transfer of 3(3).12
Operators
hours of labour of. regulations
re 25(i)
prohibited frOlll drinking 13
prohibited from smoking ........•. 14
qualifications of, regulations
re 25(j)





number 01, fixed by vehicle
licence 7(1)
right to transllOrtation 15
standing 16(1)
Penalties-5rl' abo Offences
· conviction of offences, on .. , 23(1)
· disposition of 23(2)
Prosecutions
· consent re 24
Public vehicles-51'(' also Vehicles
· condition of. regulations re ." .25<k)
· defined . 1(0)
Publication
· tolls. of. regulations re ...•.. ..25(g)
References









leating, as to 16
Revision









· transportation of passengers,
of 2(3)
Special trips
· regulations. re ............•... 25(1)
Streets
· designation of, as routes 8(3)
SUlpenlion
· hcences, of 11
Tariff





• regulations re 25(g)
· tariff of, filed with Minister 10(1)




· liet'llce. of 3(3).12
'. . transfer of corporate
stock, by .'l
Transportation
· right of passcnger to 15
Treasurer of Ontario
• penalties pa)'able 10 ••.•••••.•23(2)
Unlicensed persons





iuued b)' Ministcr _ 5
number of passengers fixed
by ................•.......•. 7(1)
required by operators 2(2)
Vehicles-Scc 01$0 Public vehicles
fully occupied .............•...... IS
left-hand drive 16(3)
· licence plate affixed to 7(2)
· licensing of 2(2)
PUBLIC WELFARE
Sit Allowances: Charitable Insti-
tutions Act; Children's Prott<:-
tion Act; Department of Public
Welfare Act; General Welfare
Assistance Act; :\fothers' and
Dependent Children's Allowances
Act; Old Age Assistance Act;
Soldiers' Aid Commission Act;




Vol. 4, Chap. 338.
Srr olIO llrid¥a Act: COlisen'a-
tion Authortties Act; Forestry
Act: Highway Improvement
Act; Lak('s and Rh'('rs Impro\'('-
m('nt Act: Liquor Control Act;
Uunicipal Act: Nia,ll"ara Park.oi
Act: Onurio Municipal Board
Act: Ontario KOrlhland Trans-
portation Commission Act;
Ontario·St. Lawrcllce Develop-
ment Commission Act; Ontario
\Vater Resources Commission
Act; Power Commission Act;
Power Control Act; Provincial
Parks Act; Public Lands Act;
Public and Other Works Wages
Act; Public Sen'ice Act; Public
Service "'orks on Highway Act;
Public Works Prolt<:tion Act;
Stade Yards Act; Wilderness
Areas Act
Abandonment of land
· Crown, by 33(1)
· . complete 33(3)
· . partial 33 (2)
· undertaking of Crown re 37
Accountant of Supreme Court
compensation paid to 35(1)
Accounts
· attcstation of 5(5)
Actions-Set Proceedings
Additions
· public works, to 37
Administrators
· compensation of ..........••..35(4)
· contracts of 19(1)
AdvertiSl:'ment
· tenders in\'itt:d by 5(3)
Agreements
· compensation, re 26
Alterations
· expenditure lor 46
· public works, in 37
Annual reports
· Minister. of 5(7.8)
Appeal
· compensation, te 31(1)
Application
· judge. to, rf: determination of
corrpensation ......•...........Z1
Appointment
comrtission. of .•............... .48
judge. before .........•..........28





SEC. PUBLIC WORKS-Coli. SEC.
Appropriations
· P3) !Hell(S Ollt of •.•.•... 6
Arbitration
Itolice of . 26
Arbitrations Act
· :lI'I,!ic;l\ioll to proc:c<:dings 29
Assembly
report laid !Jefore 5(7,8)
Atteslation-SfC Oath
Attorney-General
· proceedings in llame of 10
Board
appcal from order of 31
COnlllCllsatiol\ determined by 28
contract claims referred to .. 39(2, 3)
defined 1(0)
interest, powers re ,38(2)
proceedings hdore 30
undertaking: of Crowl!, pOllers
TO;: •••••••••••••••••••••••• 37
Books and records-51'( Records
Boundaries
· eSlahlishmcnt of 16
Breach of contract-Sec Contracts
Chairman of Board
· appointments given by .. 28
Charge
· particulars of 36
Claims-Sec a/so Compensation
· arising under contracts .. , 39
Commission
appointed by Legislature .48
Committee
· compensation of 35
· contracts of . 19(1)
Compensation-Su also
Expropriation
agreement re 19, 26
appeal re 31 (1)
appointment with judge, re 27
conversion of claims to 32
dl'po.it of pblns, rc .. ..17(4)
determined by Doanl 28
drainage, re .45
failure to file claim for 24
/;uardians and exe<:ntors. of 19(1)
interest on J8(1)
notice to owners re
· generally . .. 22, 23
· money paid into Court,
when 35(2)
payment of
· amount not in excess of $100 .. , .•l4
· Court, into 35(1)
Treasurer of Ontario, by .40
person examined by Minister,
of 5(6)
right to 21
undertaking: of Crown, re 37
Consent of owner
· e!ttcring and using land, rc 12
· expropriation by Minister, re 13
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· parll1ents out of 40
Contracts
action for breach of 10
claims arisin/; under 39(1)
enforcement of 9
guardians :md executors, of 19
po\\"ers of Minister rc ...•...... 5(2)
reclaiming land, rro 44
Conveyance
· (lefined 1(b)
expropriated land, of 25
Costs
payment of ....................• .40
Court of Appeal
appeal to 31
Crown-Sec olso Crown land
abandonment by 33(1)
contracts of 5(2),9
conversion of claims .............•32
land \'ested in 17(1.2)
property vested in 7, 41
Crown land-Sa alsa Crown
· deposit of plans re 18
Damages
· action for 10
· compensation for 19(1)
· right to compensation for •........ 21
Definitions ...................•.•. 1
Delay





claims filed with 39(2)
defined 1(c)
engineers under dire<:tion of .42
management of 5(1)
property under coutrol of 7
:tt::esnful;d~~ '~~I;tr~i" ~f'::::::: :4~~~~
Deposit of plans
registry office. in 17(1)
CroWlI land, of ]8
\Iarrants for possession, re ZO(])
Deputy Minister
· appointment of 3
· plans signed b)' . .. ]7(5)
Description
deposit of ..................•... 17
· Crown lands, of 18
· formalities re ..........•. 16(4)(b)
Distribution









· production of . .. 5(6), II
Drainage
coostruttion of ditthes and
drains...... . 14
contratl$ re .. .. 44
obstruttions impeding 45(1)
sun'eys re . .. 42
results of . .. ,43
Euements-Su Right of way
Emergencies
· upairs in ,46
· tenders in .. 5(3)
Encumbrances
· partkulars of 36
Engineers
access to slides by 45(2)
emplo)'ed by Minister 16(1)
plans si'l:l\ed by 17(5)
reports of .45(1)
sun-eyors, as .. . 16(3)
surreys re drainage by .42
Evidence
deposit of plans as 17(5)
Executors
· compensation of 35
I:(llllr.ltts of 19(1)
Expenditures
app]itation of Oll/ario Drailloge
Ad to .47




. Crown lands, of 18
. generally 17
warrants for possession 20
whole pared, of, when part
only required . .25
Fences
· remOI'al of 14
Floods--See Drainage
Government of Ontario
· land under tontrol of 18
Grant.
· lalld or casel11ents, of 37
Guardians
appointment of 19(2)
· oompensation of 35(3)
· contratts of 19(1)
High Court
· notice directed by judge of _...35(2)
Hydraulic powers




· compensation, of 35(2,3,4)
Judge .
appeal frOlll order of 31(1)
appointments gh'en br 27
defined 1(d)
interest
· orders re 35(3)
· powers re . .38(2)




undertaking of Crown, powers
re 37
warrants issued by 20(1)




Crown property, of .41(1)
defilloo 1(f)
· property no lon/o!er required for
public work, of 8
Legislature
· commissions appointed by .48
· expenditures santtioned by .46
Li elite nant-Governor
· anllual report to 5(7, 8)
· . resnlts of surveys in .43
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointments by 3, 4
disposal of property. powers
rc 8,41
tenders, powers re 5(4)
Life tenants
· toml'ensatiOIl of 35(4)
· contracts of 19(1)
Maintenance
· right of way for 15(1,2)
· walls and ditthes, of 14
Materials
· movemcnt of, right of 11'01)'
for 15(1)
Minister
annual reports of 5(7,8)
· results of SUTI'CYS in . .. 43
appeal by 31 (I)
applk~tions by 27
attestation of atcounts,
powers re . 5(5)
dairns referred to Board by 39(2)
tornpensation. duty re 21


















duties assigned bf 3, 4
cllIlllo)'illg surveyors, powers re 42
cllforCl'lllcnt of contracts by 9
(,Illcring and using land 12
expenditures by 46
inq~irics, po~ycrs.re 5(6)
notICe of clanl1 gIven to ...••..39(1)
obstructions impeding draillage,
flOwers re .45 (I)
particulars demanded by ., 36
personal liability of 6
powers of
. generally 5(1)
. land. re . . 13
security taken from coulractors
by 5(4)
surveys. powers re 16(5)
tenders invited by 5(3)
Monuments
· surlleyors, planted lly 16(4)(0)
Notite
appointment of guardian, of .. 19(1)
arbitration. of 26
compensation paid into Court,
when 35(2)
contract claims, of 39(1)
failure to file claim 24
monuments, re .16(4)«(1)
owners, to 22, 23
reference to Board, rc 28
SIllllmons of Minister, re 5(6)
warrant for possession, re 20(1)
Oath
· attestation of accounts on .. . .5(5)
examinatiOIl by }'Iinister on .... 5(6)
Obstructions
· iml}fding drainage .45(1)
Officers-Sa Servants
Ontario Drainage Act
· application to expenditures ... .47
Ol'ltario land surveyor
• employed by Minister 16(1)
signing by 17(5)
Ontario Municipal Board Act
· application re appeals 31 (5)
· application to proceedings 30
Orders for distribution






· failure to furnish .
Payments
~linistcr, by 6
Treasurer of Ontario, by 40
Penalties
· default of attendance, for .5(6)
Pipes
· dil'er\ing of ....
· right of way for
Pl:tns
deposit of
Crown land, of 18
generall)' 17
prodnction of 5(6), 11
sun'cyors, furnished by 16(1)
Poles
· altering position of 12(f)
Practice
· appeal, re 3i(3)
Procedure
· 3p!>eal, on 31 (3)
Proceedings
Arbitratirm Arl to apply to ...•... 29
AttornC)'-Gencral, in name of 10
compensation, re 19(1)
Minister, agaimt 6
OlltOriO Municipal Board Art
to apply to 30
Production
· documents, of 11
Property
contracts re 9
conversion of claims re 32
Department, under control of 7
disposal of 8
Minister's power to acquire 13
vested in Crown 41
Provisional judicial district
· lands in . 47
Public works
· additions to .
· defined .







· results of . 43
Records
· production of 5(6), II
Registry office
declaration of abandonment 33(1)
defined '" 1(j)
plans deposited in




· right of way for....... . 15
· ~lides, of 45(2)
Replacement








· engin~rs, of 45(1)
· production of II
Returns
· sheriff, of 20(2)
Right of way
· expropriation of 25
· movement of materials, for .. 15(1, 2)
Roads
· temporary 15(d, 1')
Sale
Crown property, of ,41
· expropriated land, of 25
· property no longer required for
public work, of 8
S"I
· required on contracts S(2)
Security
· contractors, from S(4)
· costs, for ,31 (2)
Servants
· accounts sent by ,.S(5)
· appointment of .4
, . suspension of 5(1)
Service
· appointments, of 27, 28
Sheriff
· warrants to 20(1)
Signing
· contract, of S(4l
· :Minister, by S(2
· plans and descriptions, of 17(S
· surveyors, by 16(4)(b)
Slidn
· drainage impeded, where ..... .45(1)
Summons
· Minister, by 5(6)
Superintendent
· defined ..1 (k)
Surrender
• defined ...... . ....... 1(I)
Survl"yon_Su Survl"y&
Survey.
· ~linister's powers re 16(1)
· results of, lf1 annual reports .43
· swamps and floods, re ,42
Suspension
· Minister, by . 5(1)
Swamps-Su Drainage
Temporary roads
· powers of Minister re 12(d,t)
Tenants for life
· compensation of 35(4)
· eontracts of 19(1)
Tenants in tail
compensation of 35
· contracts of 19(1)
Tenders
· ~ut!es of ~lil.1i~ter fe 5(4)
· 1O\'lted by ~I1Olster 5(3)
Tort
· action for 10
Treasurer of Ontario
· pa)'ment by . .40
Undertaking
· Crown, of . .37
· remO\'al of 14
Warrants
possession, for .. 20(2)
Watercourses
· altering course of . 12(t)
· drainage, used in .' AS




Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 339.
Su also Public \Yorks Act
Administration
· regulations re .... :..... . .....6
Arrest
· powers of guard or peace officer
re ,5(2)
Attorney·General
· appointment of guards by 2{I) (a)
· directions to guards by 2(3)
B'oundaries
· regulations re defining of . ..6(b)
Boundaries of public works
· e\'idence re .•..................... 4
Commissioner of Police for
Ontario
appointment of guards by 2(1){b)
directions to guards by 6
Definitions 1
Evidence
· boundaries of public works, re .... .4
Guards
appointment of 2(1)
breach of duty by 2(4)
· defined ... . l(a)
penalty for refusal to obey 5(1)
powers of 2(2), 3
· powers of arrest, of 5(2)
· subje<t to directions 2(3)
Highway
· defined .. .. I(b)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· authorit)' to make regulations 6
Offences
· guard!, by 2(4)





· guards to have powers of .. ', .. 2(2)
· powers of 3
· IlOwers 01 arrest, of 5(2)
Penalties
· ofTences b}' guards, for 2(4)
· refusal to obey guard, for 5(1)
Powers
· guard>, of 2(2), 3, 5(2)
· "eace officers, of 3, 5(2)
Public works
· evidence rc boundaries of 4
· defined .1 (c)
Regulations
· scope of 6
Supervision of guards
regulations re .... .6(a)
PUBLICATION
Srr Official Notices Publication
Act
PUBLICITY
Set Department of Travel and
Publicity Act
PURCHASER
SrI,' Bulk Sales Act; Sale of Goods
Act; Statute of Frauds; Ven-












S(( Niagara Parks Act
QUIETING TITLES
Quieting Titles Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 340.
Su a/so Land Titles Act; Registr}'
Act; Succession Duty Act;
Vendors and Purchasers Act
Adverse claimant
· notice to. by discretion of judge 13
· statement of claim by 16
Adverse claims
· affidavit of applicant, in 0(1)
QUIETING TITLES-COli. SEC.
Affidavit
c?l\tent. of .; 6(1-3)
dlspcnslllg With , 6(3)
invcstigation of legitimacy, elc"
by petitioncr, rc 31(1)
suwort of application, re 5(/)
Agreement for lease
· presumption re, in claim of
title 21(I)(d)
Appeals
· Court of Appeal, 10 •. . •..•••• 34
Applicant
· affidavit by .. 6
Application
investigation of title for
. form of .4
. requirements re support of 5
noticc of 11(1)
withdrawal by petitioncr ..20
Attorney-General for Canada
· :J[l[llication of, for investigation
of Crown's title 3
Attorney-General for Ontario
· application of, for investigation
of Crown's title 3
Certificate
declaration of right to title,
re 31 (3)
deferring of, by judge 17
effect of, where fraud 3l
granting of 23
procedure 10 obtain 31 (2)
registrar's, re support of
application 5(()
separate register kept of 35
litle declared free from
exceptions in 22(2)
Certificate of counsel
· content of 7
· re support of application 5(/)
Certificate of title
· certified copy of, as el·idence 2i
conclush·eness . 26
form of 2"
granting of, wilhout further
notice 12
proof of payment of taxes as
condition for 9
Change of interest
· proceedings not suspended by .....39
Charges
· presumption re municipal, in
claim of title 21 (I) (II)
Claim
· fling and fonn 01, re adverse
claimant 160)
· '"trification of statement of 16(2)
Committee of estate of mental
defective
· proc('('dings b}' 36
